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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QuESTION 108.

Is autonomy necessary in T. S.

(Continued)

If so i why?
W. W.-The T. S. is an organizatio n of individuals devoted to
the advancement of humanity 'an d to self-improvement as a means
to that end. Its cardinal ethic is absolute tolerance of all shades of
belief or opinion ; the avoidance of all dogmati sm ; and the recog
nition of no religion higher than Truth, and of no authority greater
than the Higher Self which is a partial impersonation of the world
soul.
Freedom of thought and acti on, so far as is consistent with
one's duties and obligations to others is its pri n ciple and " Learn to
stand alone and judge for yourself'' its precept.
Whatever opposes this freedom or imposes limits upon mental
processes and moral respon sibilities, hampers individual develop
ment, dwarfs intellect, and paralyzes in tuition.
Autonomy is the foe of dogmatism and abhors absolutism and
superstition. Every man must learn to recognize his individual
birthright as a Son of God with all men for his fellows.
He can
learn it only by abjuring ignorance and darkness, and seeking the
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clear light within. The right of every man to his personal owner
ship is now matter of common and general recognition. Republics
declare it is their constitutions, and older states embody it in their
statutes. Civilization has stricken the fetters from the slave. Edu
cation has opened the windows of his mind and given him the uni
verse for a landscape. Illumination will withdraw the clouds of dark
ness from his soul and place him in the full radiance of the oversoul.
To all these processes, autonomy with its freedom of movement
in every direction and on all planes, physical, mental and moral,
and its insistence upon individual development and respon sibility is
absolutely vital-and whatever is antagonistic to autonomy, retards
the progress of humanity and clogs its feet with superfluous and
crushing burdens.

I

\

QUESTION 109. (Con tinued.)

Is denun ciation ever a du ty ?
G. E. Harler.-Of persons, n o . Of motives-we have no
means of j udging . Of private acts, no. Of official acts, of acts
that affect others, of acts that affect the life of an organization, or
of society, or of home or fatherland, yes. We must learn to use
our · ' discrimination always." Suppose our country to be engaged
in war for freedom. Suppose knowledge should come to one of us
that one in high place were untrue to himself and his flag-was sell
ing information for gold. Den ounce the act ? Of course. Denounce
the actor ? " If thine en emy is an hungered, feed him."
Vera johnslon.-Denunciation implies that you know the nature
of the impulse which prompted the act you denounce. That hardly
ever being the case, den unciation on moral grounds is mere inter
ference. It also is loss of time. So we had much better keep our
hair on. But if your cook pays a n ickel for a two-cent article, de
nounce her immediately. That will be bus · i ness.
Edward A /den . Imperso n al denunciation of wrong is always
a duty; condemn the wrongful act always, the sinful actor never.
We can j udge the act, perhaps, and if unmistakably wrong affirm
our disapprobation ; we cannot ju dge the motive of the doer, and
even though we were able to look into his heart and there discov
ered evil intent, we should cover the sinner with a man tle of charity.
" Judge not that ye be not j udged," meant more than the " meas
ure" you shall receive, for it carries with it the caution that you
look to it that your judgm ent does not condemn yourself, that your
motive be pure, and that your reprobation be of the sin and not of
the transgressor, else your sin be greater than his. Necessarily
-
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j udgment must be exercised with discretion, that it may not be per
versive of benefit to others. Public denunciation is seldom effective
of good-labor with thine adversary in secret-and yet public and
general wrongs can only be met in a public mann er, but ever keep
the act and actor separate, and always temper denunciation with
charity.
J D. Bu ck . -I can imagine a condition of things where denun
ciation even of an individual might be a duty. Just as I can justify
war, the preferring of a less to a greater evil. Such conditions do
not often arise and hence need not here be considered. In all ordi
nary affairs of life the denunciation of an individual is a great wrong
and just here comes in the principle and the application of Brother
hood. Acts may and often must be denounced, but not the actor ;
methods, but not the man. The motives and character of an individual constitute a realm beyond the knowledge of another individual,
and acts an d methods may be employed under a mistaken idea, or
from ignorance which result in great harm to all con cerned, when
the motive of the individual actor was really good. If his motive
be really sincere and good, he will repent, and endeavor to undo,
as far as possible, the wrong done, and in the future avoid a repeti
tion of the wrong act. If, however, he is den ounced he is likely
to become angry that his motive is so misinterpreted and so is con
firmed in e vil-doing. If one is really anxi ous to lessen the sum of
human misery and the evil in the world he will be charitable to the
evil-doer an d beware of denunciation .
E. D. P. -H owever the world-at-large may view this question,
the theosophist at least should unhesitatingly answer in the nega
tive.
The broader light thrown upon " duty " by theosophical teach
ings should prove, to students of such, that ' ' Denun ciation" is a
violation of the fun · damental law of harmony. Action and reaction
are equal and opposite. Adding force to currents already inhar
monious can have hut the one result of augmenting the disturbance ;
causi ng its expansion in ever w idening circles, according to the in
tensity of the added energy. So that equilibrium can again be re
stored only when this energy in expansion having exhausted itself in
that direction, an d the resultant reaction setting in , according to this
law, return s to the cen tre from which it received its primary impulse.
Denunciation is a violation of those qualities, most esteemed
and loved in our fellowman, of justice, mercy, toleration, compas-
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sion, etc. More than this, it is an audacious seizure upon the law
of karma whereby one gratuitously constitutes himself the in stru
ment for the punishment of an other.

JY:__ W.-That depends upon what is meant by denunciation,
what is the purpose of it, and what motive prompts it.
One may denounce a contract or agreement in order to make
public its termination ; or a parcel of land, to secure title or usu
fruct by lawful condemnation. Commonly however, it is directed
against one or more individuals, invokes public disapproval of their
actions or objects, and con notes a hostile or aggrieved state of
mind.
For denunciation to be j ustifiable, it should have for its pur
pose the prevention of wrong doing to another ; the facts must be
accurately known, and the motive must be strictly analyzed and
shown to be wi thout bias and entirely impersonal. To den ounce
merely because one disagrees no matter how vehemently-or to
gratify a personal grievance or to put another to shame or discredit
is quite unwarrantable and contrary to altruistic principles. The
case is different when it is a question of preventing the com mission
of a crime. If in a throng one saw a pickpocket in the act of ply
ing h is trade, or found a sneak thief in a friend's hall taking over
coats it would be one's duty to denounce him to the police. So if
one knew that a confidence·man were securing employment in a
bank, or a person of known immorality were seeking intimacy in
an unsuspecting family, private denunciation to the responsible
authority in either case might readily become a duty, and a very
unpleasant one to boot.
In matters of opinion p1erely the safe rule is charity and tole
rance, and even in cases of manifest wrong doing, where no im
mediate injury to others is to be apprehended, private and personal
remonstrance is the proper course an d denunciation unw arrantable.
In all such matters be scrupulous to "j udge not that ye be not
judged, " and defer condemnation and denunciation until seventy
times seven.
QUESTION I 10.
Can any Master of Wisdom condemn an individual for doing
that which he thinks is right, or for refraining fro m doing that whick
he thinks is wro1:g ? Can any supposed command of such a Master
justify wrong-d01'ng ?

J D. Buck This question is preposterous. It arises from
blind belief without knowledge, and leads to nothing but fanaticism
.-
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pure and simple. Might never makes right, no matter whether the
power and authority be vested in Pope or Czar, Priest or King. This
miserable subterfuge of placing authority above right and duty has
been the curse of_ the human race, and nothing will so surely destroy
all belief in '' Masters as ideals and facts, " as this sort of fanaticism �
To assume that the Master knows best what is right and wrong for
the individuals is to annul the duty of the individual to think and
act for himself, and is only a device of the autocrat to gain authority.
To say that such a thing is right because a Master or a God hath
ordered it, should be faced by the challenge : Such a thing is wrong,
therefore no Master of Wisdom could ever approve much less order
it. Those who seem wholly ignoran t of philosophy ought to culti
vate a little common sense.
QUESTION I I I.
Why have

there

been

so many disturbances in

the

T. S. since z'ts

formation?
J W. L. Keightley.-These disturbances, like every other, are
caused by reaction away from the object originally proposed. Such
reaction inheres in the polar nature of existence. It will be found
in churches, in nations, in eras, quite as much as in human lives,
and especially in a Society like ours where an intense and continu
ous aspiration towards the inner planes of life quickens the condi
tions. The T. S. was founded upon Universal Brotherhood and is
guided towards that ideal, is often very forcefully guided in that
direction by its members. Reactions against that ideal are then in
evitable, but the re-adj ustment which follow s upon the reaction finds
us stronger, as a Society, than we were before . Not necessarily
stronger in numbers, but having a stronger mental attitude, a clearer
unit-mind. In the same way, " Universal Brotherhood " standing
for the Spiritual Identity of All Being, which Identity must preclude
the idea of " authority," other than the au thority of the soul within,
we should expect to find-and we do find-reactions away from the
idea of mental and moral freedom and individual responsibility,
towards the other pole of ' ' authority ." But the more extreme such
reactions are, the greater will be the rebound back to the . original
ideal.
E. D. P. -Here again we see the workings of the universal law
that action and reaction are equal and- opposite. The growth and
expansion of the T. S. , great as it has been, is less marked in its
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impression on the average mind than are the disturbances arising
out of the consequent reactions . But their chief cause will be found,
I think, in a violation of the principle of brotherhood.
This prin
ciple being the first obj ect of the T. S., the only one binding on all
members, any breach of it by a member m ust react as an element
of disturbance throughout the entire Society. Denunciation of a
brother, evil speaking, and listening to such without protest, slander
and imputation of bad motive will be found, upon unprej udiced ex
amination, to be the root and mainspring of the many di s turbances
within the T. S.
QUESTION

112.

Can a modern business man be a Theosophist in the real inner
sense of Ihal word ?

Do not the demands of his dai{y life make the

pursuit of occultism practically impossible?
Geo. M. Co.ffin.-I think that any man who lives up to the teach
ings of Theosophy ought to be a model and successful business man.
For he would be honest, just, courageous, persevering, and generous,
as well as prompt and punctual in the performance of every business
obligation. H e would possess those traits of ''character " which
constitute the bed-rock of commercial credit, and which in the long
run give the advantage to the honest business man. Moreover the
knowledge of human nature acquired through a correct study of
Theosophy gives the man who has it an immense advantage over
one who has it not.
The demands of the daily life of such a Theosophist would be
met in the spirit of his character, an d made to conform to this and
in the faithful performan ce of his daily duties, small and great, he
would find an excellent school for training in true occultism.

W: W: Gamble
Many political and reform advocates are in
clin ed to view our present moral, social and economic systems from
a very pessimistic standpoint. While deploring our present degen
erate age, they fail to perceive the wonderful amalgamating process
going on between all nations and peoples of the earth. In our own
country especially, the civilized and the barbarian meet on a com
mon level. While the moral tone of the most refined may be some
what lowered, there is more than a corresponding elevation of
the degraded, for a pure unselfish man-a Theosophist-will exert
much more influence on the community in which he lives than one
of evil tendencies. If Theosophists would elevate the moral tone of
.-
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the world, they must live and mingle with the people, and to do that
honestly, they must do something to earn their li ving. They must
engage in some busin ess. If the modern business m ethods are im
moral it would be the Theosophist's duty to conduct his in strict ac
cord with honesty and altruism and thus assist to raise the moral
business tone of the world. Yes, a Theosophist can very properly
engage in business.
jas. A lbert Clark .-Surveying humanity from the widest possible
outlook and with the aid of the habits of though t which the study
of evolution fosters, the business man is a legitimate product.
He
finds himself where his Karma has placed him. Wherever he is,
there duty lies. He can be a Theosophist in the line of duty. With
bluff old Carlyle, he can say, " blessed is the man who finds his
work to do ; let him ask for n o other blessedness." But a modern
business man is not of necessity he who adds sand to s ugar for
gain. The cells in the human organism were apportion ed to duty
in colonies and pursue their work. The business men of o ur age
are a colony in the structure of society. Industrial an d commercial
civilization demands their constant and sincere work, and the sin
cerity is the measure of the stan ding of the Theosophist. If we
cannot be practically useful, it is i n vain that we attempt to teach
humanity that we are theoretically orthodox in our recogn ized
sphere of moral obligation.
The " demands of daily life" have no constrain ing force where
and when not courted. The ''pursuit of occultism" i s pra ctically
pdssible to the Theosophist who is " Lord of all lusts, quit of the
priests and books. " Even with a besieg-ing force of those fan tasies,
he " can rise by daily soj ourn with these Karmic foes to lovelier veri
ties. " " Let each act assail a fault or help a merit grow." " Far
hath he gone, who treads down one fond o ffence. " This assu mes
that the path is always beset with offen ces which surely come.
" Lo ! like fierce foes slain by some warrior, ten sins along
these stages lie. "
In the very effort of the practice of occultism , he '' purgeth
himself of self and helps the world." And it is in the world he must
do it, not in the retreat of the ascetic. The best Theosophist is he
who ' ' even as a man 'mongst men fulfilling all," shows to the world
our transcen dant power of tran sfiguring the commonplace, which
reduced to p lain talk, means, square with the w orld, and that recast
into our speech is interpreted " in harmony with the universal order
of things."
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SUBjECTS FOR DISCUSSION.
FOR THE USE O F BRANCHES.

The following subjects are supplied as being suitable for discussion at branch
meetin�s.

They are by various students who have had experience in conducting

such meetings.

It should be clearly understood that statements made hf'rein are

suggestions for discussion,

are not official, nor in any way authoritative.

Similar

outlines will be gladly received by the editor, who reserves the right to make
such alterations in their construction as may seem advisable.-EDITOR.

THEOSOPHICAL STUDY.
Necessity of an accurate knowledge of the fundamental principles of the be

The Secret Doctrine. Every member should
Thevsvpky, explain what is meant by Karma, Rrincarnativn, Law
of Cycles, Sroen Principles, Correspondences, etc. Each branch member should in

lief.

The best statement of these in

be able to define

turn write a short paper on each of these headings, and read it to the Branch
where it should be discussed and subjected to friendly and helpful criticism.
Other methods of study.

Value of examinations, if they can be arranged.

Classes

for the study of one of the standard books under the guidance of an older student.
Reading of books not sufficient.

Deep thought over each new idea advisable.

Good plan to write out a synopsis of what has been read.

Writing short articles

for country newspapers good practise.
REFERENCES.

Article "Occult Study," in Five Years of Tkeosvpky.
Tkeosvpky," in Patk, vol. -f., p. 3r9.

Article "Of Studying

MEDITATION.
Why it is necessary.

Its importance and valut::.

The first step in true

practical occultism.

Two kinds of meditation, the ;'quiet hour" and the csn.

tinuous meditation.

Their relation.

The first an introduction to the second.

In what dues continuous meditation consist? The beginning of the soul life.
effect upon the Inner Man.
The essence of Raja Yoga.
stood by students.

Its

The growth of the Inner Man dependi!nt upon it.
Its relation to prayer.

Meditation seldom under·

REFERENCES.

Letters Tkat Have Helped Me, p.p. 5 r- 56. Article "Elixir vf Life," in Five
Years of Tkeosopky. Culture of Concentration, by W. Q. Judge. Article "Con/nn.
plation," in Five Years of Tkeosopky.
PSYCH ISM.
Phenomena of psychism should be studied theoretically by members.

Dif.

ference between psychic and noetic action.

Psychism often mistaken for intui

tion and for the manifestations of the soul.

Psychics, the victims of "feelings,"

"impressions."

They are influenced by external forces.

mental intrepretation,

Difficulty of correct

also of discriminating between preconceived ideas and

records of the astral light.

The Astral Light or recording ether.

fleeted upon the brain and nervous centers.

Its images re-

Importance of realizing the com-
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monplace character of mind reading and other psychic phenomena,

including

vague forecasts·of the future, hardly ever accurate but often containing a small
"Use discrimination always."

percentage of truth.

REFERENCES.

Psychic and Noetic Action. Lucifer, vol. 7, p.p. 89, I77• Letters That Have
Helped Me, p .p . 25-27 and .JI. Ocean of Theosophy, chapters xvi and xvii.
MOHAMMEDANISM.
Born at Mecca, 570.

The personal history of Mohammed.
warrior.

Married.

The Koran and exoteric Mohammedan ism.
Their hatred of each other.

Shiites the two orthodox sects.

His wars

His opposition to Judaism.

visions and the revelation of his mission.
and death in 632.

Was a shepherd

Was over forty when he devoted himself to meditation. His
Sunnites and

Intolerance and

bigotry characterise the Mohammedan priesthood. The mysticism of the Sufis.
Sufism� proper is far older than Mohammedanism ; being pure mysticism ex
pressed to some extent in terms peculiar to Mohammedanism.
theosophic.

The abuses of Sufism.

Their pant.heistic and communistic doctrines.

The Babis.

General Mohammedan belief in

the coming of a "divinely guided" Mahdi, or deliverer.
all religions.

Pantheistic and

Occultism among the Sufis.

REFERENCES.

Lucifer, vol. ii., p. 390, vol. iii, p. I26,· Path,
I8o, I99>' The Koran.

vol.

This belief common to

i, p.p. ,p, 68, ro8, I39,

THEOSOPHICAL NEWS AND WO R K .
The proceedings o f the office during the past month have been practically
confined to correspondence with various centers looking to the establishment of
new Branches or reorganization of such already established Branches as have
remained loyal to the T. S. A. through the present crisis.

Our position as to

Branches is as follows :
Twenty-eight Branches now stand fully organized, viz.:
Baltim!Jre T. S.............................. Baltimore, M. D.·
Blavatsky T. S. ....

. .

.. . . .. . .

.

..

. .

.. . ..

.

...Washington, D. C.

Brooklyn T. S. ................. . . ............Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cincinnati T. S ............. ...... ..........Cincinnati, Ohio.
Chrestos T. S. .........................Colorado Springs, Col.
Columbus T. S.. .... ....... ..................Columbus, Ohio.
Dayton T. S .

. . .

. . . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

Dayton, Ohio.

Des Moines T. S...........................Des Moines, Iowa.
Detroit T. S. ...... ............ ................Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne T. S............... . ...........Fort Wayne, Ind.
Harmony T. S. .. . .
Houston T. S. .

.

.

...... .. . ..

..... . ...

. . .

. . .

. . ..

.

. ...·. ... St. Louis, Mo.

.... . . ... .. .

.

.. . . Houston, Texas.

Indianapolis T. S.. .........................Indianapolis, Ind.
1st T. S. of Jamestown ......... ........ . ....Jamestown, N.

Y.

Lowell T. S ............................, .......Lowell, Mass.
Massasoit T. S. ..... . ... .. .. ...... . . .... . E. Providence, R. I.
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Memphis T. S. .............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Middletown T. S .. ... : .... ........... .... . Middletown, Ohio.
Nashville T. S. ...... .. .. ............... . . ...Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans T. S......... . ........ .........New Orleans, La.

Sandusky T. S . .

. .

.

.

.

. .

.

. . . . . . .

.

.

.

..

.

.. . .

. .

.. Sandusky, Ohio.

Santa Cruz T. S... ...................... .....Santa Cruz, Cal.
Seattle J. S.

. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

Staten Island T. S . . ..
Upasika T. S.

. . . . . .

. . .

.

. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. .

. . .

. . . .. .

. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

. .

Seattle, Wash.

Staten Island, N. ·Y.

. . . . . .

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Waltham T. S......... .. . ....................Waltham, Mass.
Yonkers T. S.... ... ....... .......... . ........ Yonkers, N. Y.
Hackensack T. S . ...... .. . .... . .. ..........Hackensack, N.J.

;/

Loyal members sufficient to form Branches are known to exist at the follow
ing points, viz:
Mo.;

Chicago, Ill. ; Sioux City, Iowa ; Boston, Mass.; Kansas City,

Omaha, Neb.; Ne�York, N. Y.; ·Portland, Ore.;

Pittsburg, Pa. ;

Provi

dence, R. I. ; Salt Lake City, Utah ; Tacoma, Wash.;
These centers are expected to fully organize very shortly.

Conference of members of tht> Theosophical Society in America in Boston
and vicinity, held at 29 Temple Place, Easter Sunday, April 10, 1898.
Called to order at 2.20 P. M. by Mrs. E. L. D. Moffett.

Mr. Arthur B. Griggs

as the only surviving member of the original New York Society now actively

identified with Theosophy in this country �as called to the chair.

L. F.

Wade

was elected as sec-retary.
Reports showed that many members in the following Branches adhere to the

T. S. A. and its Constitution: Lowell, Waltham, Providence, Massa!Soit, Malden,
Beacon, Boston (and at large), and Somerville Branches.
made by Mr. Scales of the Chelmsford Branch.

Remarks were also

Telegrams, letters and an ad

vance copy of the FORUM were read.
The following declaration was signed by all members present :

To Alexandr
e H. Spmcer,
A cting President, of the Theosophical Soriety in Americtl.
Having been advised that at a convention of rlelegates held at Chicago on or
about February

18,

1898, there was declared adopted a resolution purporting

to merge the Theosophical Society in America into a new Society known as

Universal Brotherhood ; and that the said dt>legates adopted a new constitution
for the Theosophical Society in America, making it a mere department of the
said Universal Brotherhood, and entirely subservient to the constitution of the
new society ;
And having been advised that a large number of the members of the The
osophical Society in America have repudiate<i the action of the above mentioned
delegates and declared their intention of continuing the said Society on the old
lines and under the old Constitution thereof and such amendments as may be
constitutionally made according to the provisions contained therein ;
This is to notify you and our fellow members of the Theosophical Society in
America that we desire to continue our membership in our several Branches of
the said Society, and not to become ourselves, and to have any of our Branches
become members of the Universal Brotherhood, and not to have any of the said
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Branches, nor the whole Theosophical So ciety in America nor any part thereof
merged in the said U n iversal Brotherhood, nor affiliated therewith, nor in any
way bound by the constitution thereof.
We k now of ourselves that the above mentiond action of the Chicago dele
gates was morally void and having been advised by competen t authority that it
was legally of no effect, w e propose to maintai n the or ganization of our several
Branches and go on with Theosophical work on the old lines.
Signed by

:

A. B. Griggs, C. H. Hobso n , Helen M. Coy, Charles H. Hobson,

E. I. Brooks, Andrew G . Armstrong, Herbert A. Richardson, Elizabeth Worcester
Mills, Mary F. Barns, Ellen L. D. Moffett, Alice Elizabeth S hedd, Robert A.
Chandler, L. F. Wade, Frederick E. Shaw. Remarks wer e made by several
members, and it was voted to meet at Room 5, 29 Temple Place, the first Sunday
in each month at 2 P. M.

L. F. W ADE,

Secretary.

FOREIGN NEWS.
KRISTIANIA, March 30th,

18g8.

To the President of the T. S. in Europe, actin g at the Convention in London,
February 23rd, 18g8.

MR. SIDNEY CORYN:

Dear Sir and Brother-In the twenty-seventh February n umber of " The
Crusader " are recorded details of the deliberations and resolutions carried at the
Convention of the T. S. i n Europe, assembled i n London, February 2Jrd last, and
advice is given to the National Branches of"what to do a n d how to do it," i n
order t o affirm a n d carry o ut the resolutions of the Conventio n .
From t h i s publication w e l earn, t ha, t the Majority o f the Conventio n r esolved
to transform the T. S. in Europe, i n to a Literary Association, under a new organ i
z ation called "Universal Brot!terhood."
As no not ification of any alteration or amendment i n the Constitution was
sent to m e i n due time, nor apparently to a ny other Executive Cou ncillor, I must
declare the above mentioned step as an illegal action and a violation of Article

IX of �he Constitution of 1896; and as any resolution, even if unanimously carried,

is void and n ull, when it m ilitates again st the Co nstitution, the o n ly thi n g I find
to have to communicate to the members of the T. S. i n E. (Norway) is that the
Convention has made a great m istake and separated without fi n ishing its task.
·I should only fail i n my duty as Executive Councillor for the National
Branch i n Norway, i f I did not uphold the Constit ution of the T. S. in Europe,
now i n force, as well as its By-Laws for the T . S. i n E. (Norway), a n d oppose
every attempt at effecti n g alterations of a n oppressi ve and i llegal nature.

As to the principle of being gover n ed by a n autocratic"Leader, " I find it

i nadmissable and e ntirely contrary to the Law of Evolutio n .
guardia nship, the adult acts under responsibility.

A child is under

As with persons so w ith

Societies, Nations and Races grown out of their infancy.

I do not for a moment

doubt the result of a vote upon this subject of the Theosophists in Norway.

I beg to i n form you of the above, addin g that I find it out of place to take
steps in order to solicit votes about questions that have no actuality and which
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cannot b e endowed with legality even if unanimously agreed with by all Mem
b ers of the T. S. in Europe as long as they are not carried according to the C on.
stitution at a regular Con vention .
Fraternally yours,

(Signed),

TH. KNOFF,

President and Executive Councill or for the T. S. in E. (Nor way).
P. S.-This i nformation is sent to some other person s and Branches and also
to the following magaz ines in Europe and America: England, " The C rusader"
and " The English T heo sophist. "

Sweden, " Theosophia. "

U . S. A., " The New

Cent ury" and " The Theosophical F orum."

LEGAL NEWS.
After the Chic ago Convention of F ebruary 18th last, those offi cers to whom
was confided the duty of legally preservin g from destruct ion that par t of the
Theosophical Movement devolving upon the Theosophical So ciety in America,
found themselves confronting a diffi cult problem.

That the action of the coterie

of persons who so ught to absorb t he prestige and property of the T. S. A. i nto
the " Universal Brotherhood" organiz ation was attempted w ithout previous con
s ideration of the legal chances to be tak e n was n ot to be _ supposed, however
these chance s may have been u nderest imated i n the hopeful view tha t the min
ority might be stun n ed into inaction b y t he cunning and boldness of the man.
ouvre ; or that finding themselve s slaughtered in the house of their f riends i n
C onvent ion, person ally traduced, slandered, vili fied, and i n every conceivable
way misrepresented i n more or less private gatherin gs by persons of whom it is
hard to believe that some at least. di d not know the falsehood of that wh ich they
a ssisted in dissem i nating amon gst a mass of excited and over credulous hearers,
t he minority would surrender the ark of thei r covenant and retire i n sorrow and
disgust.

Preliminary l egal action was therefore taken by way of recon n aisance,

in the application for temporary i nj unction, which havi n g been granted was met
by motio n for vacation of same in the usual manner, accom panied by replies and
counter affi davits.

J udge Werner held these papers for a whole month and then,

after premisin g that ;, It would be difficult to i magi n e a more i n teresti ng or per.
plex i n g entanglement than that present ed by the recor d herei n, " proceeded to
vacate the temporary inj unction for a variety of reasons, all going to point out
both directly and by impl ica tion the cor rect legal form
shoul d be pr esented.

in which such a case

The ground having been thus cl eared, o ur suit proper will

n ow be pursued upon the ri ght legal lines and will c ome up for trial by j ury in
J un e, if it can b e reached by that time ; otherwise it will go over into the Fall
term, which commences in Octo ber.
Of course, what the final legal outcome will be remains to be seen, and since
there is no guidin g precedent it would be idle to specu late up on it, as law courts
techn ically deal only with right s of property or q uesti ons of material damage and
profess no j urisdiction ove r moral problems or issues merely dependent upon
ethical construction.

This case, however, is unique and it is f air to assume that

a j ury will not be insensible to some of its peculiarities.
Neither should it be supposed that t his suit is being prosecuted with the
mere obj ect of recovering property.

It b ei n g far more i mportant for the cause

of Theosophy that the history and facts con n ected with our movement shou ld
be opened to public view.
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THE THEOSO PHICAL PU B LISHING CO MPANY .
As set for th in a recent commun ication from Mrs. A. Keightley, addressed
to all members interested in the affairs of the above named company, Mr. E. A.
Ner eshe i mer applie d to the C ourts for the appointment of a Receiver and for a
division of the assets of the concern .

In the suit, " Neresheimer versus K eight

ley, " the pleadings show that both par ties asked for a Receiver.

On Mr. Neres

heimer's failure to agree to any equitable set tlement, an application was made
on behalf of Mrs. Keight ley, for a temporary Receiver.

The granting of this

application was prevented, on techn ical grounds, by a sudden motion by Mr.
Ner esheimer for sim ilar relief .

O n the r eturn day of the motion, Mrs. Keightley

consented thereto and was successful i n· preventin g the appoi ntment of Mr. F.
M. Pierce, who was suggested by Mr. N eresheimer, and in securing t h e appoint
ment of her own nominee, Mr. A. Falcon, as an impartial Receiver.

It would

have been Mr. Pierce' s d uty in that capacity, to take possession, sell and dispose

of the property, and in view of recent events i n the T. S. in A. , it became a
matter of c o nsiderable i m portance t o have an impartial Recei,• er appointed.
Mr. Falcon,

the gentle man appoi nted,

promptly took

property and arranged f or its sale on April 30t h.

posse ssion of the

The proceeds of the p ublic

and private sales exceeded $4,300, but reduct ions will be made from t his amount
·

for the Receiver's commission, for legal expense s and so forth.

S ome delay may take place in closi n g t h e aff airs of the Company owi n g t o
the presentation o f certain u n expec ted claims,

viz.,

o ne from Mrs. Ti ngley for

$1500 as salary , alleged to be due to her for having acted as co-editor with Mr.

Neresheimer since November, 1897; one by Mr. B. Hardi n g for $900 for services;
o n e by Mr. Page for $8oo for commissio n .
utt erly un warrantable.

These claims will be opposed as

The busin ess show s a considerable loss du ring the past

few months.
THE WILLIAM Q . J UDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY .
Mrs. Keightley' s half interest i n the Theosophical P ublish i n g Company, be
queathed to her by Mr. J udge, will henceforth b e conducted un der the above
name.

I n addit ion to p ublishing its own books, the Company will co nduct a

r etail book- sellin g business.

Orders for a ny theosophical or ot her publicat io n

will be promptly executed on receipt o f t he published price.

O rders should b e

addressed to T h e Manager, Wi lliam Q . J udge Publishing Co. ,

R oom I4II ,

Nassau Street, New Y ork C it y.

35/

SC HOO L FOR THE REVIVAL OF THE L OS T MY STERIE S
OF ANTIQU ITY.
This School was first ref erred to in a private ci rcular issued by Mr. J udge on
November 3 rd, 1894 .

After his death in March, 1896, Mrs. Tingley took the matter

up and publicly announced that such a Sc hool would shortly be founde d by her.
A fund was opened and subscriptions were recei ved. In J an uary, 1897, it becam e
necesii ary t o form a corporation i n order t o p urchase a n d legally hold l a n d at
Point L orn a, Calif . , and a corporatio n was acc ordi ngly formed under the laws of

the State of New Y ork , entitled " School for the Revival of t h e Los t Mys teries
of Antiquity. "

O n Mrs. Ti ngley's r eturn f rom the Crusade she obj ecte d to the

C onstitution and By- Laws of this corporation, as they vested its govern m e nt in
a

Boar d of Directors and she expressed a desire to have the govern m ent of t h e
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School in her own hands. This could not be arranged under the laws of the State
of New York and a new corporation was accordingly formed under the laws of
the State of West Virginia. The declared objects of this second corporation were
made to conform to the terms of the will of Lady Malcolm of Poltalloch, who
had left money to the School which it was feared could not be collected if the
expressed objects of the New York corporation remained unchanged.
The stockholders of the West Virginia corporation, formed in July, 1897;
were : Mrs. K. A. Tingley, Mr. A. H. Spencer, Mr. E. A. Neresheimer, Mr. F. M.
Pierce, Mr. E. T. Hargrove. Mrs. Tingley was given six shares, and each of the
other stockholders received one share. Mr. Spencer was the only stockholder
known to have subscribed money towards the School, he having been one of
the largest contributors. Mrs. Tingley being still dissatisfied, even with a six
'
tenth ownership, each of the stockholders immediately transferred his own stock
in blank to her, this transfer not being entered upon the stock certificate book
however. This made her the sole owner of the West Virgi nia corporation.
The stockholders of The S. R. L. M. A. (incorporated under the Jaws of West
Virginia) then ele-Cted Mrs. Tingley, President ; Mr. Neresheimer, Treasurer, and
Mrs. Tingley, Mr. Nere!';heimer and Mr. Hargrove, Directors. Mr. Spencer was
elected Secretary by the Board. Mr. E. B. Rambo, in whose name the Point
Lorna site had been purchased, was then instructed to transfer the property
to this new Corporation. Whether this transfer of property was legal is a very
doubtfal point.
Towards the end of March, I8g8, Mrs. Tingley issued a notice to the stock
holders, includi ng Mr. Spencer and Mr. Hargrove, calling a stockholders meet
ing for April gth, for the purpose of electin g directors. But according to the
Constitution of the Corporation the directors can only be elected at a regular
annual meeting, which in this case had lapsed, the date for the ann ual meeting
having passed.
As this was to be the first stockholders meeting since the first meeting for
incorporation in July. 1897, Mr. Spencer and Mr. Hargrove feeling that they
should be i ri a position to render some formal account to the subscribers, wrote
Mr. Neresheimer, as Treasurer, on March 25th, aski ng him to appoint a time and
place at which they could inspect the account books of the concern. Mr. Neres
heimer made no reply. On March 28th, they repeated their request, and Mr.
Neresheimer then wrote Mr. Spencer that he had heard from the President that
Mr. Spencer was no longer a stockholder, and wrote Mr. Hargrove saying that
he was on the train leaving New York " for some time" and would address Mr.
Hargrove regarding the matter on his return. Mr. Neresheimer did not again
address Mr. Hargrove on the matter, and owing to his failure to conform to his
promise, Mr. Hargrove's attorney called upon Mr. Neresheimer on April 4th, i n
order t o Jay before him h i s legal a n d moral duty, a s Treasurer, t o allow h i s fellow
director an inspection of the Corporation's books. Mr. Neresheimer thereupon
stated that he could do nothi ng in the matter without asking the permission of
the President, Mrs. Tin gley, and that his own attorney would promptly com
municate Mrs. Tingley's decision to Mr. Hargrove's attorney. As it was evi
dently i ntended to elect new directors on the gth, and as this conversation took
place on the 4th, a prompt communication would certainly have been necessary ;
but no commun ication was made. On the 6th, Mr. Hargrove called at Mr .
Neresheimer's office and made a verbal and formal demand to inspect the books
of the corporation. This demand Mr. Neresheimer refused. A peremptory
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mandamus was then applied for to oblige Mr. Neresheimer to give the desired
inspection. On the 9th the stockholders' meeting was held at 144 Madison
Avenue, Messrs. Spencer, Hargrove, Neresheimer and Pierce attending; Mrs.
Tingley not entering the room . Mr. H. T. Patterson was present to take notes
of the proceedings. Mrs. Tingley, Messrs. Neresheimer and Pierce were nomi n 
ally elected directors, Messrs. Spencer a n d Hargrove protesting against the
illegality of the proceedings.
Mr. Hargrove's motion for a mandamus was heard subsequently during his
own and his attorney ' s absence from New York. Mr. Neresheimer made a ffi davit
that Mr. Hargrove's motive in instituting this proceeding was a desire to harrass
and annoy Mrs. Tingley and himself, and that Mr. Hargrove was actuated by dis
appointed ambition because he had not been elected President of the T. S. in A.
These allegations of course had no bearing upon the case, nor upon the decision,
but owing to the absence of Mr. Hargrove and his attorney, another sworn state.
ment by Mr. Neresheimer, equally astonishing, and with a direct bearing upon
the case, was allowed to pass uncontradicted. This statement was that Mr.
Hargrove was not a stockholder in the corporation ! Left uncontradicted, this
sworn statement naturally had weight, and thus Mr. Hargrove's motion was
denied in his absence. Mr. Spencer was subsequently notified that he was no
longer Secretary.
The whole of these proceedings have been so hopelessly illegal-apart from
the moral and honorable view-that it would be a comparatively easy matter for
Mr. Hargrove to compel his reinstatement as a director, and to obtain an account
ing of the funds. Other proceedings could also be taken with a view to recover
a voice in the control of the school, and even the recovery of the school prop
erty. While feeling a certain moral responsibility to the original subscribers,
Mr. Hargrove has no personal interest in the matter. He is perfectly willing to
c ontinue proceedings if the original subscribers desire him to do so ; not other
wise. He is convinced that if Mr. Judge were alive he would look upon the
present management of the school as more likely to lead it to its ruin than to a
career of usefulness ; but he considers that the submission of the above facts and
this appeal for a decision to the original subscribers will free him from further
[E. T. H. ]
responsibility.
REV I E W.

Th� English Th�osophist. already grown to twenty-four pages in the second

number, has the old vigorous ring in " The Editor's Remarks. " Good reading
this that must appeal to all still capable of independent thought.
Mrs. Keightley in "Is Autonomy Necessary, " proves autonomy to be a si�
qua non of healthy �owth in any organization which can hope to i nfluence the
modern civilized man. Mr. Hargrove's article concerning the relations of the T.
S. an d the E. S. T, is reprinted from the New York Sun, and a shon description
of the T. S. in Europe, by Thos. Green, completes the body of the number. The
usual correspondence, notes and news follow.
The subscription price is not yet given. (G. )
SUPPORT OF THE T. S.

A.

The ball has begun to roll. Hardly a mail comes that does not bring pledgers
to our fund. Of one thing pledgers are assured in advance-that not a penny
of their money will be expended for the crt>ating of a personal following, or for
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the organization o f any more wild-goose chases after notoriety.

That i s o n e of

Work, the work, our work.

the thi n gs the Great Sifter has left behind.

Keep

these words in mind.
Several have written to know how much each should pay.

That is a matter

in which each member should exercise the fullest " autonomy. "
can get, and could use more than we do get.

We n eed all we

The larger the amount received

during the year, the greater good we can do, and the wider can the philosophy
be spread.

The actual, necessary expenses of h eadquarters, for pri nting, post

age, wages and rent, must be paid first.
That is part of the must.

The FORUM is i ncluded in these items.

None of us want to be without that.

If any amount

remains, it will be used for the printing of pamphlets and circulars.
Members must

all u ndersta nd

to do with their ann ual dues.
of course.

that the amounts pledged

T h i s amount,

$I.OO

have nothi n g

p er year, stands, as a matter

Any sums contributed through the fund are in addition tu the a n n ual

dues.
The receipts ought to average about

$IO

per year, per member.

That is,

ought to be at least that much to cover necessary and desirable expenditures.
Some can and do give much more.

Others give m uch less, but I hope none will

feel that the little they can give is of no consequence.

Every penny helps.

It

were better to receive a thousan d dollars per year from a thousand members
than three times the sum from a hundred.

The will is what we want.

In this

view of it, the widbw's m ite becomes i ndeed equal to the talent of the wealthy.
Let those of us who enjoy the i nestimable privilege of living now and acti n g

n o w through t h e gra n d o l d T. S. , s h o w that w e a r e fully worthy of t h e trust r e 

posed i n us b y those back of this movement for the elevation of mankind.
Fraternally,
G.

E.

HARTER,

Dayton, 0.

CONVENTION.
The Convention at Chicago o n February 18th last, having failed to complete
its work, it has been thought advisable to call another.

By request of the execu

ti ve comm ittee, I hereby give notice that a Convention of the Branches of the
Theosophical Society i n America will be held at Cincin nati, Ohio, on May 29th,

1 8g8, for the purpose of electi n g a President, and for the transaction of such other

business as may be brought before it.

Among the resolutions to be considered

will be the followin g : " Resolved that the term of office of the President shall be
one year. "

Although members-at-large are not entitled to vote, it is

hoped,

nevertheless, that as many as .may be able will attend, their presence and coun
sel being regarded as hi ghly desirable.
Rooms ca n be obtained at

$1.00

per day and upwards, and the coincidence of

Decoration Day (May 30th), with the May Festi val at Cincinnati, will probably
bri n g about low excursion fares.
should be addressed to Dr.

J.

Correspondence regarding accom modation

D. Buck, 1 1 6 W. 7th Street.

A. H. SPENCER,

Acting Pnsidmt.
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T H E T H EosoPHICAL FoRUM
ISSUED

BY

DIRECTION AND UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY IN AMERICA.
For free distribution to members. The T. S. in America is not responsible for any statements
herein, unless contained in an official document.
]. D. BUCK, President.

Each member is i nvited to send questions, answers to questions, opinions,
and notes upon Theosophical subj ects. When netessary, the various com m u n i 
cations w i l l be conde nsed by t h e editor. Members should be careful to write
disti nctly and on one side of the paper o nly.
In sending questions, or answers to questions, whenev er an assertion is
made that such and such is a " teaching " or that " it i s said i n Theosophical
literature, " and the like, the name of author, article, volume, and page re
ferred to must be given.
All communications should be addressed to The Editor, Theosophical
Foru m , P. 0. Box 1 5 8 4 , New York City.
Entered as second-class matter at New York, N. Y . , Post-office, July • s , •89s.
Issued monthly.

Sent direct to each member.

No losses by mail made good,

QU EST I ON S AN D ANSW E RS.
QUESTION

I 1 3.

I would like to k now something about chelaship, and how one ca�
get into touch with the Masters.

·
.u.. ._.
... . •

�-The subj ect these questions

deal with-the re iations o{:)v_
Master and pupil-and the train ing and struggle along the path
which leads to the heights of adeptship, these have an interest pro
found . . They induce thoughts which are to the mind like cool
shady resting places in the fever and fret of life, or like a draught of
water to thirsty lips. But though many are truly seeking, the most
earnest share in the common heedlessness of the age, and overlook
when they reach it, the very hint they have sought for so long.
H owever it is not for those who understand, but for those who do
n ot, that I will write and re-write, trusting that each time a n ew
presentation may reach them, a new " voice crying in the wilder
ness " strike on their inner ears. Much has been said on this sub
j ect then, l ittl e understood, and this lack of understanding is largely
due to the strangeness of the theme, and also that it is written in
that inner language, that language of the soul, which few can read,
·
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and which it is almost impossible to translate into the vernacular of
the day. For the true language i s one of vibration and picture, and
our common speech is only a matter of set form and memory. So
that when the attempt is made to put higher things into words, they
lose their life and meaning, and become as cold and dead as the
words which frame them, without energizing power and robbed of
all possibility of awakening the soul. And yet the cry continually
is to put these matters " plainly, " denuded of imagery, and reduced
to mathematical formula.
True they could all be expressed by
mathematic al terms and figures, but in those planes or divisions of
mathematics where the student must exercise the highest powers of
the imagination-a faculty all great mathematicians have possessed
So I repeat, the expression of inner truths in
in marked degree.
plain everyday speech is as difficult as to put a proposition of
Euclid in words a child could comprehend. An approximation there
fore, is the most I can hope for, and it must not be forgotten that
the " plainer " the phrase, the more the " spirit " will be lacking.
Yet since the need exists the effort is made to supply it.
If it fail
no harm is don e, and it will have succeeded if only one soul comes
into closer touch with the Helpers of humanity, or obtains one fuller
glimpse of the life which all must ultimately lead, and the path along
which they all in time must travel.
Chelashi p then, has two main divisions, which have been called
the ' ' probationary " and the ' ' accepted. " These terms will serve
as well as any others. Now " probationary chela,ship " has also two main divisions, and these divisions are in fact two stages of
meditation, so that the subj ect of meditation is the first to be dealt
with. I do not suppose that in the entire range of theosophical
thought and study, there is any subj ect of greater importance than
thi s, or at the same time so little u nderstood. It has been defined
as " the cessation of active, external thought. " To most that con
dition appears one of absolute n egation, for most people live in
their brains, identify themselves with its consciousn ess and are un
able to conceive of a condition which is exclusive of active thought
of some kin d . To such people the first step is plain ; they must
learn to do this-they must learn to mediate. And therefore so
much stress has been laid upon daily meditation, for until a man
meditates daily and regularly he can go no further. The beginnings
of chelaship lie in this and in what grows out of it. The first effort
then must be to take a regular time each day, and concentrate the
mind upon some one thing, something of a spiritual and elevating
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nature, something which will give food to the soul, though in the
beginning this will be more of a mental discipline than anything else ;
for it is not easy to absolutely concentrate the mind, and it usually
take s much time, persistence and patience to accomplish it. When
however, this is accomplished, when the man has learned to con
centrate his mind on any given subj ect, then as he daily practises
this, he will attain during his periods of meditation that conscious
condition, which is the true meditation, the " cessation from active,
external thought. " In this condition the mind is used as an instru
ment, the man's consciousness remain ing behind or above it. In
this way the man attains a higher slate of c o nsdo usness, one which
when it becomes habitual enables him to enter into communication
with the Masters, and all who function on those h igher planes of
being . At first he learns to do this at stated times; gradually he
learns to do it always, so that in the true sense he is al ways meditat
ing. No matter how the body or the mind be employed, the true
center of consciousness is never lost; the mind will be the man's
instrument, and instead of identifying himself w i th the mind, mental
activity will be carried on without his losing the consciousness of
the real ' ' I " in it.
This state of continual meditation constitutes the second degree;
for when the disciple has reached it he finds his master waiti ng, and
thereupon becomes an ' ' accepted chela. " Under this heading of
' ' probationary chelaship I have not discussed purification, but
that I think almost goes without saying as a sine qua n o n, and there
is nothing that accomplishes this as meditation does. " As a man
thinks so he becomes ." Meditation on a virtue causes it to spring
up in the heart; meditation on the Master causes one to grow into
his likeness, the likeness of the perfected man. And no man whose
thoughts are always pure and high will be g-uilty of mean, low or
sinful acts. These two therefore, this effort of continual meditation,
accompanied by practise, the living out in the life what one thinks
in the mind, constitute the preparatian for chi:lashtjJ or the proba
tionary degree . And all of this the man must accomplish enti'rc{y
alo ne and unaided. As the babe must learn to eat and digest for
itself, though the loving care which surrounds it would help and
save in every way, so with the neophyte in occultism (what St.
Paul has called " babes in Christ " ) ; there are certain steps he must
take alone, certain things in which n o one can aid him, however
great the love and compassion which may long to do so. And this
fact, that until these steps are taken, these certain things accom
plished for himself, the Master can do n othing for him, must be
"
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realized and its full meaning faced and accepted.
For we cannot
reach the Masters until we penetrate their plane. When we have so
done, we find, each one finds his Master waiting.
And this is no figure of speech as some have taken it to be.
When a man reaches his own Soul, he reaches the Master truly, for
the ' ' Master Soul is one, " and so the Soul is often sp oken of as the
Master. But the Masters are living m en, and the chela is regularly
taught and trained by his Master after he has been accepted, j us t as
any pupil is b y any teacher. So faith is needed. For a man can
hardly hope to reach and communicate with those whose actual
existence he doubts, and after a certain point the help and training
of .a Teacher is essential for further spiritual developm ent. Until
this point is reached however, the man must work alone, for how
long depending entirely upon the length of time he may r:equire to
attain the indicated con ditions. At the risk of being wearisome I
must repeat this a gain and yet again, for no one seems to com
prehend it, and all complain o ver it at some stage or other, which
they would not do if they appreciated the inevitableness of it.
Therefore this is in very truth a path of difficulty, for as he makes
his first demands upon the Law, as he makes his firs t efforts towards
another life, certain trials are sure to meet him. This demand and
this effort have two sure results. They first of all arouse his whole
nature, bring to the surface all that is in him, both of bad and good,
and thus he finds himself assailed by an hundred faults and tempta
tions which he has never known previously. Secondly his demand
upon the Law bri ngs the Law upon him. Before he can be an
accepted chela his past Karma must descend upon him and be
measureably exhausted. So that j ust when he is striv ing to l ead a
better and a purer life, he finds troubles, difficulties, sorrows and
burdens of all kinds descending upon him, and it is in the midst of
this turmoil and struggle that he must teach himself, unaided, the
control of mind and heart, and enter into that m ore spiritual con
dition known as continual t;neditation.
Blessed he who continues unfaltering to the end. This is the
j ust and merciful Law, and one can easily see that it must be
this way and no other. With the gradual unfoldment of time, the
orderly progression of the ages, all will know and enter into these
con ditions, slowly, step b y step, climbing the ladder of life .
But
he who determines to seize his heritage now, by main force, can
expect only a fierce combat, for he takes with one blow what others
will toil for through centuries.
Of accepted chelaship little has been told. What need ? The
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Master instructs .his disciple then, and those who have not reached
that stage are wiser to concern themselves with the needs and aspi
rations of their own condition . The eastern books tell us of four
divisions, and give them names. * After these stages are passed
the man is " more than man, " and if he choose aright at that great
day of choice, then " all Nature's wordless voice in thousand tones
ariseth to proclaim Joy unto ye 0 men of Myalba, A pilgrim hath
return ed back ' from the other shore ' ; A new Arhan is born. "

SUBJECTS FO R D I SCUSSIO N .
FOR THE USE OF BRANCHES.

The following subjects are supplied as being suitable for discussion at branch
meetings. They are by various students who have had experience in conducting
such meetings. It should be clearly understood that statements made herein are
suggestions for discussion, are not official, nor in any way authoritative. Similar
outlines will be gladly received by the editor, who reserves the right to make
such alterations i n their construction as may seem advisable.-EDITQR.
YOGA.
Meaning of the term is union. Usually associated with a system of Philoso
phy taught by Patanjali, with the object of attaining union with the Supreme.
Two main divisions ; Hatha and Raj a Yoga. The effort of the former to affect
the consciousness by means of physical exercises, breathings, etc. Its difficul
ties, dangers, and evils. The effort of the Raja Yoga to change the state of con
sciousness by a process of spiritual growth and purification. Meditation the
first n ecessity. Why ? Yoga in this sense similar to " Devotion " as used in
the Bhagavad-Gita. Various ways of attaining Yoga, or union, as therein in
numerated. The effect o f each of them in purifying the man, physically,
mentally, Karmically, or spiritually. Their effect upon the will.
REFERENCES.
Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms. Bhagavad.Gita.
vii. , pp . 7.5, I 02, IS.J i Ludfer, vol. iv. , p. 387 .

The Path, vol. v. , p. 367, vol.

BUDDHISM.
Life of Guatama, the Buddha. Born in the sixth century B. C. The miracles
related of his birth and life. His youth and marriage ; his renunciation. His
visions, trials, struggles and temptations. The parallel of many of these in the
life of Jesus, the Christ. Considered as symbols. The possibility of considering
the actual lives of the great teachers of humanity as typifying the development
·
and life of the Soul. The teachings of Buddha. Their source. His effort to
revive the spirit of the older faith of Brahmanism, from the dead letter of the
priesthood. The great stress he laid upon moral training rather than upon the
ritual, metaphysics, or penances of Brahmanism. The similarity of the teachings
·

*

See Voice of the Silence.
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of Buddha and Christ. Theosophy and Buddhism. Essential elements of Budd
hism : the five or seven fold constitution of man ; Karma ; Reincarnation ; the
Four Truths ; the Four Paths ; the Ten Fetters ; Nirvana. The error of the as
sertion that Buddhism denies the existence of the soul, as also the more common
fallacy of considering Nirvana as an nihilation. Origin of this misunderstanding.
Northern and Southern Buddhism. Sacred Books of the former in Sanscrit, of the
ratter i n Pali. Modern Buddhism ; despite its degeneracy, dogmatism and super
stition, the firm hold it has of many truths of supernature. Its reverence for
and belief in' Mahatmas. 40% of the population of the earth Buddhists ; not
over 26% Christians. Difference between· Esoteric and Exoteric Buddhism.
REFERENCES.

Buddhism, by T. W. Rhys Davids. s�cret Doctrine, vol. i. pp. xvii, ,17, 539,
vol. ii. p, 037 · Key to TMosophy, pp. I2, I3, and I4, and p. 7 7 ·

THE ASTRAL LIGHT.
An universal ethereal medium penetrating everywhere. Its special character
istic being self-luminosity.
The ether of science. The register of all past
events , thoughts, and acts. Its dangers, powers, and effects. The earth's
second principle. Its degeneracy owing to the sins of men, hence man's re
sponsibility for the future. The astral creations of the present become the
physical m anifestation of the future. Its influence upon men. Epidemics of
crime and disease. Pictures in the Astral Light. Its influence upon dreams.
Its i nhabitants. Their grades and classes. The Serpent of Genesis is the Astral
Light. Its double vibration. Reversal of images.
REFERENCES.
TM Astral Light, by Ni:zida.
Z I7 / vol. vi. p. r 7 8 .

The Path, vol. ii. pp. 7 7 , r 38. r8o

/

vol. v. p.

SCIENCE AND OCCULTISM.
Difference of method between the two. Science working from without in ;
Occultism from within out. Difference in scope of the two heretofore existing.
Consequent hypothetical character, breaks, and missing links i n scientific re
search. The gradual invasion of Science i nto the domain of the Occult. Its
recognition of the ether, and that electricity, magnetism, gravitation, and light are
etheric forces. The ether of Science and the Astral Light of Occultism, and how
they correspond. The results of the scientific i nvestigations of hypnotism and
magnetism. The modern study of psychology and its shortcomings. The neces
sity of recognizing the seven principles of man before its results can be of much
value.
REFERENCES.
The Path, vol. vi. pp. 242, 350, 37 9 · Th�osophy, vol. xi. p. 370. Occult
Scienc� in Medicine, by Franz Hartmann.

NOTICE TO BRANCH SECRET ARIES.
Branch Secretaries are requested to ·write the Editor of THE FoRUM in reply
to the following queries :
1 . Does your Branch use these subjects for discussion ?
2. Do you think they are of sufficient value to j ustify their continuance ?
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Have you any

suggestions to offer which would make this department
of more value to Branches and students ?
4· Are there any special topics which you would like discussed ?
Editor FoRUM,

P. 0. Box 1 5 84.
New York City,

N. Y.

T H E O SO P H I C A L N E WS AN D WO R K .
T HE CoNVENTION.
An epitome of the proceedings of the Fourth Annual Convention
of the Theosophical Society in America continued at Cincinnati,
Ohio, May 2 9th, 1 898 , is given below, and following it are given
in full such of the papers referred to in the account as seemed to be
of sufficien t in terest to w arrant publication.
Called to order at Convention H all, Grand H otel at 1 0. 30 A. M.
by Mr. A. H . Spencer, Acting President, who announced that the
Convention was to be held in continuance of that commen ced at
Chicago on Feb. 1 8 th last, and which was suspended by default.
Business w.as then taken up and the Convention conducted as
follows, 1 06 members being present.
Address of welcome by Dr. J. D. Buck.
Election of Dr. A. P. Buchman, Temporary Chairman and Dr.
T. M. Stewart, Secretary. ·
Committee on credentials appoin ted who reported 33 Branches
represented by 54 delegates or proxies.
Drs. Buchman and Stew art elected Permanent Chairman and
Secretary respectively.
Foreign reports and letters of greeting read.
Offer of Orien tal papers for FoRuM by Mr. Charles Johnston re
ceived and accepted
Reports of Acting President and Treasurer received and accepted .
Committee on Resolutions appoin ted.
Recess for two hours.
Session resumed at 2. 30 P. M.
Reading by Dr. Buck of H. P. B's letter to Chicago Convention
1 8 8 8.
Resolutions adopted as follows :
1 . Re-affirming Proclamation adopted at Boston Con vention
of 1 8 9 5 ·
2 . Making By-laws of Branches invalid i f disapproved b y the
President and Executive Com m ittee of T. s.· A.
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3 · Repealing the obligation of three members of the Executive
Committee to reside near the President.
4.
Authorizing the President and Executive Committee to con
tinue such legal proceedings as may in their j udgment be n eces
sary to recover possession of the properties of the Society now in
dispute.
5·
That the Theosophical Society in America in Convention
assembled at Cincinnati on M ay 2 9th, 1 8 9 8 does hereby declare its
purpose to continu e the organization as heretofore under the Consti
tution adopted at Boston in 1 89 5 and its regularly adopted amend
ments.
Vote of thanks to Mr. A. H. Spencer for services as Acting
'
President.
Letter read from Mr. E. T. Hargrove.
Officers for the ensuing year elected, viz : President, Dr. J. D.
Buck ; Vice-President and Treasurer, Mr. A. H. Spencer ; Executive
Committee, Messrs. Buchman, H arter, Main, Ludlow, Phelps and
Coffin.
Mr. George E. Harter then called attention to the obligation
which each member should assume towards the expense of con
ducting the Society's business and providing means . of propa
ganda, and urged the wisdom and excellent results of monthly
contributions.
The Treasurer expressed hi s approval of Mr. H arter's scheme
and recommended that it be continued as a regular dependence in
addition to the fees, y early dues, etc. of the SoCiety's exchecq uer.
On motion of Mr. J. A. Knapp a special collection amounting
to $I 2 S · oo for instant expense was then taken up .
Recess.
Met again at 8 P. M. , Dr. Buck in the chair and about 300
persons present.
Addresses were made as follows :
What Constitutes True Brotherhood, " by A. H. Spen cer.
" Theosophy and Scien ce, " by Dr. A. P. Buchman.
" The Commonsense of Theosophy, " by Geo. E. Harter.
" The Philosophic aspect o f Theosophy, " by Dr. J. D. Buck.
Adj ourned.
Met again at 1 0. 30 A. M. , May 30th.
Votes of thanks to officers, etc.
General remarks and discussions relative to Branch work and
propaganda.
Adj ourned sine die.
.

·
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Report of A. H. Spencer, A cting President, to Convention at Cincinnati, 0. ,
May 29th, 1898.
Fellow Members of the Theosophical Society i n Amerka :
Upon my assumption of the office in which your Executive Committee placed
me on February 19th last, I found the Society in the throes of a severe crisis.
A convention had been called to meet at Chicago on February 18th for the
presumed purpose of transacti ng the business pertinent to and usual at our an
n ual Conventions, such as receivi ng the reports of Officers, Committees and
Delegates, the election of officials for the ensuing period, the adoptin g of proper
measures for the conducting of the Society's affairs, etc.
Instead of accomplishing these objects in an orderly and commendable man
ner, consistent with the gravity of its interests and the dignity of the occasion,
your convention permitted itself to· be overthrown, stampeded and finally revo
rutionized into becoming the servile i nstrument of a certain ring or coterie of its
members. These under the manipulations of an alleged " Leader and Official
Head, " had privately concocted and perfected a scheme wherein by methods not
theretofore attaching to Theosophical activities, it was attempted to deliver over
the " Theosophical Society in America " to the use, benefit and aggrandisement
of a single individual, to wit, Mrs. Katherine A. Ti n gley, by merging the Society
into another body called " Universal Brotherhood, " over which the said Mrs.
Tingley was to be placed with all the powers and functions of absolute dictator
ship and apparently without any restraints or restrictions whatever, except those
of her own choosing.
Your Convention appears to have from this point abandoned its duties, de
clining to elect officers or provide the necessary machinery for a continuance of
the organiz ation and may be said on the whole to have gone by default. The
former Vice-President and -Treasurer, Mr. E. A. Neresheimer, who had recently
been also the Acting President, together with three- members of the Executive
Committee havin g deserted their offices, the three remaining members of the
Executive Committee, viz, Messrs. Buck, Buchman and Spencer, in accordance
with the Constitutional provisions applyin g, proceeded in parlor W of the Palmer
House at Chicago, on February 19th, to fill the quota of the Committee by the
election thereto of Messrs. Geo. E. Harter, Geo. M. Coffin and Wm. Ludlow, and
then elected me Vice-President and Treasurer. I thus becoming Acting Presi
dent, and h ence ex officio member of the Executive Committee, Mr. Wm. Main
was then added.
Upon takin g up the duties of my office I found the entire paraphernalia of the
o ffice, consisting of archives, records, correspondence, seal, etc. , to be i n the
possession of Mr. E. August Neresheimer and Mrs. Katherine A. Tingley, neither
of whom had in my belief any right or title to such possession. I therefore, by
direction of your Executive Committee, after makin g formal demand upon those
persons for said properties and being refused, entered sui f for recovery of same
i n the Superior Court of New York. An injunction was promptly granted, re
straining said Neresheimer and Tingley from the use or removal of such proper
ties and requiring them to show cause why the inj unction should not be made
permanent and a receiver apppi nted. An answer to this complaint was filed i n
due form a n d upon its hearing our injunction was vacated upon the ground that
our complaint had been u nfavorably drawn and that our claim as based upon it
was not valid. The actual hearing in the suit is thereby postponed until the
Fall Term of Court.
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In the meantime I have been obliged to conduct the business of my office

l

with the sole assistance of an old and very incomplete roster of the Society's
membership, consisting of about 27<2£_ names, secured from Dr. T. P. Hyatt, of
Brooklyn to whom it had been previously furnished as an aid in obtaining subscriptions to the magazine called"Child Life," then published by him.
By further direction of your Executive Committee measures were taken to
establish a regular monthly edition of "The Theosophical Forum," four issues
of which have up to this date been published .and gratuitously furnished to all
persons named in the list above referred to.
From correspondence received to that effect I have ascertained that a body
of our members, in number amounting to between seven and eight hundred,
have distinctly and decidedly repudiated the action attempted to be taken
at our Chicago Convention of February 18th, and the attempt made to merge the

T. S. A. into the organization called"Universal Brotherhood."

These members

have indicated their intention to uphold the methods and purposes of the orig
inal T. S. A. as officered by myself and the Executive Committee established at
Chicago on February 19th last, consisting of Messrs. Buck, Buchman, Harter,
Coffin, Ludlow and Main, and there are natural reasons for assuming that many
more of the old members will afford their support of our present organization
after they shall become better acquainted with the facts of the situation.
It is my belief, based upon a consideration of the views expressed to me by
many of our members (both those who still adhere to us and others who prefer
to diverge), that the elements of Theos-Sophia should be more carefully studied
and considered in order that the purposes of our organization should be better
understood.

To this end I recommend that as soon as may be found practicable

a series of plainly-expressed,

elementary essays, together with

extracts and

excerpts collated from approved former publications. be published in pamphlet
form and promulgated amongst our members in accordance with the second of
the categorical objects of our Society.
donations could be established

If a proper system of regular monthly

and maintained, the proceeds thereof might

enable these publications to be furnished to the members gratis, and such would
in my opinion constitute the very best means of theosophical improvement to
which our funds could be applied.
As to Branches.

It would seem in the highest degree desirable that organ

ized centers of effort should exist in as many localities as possible, such serving
as foci of attraction to inquirers as well as means for the radiation of knowledge
in and about their neighborhoods.

While admission to Branches should not be

denied to any lawfully behaved person, I believe endeavor to urge or coax people
to become members should be avoided.

Those who come into our Society of

their own desire and with the object, not so much of what benefits they may ob
tain for themselves, as in order that they may learn how best to assist others, is
the material of which the Theosophical Society should be composed.

Experience

has shown that increased membership procured through excited emotion or
through mere friendliness to present member�> is unstable and sure to be followed
sooner or later by unfavorable reaction, engendering repeated and constant dis
ruptions in order to obtain a proper constituency.

It is improbable that all

persons shall find their best sphere of usefulness in the Theosophical Society and
care should be taken not to impose the duty of one upon another.

Hence, while

the largest membership consistent with the possession of a reasonable degree of
discernment, endurance, intellectual apprehension, and spiritual aspiration is of
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course desirable, care should be taken that those qualities are made the basis
of such membership and in their absence, it were better to have fewer in num
ber and thereby finer of quality. The Theosophical Society should i n my
opinion be thus constituted, not that the members may be more agreeable to
each other, but in order that they shall be fitted to understand the principles of
Theosophy and to disseminate them intelligently to others less favorably circum
stanced. I further beg to suggest for your consideration the advisability of a
quiet, introspective and recuperative attitude during the approaching summer
applied personally, as well as to the organization to the end that by the fall of
the year, we shall individually and collectively have attained to an increased
power and concentrated effort to be directed no less effectively th an unselfishly
towards the good of mankind.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. H. SPENCER,
Acting President.
LETTER FROM THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY IN EUROPE.
COMRADES :
You are now holding a Convention of the Theosophical Society in America,
and we send you our heartiest and most sympathetic greetings. We do so not
merely because it is a Con vention to the dellberaions of which all members of
the T. S. i look with sympathy and pleasun:, but because it is held during a
time of crisis--a crisis which means more t han any of us can imagine.
The T. S. is at the cross roads, and we have the choice to pass on to one or
another of them. It is to the deliberations now held that we have to look for
guidance for the future conduct of the T. S. In the past we have had to be
tested on our loyalty to leaders, then on our loyalty to principle, and n ow again
our loyalty to one another in the bond of fraternity.
Therefore it is to you in America where the second great stand for pri nciple
was made, that we others look for the working out of the great principle of fra
ternity which may develop in human life and make of the human race a fitting
receptacle in which the spiritual wisdom of the new race may find a home.
In this work we may all share and ours at least may be the sympathetic
greeting which we send you. for in the action you have taken to preserve the
Autonomy of the T. S. you are preserving the freedom of the members in the
i nterdependence of fraternity in which may blossom the flower of the soul under
the guidance of the Universal Law
1
There is no short road to this achievement, and in our belief the T. S. was
founded for this purpose. It grew and evolved under the care of H. P. B. , not as
school of occultism, but as a school for the training and evolution of the mind
on certai n philosophical principles, to form a foundation from which other and
more subtle studies might be entered upon with safety to the student and his
fellow-men.
But that work was to be accomplished by individual effort in accordance
with a common ideal. Such is the process of evolution and the natural laws be
come sublimated to the spiritual.
Therefore we greet you again and stretch out the hand of fellowship going
forward i n fearless determination to carry out our trust and even if we apparent
ly accomplish little, we may lay the foundations upon which others i n later
centuries can erect the fulcrum from which the world will be moved.
.
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Let us to our own selves be true and to the great principles of compassion
and toleration, and by our fruits shall our truth be known.
Letter from Mr. E. T. Hargrove, received with approval and ordered to be
spread upon the minutes :
NEW Yo R K CITY, May 23rd, 18g8.
To the members and delegates of the Theosophical Socie g i n America i n Con
_
vention assembled at Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29th, I�.
MR. CHAIRMAN AND FELLOW-MEMBERS :

Though it will not be possible for me to attend this Convention in person, I
desire to convey to you my heart-felt good wishes for the success of your delibe
rations.
It has fallen to your lot to ' ' keep tlu link unbrok"'. " I am sure that you will
do it.
I am, as always fraternally yours,

(Sipud, )

PROCLAMATION O F

E.

1895·

T. HARGROVE.

The Theosophical Society in America by its delegates and members in first
Convention assembled, does hereby proclaim fraternal good will and kindly feel
ing toward all students of theosophy and members of theosophical societies
wherever and however situated.

It further proclaims and avers its hearty sym

pathy and association with such persons and organizations . i n all theosophical
matters except those of government and admi nistration, and in vites their cor

respondence and cooperation.
To all men and women of whatever caste, creed, race or religious belief,
whose intentions aim at the fosteri ng of peace, gentleness and unselfish regard
one for another, and the acquisition of such knowledge of man and nature as
shall tend to the elevation and advancement of the human race, it sends most
friendly greeting and freely proffers its services.
It joins hands with all religions and religious bodies whose effort is directed
to the purification of men's thoughts and the bettering of their ways and avows
1
its harmony therewith. To all scientific societies and individual searchers after
wisdom upon - whatever plane and by whatever righteous means pursued, it is
and will be grateful for such discovery and unfoldment of Truth as shall serve to
a nnounce and confirm a

scientific basis for ethics.

And lastly, tt i nvites to its membership all those who, seekin g a higher life
hereafter, would learn to know the

Path

to tread i n this.

FINANCIAL - S U PPORT OF THE T. S.
Fellow mem bers.

All thoughtful people recogn ize the fact that however

spiritual the ideals, or howe ver altruistic the o bj ects of a Society, some money ,
more or less. is required to carry on the machinery of its organ i zat i on . In the case

of the T. S. A . no salaries are paid to its officers, nor any subsidies to its writers.
Pri n ting, postage , wages to clerks, and rent constitute its ordinary expenses. At
the present period we have added to these the extraordinary item of legal ex
penses which have been som ewhat heavy and are liable to continue so for a time
longer.

The concentration of the Headquarters at Cincinnati will, it is believed,

enable the Executive Committee to keep the ordinary expenses down to a very
l o w point.

There will probably be no round the world excursions at four thousand

dollars a head, no person al travelling expenses, no editorial salary claims, no pur
ple silk collars, no carriages, no bouq uets.

These pleasant little accessories may

be missed; but in their place we may hope to have such means of study and im
provement by way of literature and lecturers as can be afforded by aid of the
financial assistance which the m e m bers shall see fit to render.
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Now the dues of m ost of our mem bers were paid in before the C hicago Con
venti�n and have gone the way of all flesh.

From this source, the n , for the

present year our treasury will receive practically nothing, and we shall have to
depend entirely upon donations.
Mr. Geo. E. H arter, of Dayton , Ohio, by agreement and with the hearty ap
proval of Mr. J udge, established some years ago a system of monthly collections,
which realized a very fair sum in the aggregate ; and he h as now consented to

I therefore recommend and advise that· every single mem
ber from the Preside nt down take upon himself the duty, the burden if you like,

revive this institution.

of sending to Mr. Harter, a stated sum on or about the first of each month.
not, I pray you, ignore this suggestion.

Do

Do not refrain from comm itting your

selves to an obligation for fear you may find it inconvenient at some future time
to c om ply ; that e m ergency could and would be taken care of if it arose.

Do not

be ashamed to name a small amount if it is all you can righteously spare to the
purpose.

Do not leave it to a few friends to be your fi n ancial godfathers or

mothers while you dilate in speech upon the incon gruities of vicarious atone
m e nt.
Now the

T. S. A. will be run as cheaply as is decently possible, e v ery dollar

will be pu blicly accounted for, and every dollar w ill be returned to the world at
large in some shape or form, acce ptable to the mem bers of the Society.

What we

shall be able to give out to the " great orphan humanity," will n aturally be lim
ited by its cost, and it will be much or little, according as you shall provide the
means.

If only a generous few respond it will be little ; if all take a hand, we

shall soon have a flourishin g and im portant propaganda.

Send then your regular

monthly contributions to Mr. Harter, your regular fees, dues, and Charter fees to
Dr. J. D. Buck , and your special , or e mergency don ations to mys e l f.
Fratern ally yours,
A. H .
P.

SPENcER, Treasurer T. S. A . ,
0. Box 1 584 , N e w York City.

FO R E I GN N EWS.
The FORU M i s very glad t o b e able t o announce the receipt o f excellent news
from Australia. Mr. E. J. Redman, of Sidney, N. S. W. , writes that out of a total
membership of 138, no less than 7 8 have declared their i ntention of maintaining
their connection with the Theosophical Society and have repudiated the efforts of
the agents of ' ' Universal Brotherhood " to capture and stampede their organiza
tion. The follo wing letter was sent to all members.
OPEN LETTER TO MEMBERS
FELLOW MEMBERS :

OF

THE T. S. A. (N. S. W. )
173 Liverpool Street,
SYDNEY, 1 4th April, '98.

Most of you are aware that for some time past a movement has been on foot
America, having for its aim the an n u ll ing of the constitution of the T. S. and
the conversion of that Society into a " literary " branch of a new Society, to be
called " Universal Brotherhood. " The movement came to its fruition at the An
nual Convention of the T. S. i n America, when the majority of delegates-by ille
gal means which you will know by reading what follows-carried a vote in favor
of its adoption.
You are also aware that a similar movement has lately been, and is still
being, attempted here in Sydney. But you are perhaps not all aware of the
means and ways used to force the concurrence of ou r members while they were
still in the dark as to the principle involved, and therefore incapable of forming
an independent o pini o n .
in
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You will remember that at the recent Annual Convention of the T . S . A. ,
held here in Sydney before particulars re the result of the American movement
had come to your knowledge, the Executive sprung a resolution o n the unwary
delegates, pledging the T. S. A. to certain undefined lines-undefined in so far
that the delegates had at the time no idea of the real obj ect in view, viz. : the
annihilation of the T. S. as such. When, shortly after, a few members were
cautiously made acquainted with (one side of) the real issue, the Executive (con
sisting of the Presidents of our two divisions, N. S. W. and N. Z. ) were called up
on to convene a new and special Convention, where delegates could vote with all
the facts of the case clearly before them. The Executive refused, on the
Jesuitical plea that the Society had already pledged itself, through its delegates, to
any future action that might be taken ; therefore, also, to the abolition and destruc
tion of the autonomy of the T. S. , &.nd its conversion into a subservient branch
of another Society, ruled on the glorious principle of absolute autocracy.
Having thus failed to obtain j ustice from the Executive, an appeal was made
to the President of the N. S. W. Division to at once have the printed new Con
stitution of the American Brotherhood Society circulated amongst you ; but, not
withstanding the distinct instruction received from America, to pass the printed
papers on to our members, the President for a long tim e held them back, and in
stead called a special meeting, not of the T. S., mark well, but of the E. S. , where,
contrary to one of the fundamental rules of the E. S. , this purely administrative
and debatable matter of the exoteric Society was introduced. All the while,
members were kept in complete ignorance as to the real facts of the case.
Seeing the inj ustice of these light-shirkin g and untheosophical proceedings,
four members of your Council (Messrs. Marshall, Redman, Hudson and Dwyer)
requested the President to call a General Meeting of the N. S. W. Division to dis
cuss the matter in an open and friendly way ; but, notwithstanding that the
requisition of one counsellor only is required to summons a m eeting, the Presi
dent has seen fit to totally ignore the request.
-

Now, we the undersigned, are determined that you shall have full light on
both sides of this matter ; that you shall have an opportunity to think it over by
and for yourself ; and that you shall then, at the earliest date possible, have an
opportunity to record your vote for Delegates to the General Meeting of the N.
S. W. Division, where the whole question will be dealt with in a legal; fair, and
open man ner.
You have hitherto been shown one side only of the medal. We here present
the other. All we now ask is that you think long and without fear 1 that you
carefully weigh the pros and cons in the only true balance you have-your con
science and reason. Then cast your vote according to your conviction-and you
have done your duty.

There is no religion higher than Truth !
Yours fraternally,
C. A. MARSHALL, President Central Lodge.

C. B. HILLIARD, Vice-President
do
A. E. WI LL IAM S Presidtmt Harmony Lodge.
J. BROWN, Vice-President
do
J. DWYER, President of Isis Lodge.
T. B ROWN , Acting Vice-President Isis Lodge.
C. H UDSON President Thibetan Lodge.
E. J. REDMAN, Treasurer N. S. W. Division.
,

,

THEO. SODERBERG.
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCI ETY I N AUSTRA LASIA.
(New South Wale s . )
Headquarte rs,

173 Liverpool Street.
1898.

SYDNEY, 22d Apri l,

DEAR B ROTHER SPENCER :

At the direction of the New South Wales Division of the T. S. in A ustralia, I
write you particulars of our position here with regard to the original T. S. and the
new organization known as " Universal Brotherhood ."
to say that out of a total of

It gives me great pleasure

138 members no fewer than 78 have signified their de

sire and intention of rem aining in the old autonomous Society.
this, it i s not improbable that more

Further than

will follow, as all have not yet signified either

way, and some few have withdrawn altogether.

At the begi n n ing· of this affair

there were a few of us who stood together and who im agined themselves as stand
ing apart from the greater n u m ber ; but, as the result shows, a great and pleasant
surprise was in store.

There is but little doubt that m atters would not have bee n

s o satisfactory h a d it not b e e n f o r the prom pt action t a k e n i n having copies of t h e
FoRU M printed a n d s e n t t o each a n d every member.

As the cost of printing is

considerable i n Sydney, we omitted certain parts which were considered to be of
less i m portance than others.

( I send a copy herewith. )

This was prefaced by an

ope n letter signed by several-as you will see-putting certain facts before th ose
who were ignorant of how things were !'!Oing on .

second (inclosed) from the Council.

This circular was followed by a

Within a day or two of the sendi ng out of

this we received by the A merican mail H argro ve's letter from the " N. Y. Sun."
This being considered of extreme importance was also printed and forwarded to
all mem bers.

It will be of interest to A merican comrades to know that similar

tactics have been the ord er of the day here as i n America.
sion, has kept all information
bers to Mrs. Tingley's s i d e .

T h e President of Divi

to himself except that which would influence m e m 

T h e constitution of " Universal Brotherhood " was

never brought before a meeting of Council, Division or Lodge ; and although it

was to be handed on to mem bers such was never done but to a few. • • • • * • *

In the last number of the magazine " Universal Brotherhood " (March ) , there
appears a cablegTam from Sydney to say that the Colonies are " solid for U n i
versal Broth erhood." This m ust have been sent after the convention here , though
none knew of it. * • *

We will be holding a general meeting within a few days to elect a President
and a Vice-President of the Division.
Wish ing A m e rican comrad es all success, I am
Frate rn ally yours,

ETELA J. REDMAN,

Treasurer and Acting Pres.

The follo wing notice was sent to all members of the T. S. in E. (E. ) Beyond
the interchange of cabled greetings no rep o rt has yet been received of the meet
ing :
NOTICE.

To ail Mmzlurs of the T. S. in

E. (E.) .

As the gentlemen whose duty it would have been b y virtue o f their office
formally to ca ll pursuant to the Bye-Laws, the General Annual Meeting of this
Society have abandoned their membership therein, it has devolved upon the un
dersigned as members of the Council having charge of the Society ' s business to
summon the said General Annual Meeting to take place on Whit Monday, the 30th
May, 1 898, at 10.30 i n the forenoon, at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, Lon
don, W.
,
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The proposed programme is annexed.
.
Members are in vited to b rin g friends to the meetings.
Any suggestions or reso l uti ons, i f sent to Mr. Green, 141 Alderney Street,
Lo ndon, S. W. , will b e dul y b rought before the meetin g .
RICHARD T ROOD, President, H. P. B. Branch.
HoWARD H. BIRT, President, Bo w Bra nc h .
J. K. GARDNER, President, S o uthp ort B ra nc h.
J AS PER FAWCITT, President, N ewc astle o n T yne Branch.
THOMAS HoGG, President, Durham Cou nty Branch.
JosEPH WILKINSON, President, South S h i e l ds Branch.
R. A. V. Mo R R IS, President, West Middlesex Branch.
ROWLAND B ux TO N , President, Scarb or o ugh B ra nch.
C. H . HASSAL, President, Farnworth Branch.
ARTHUR S. WE:-!T, President, C olchester B ra nc h
-

.

.

To !!embers of the Theosophical Society

in A me.-ica.
8. A. accorded by its constitution,

Acting on their rights as mem bers of the T.

Thirty-three Branch e s , represented by delegates and proxies, met i n Cinc innati,
May 29th and 30th i n Convention.
The purpose of such Conve ntion was to reaffirm the pri nciples upon which
the

T. 8. was origi nally founde d , to elect officers and to declare conti nued and
8. as existing

unwavering allegiance to the Con stitution and By-laws of the T.
prior to Febr uary 18th, 1898.

Stich allegiance, however, does not preclude altera

tions or amendments of Constitution or By-laws in a legitim ate mann er, as there
in provided, but i n no other way.

The o bject of the Cincinnati Convention, and

of those there present or represented, was not and is not to oppose brotherhoo d ,
or t o antagonize a society organized a t Chicago, February 18th,
Universal Brotherhood.

1898, a n d called

We insist upon the right, and e m phatically declare our

inte ntion to m aintain the old T. S. A. as left by Mr. Judge, and refuse to accept as
a su betitute for it the U niversal Brotherhood or anything else yet proposed.
While we insist upon and will maintain by all j ust means our right and determi
nation, no less than our duty to do this, we accede to all oth ers the equal right to
accept the U niversal Brotherhood with its Leader and Official
Head , or to j oin
·
any othe r organization , or none. as they may el ect.

This is our position, and it will be readily understood by all intelligent and
fair-m inded m e n and women.

If people choose to accept other interpretations,

that is their affair, not ours.

We inte n d to go straight on with our legitimate

work, j ust as though there had been no so-called Convention at Chicago on
February 18th,

1898, the w hole of wh ich we repudiate.

Wishing success and

happiness to all our former associates, i n every noble aim and laudable endeavor.

l re main with fraternal good -will,
J . D. BucK,

President T. S. A.
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QU ESTIONS AN D AN SW E RS .
QUESTION 1 1 4.
What is the real missio n of the Theosophical Society ?

E. T. H.-The real mission of the T. S. is to help forward the
evolution of the race. This is a general answer. A more definite
reply can only be partial, for it m ust depend upon the changing
aspects of the movement and also upon the point of view . It is
safe to say, however, that while the work of the T. S. is designed to
affect the thought of the world, and has succeeded in doing so, its
<:hief purpose has been to affect the lives of individuals, gradually
constituting in this way a true nucleus of a universal brotherhood.
The individual members of the Society have been repeatedly tested
on questions of principle, though these tests have necessarily arisen
from personal activities-revolving around the deeds or misdeeds
•
of prominent members. These tests have affo rded an almost continuous moral and mental " examination, " deciding the extent to
which the individual member has grasped the philosophy and has
appreciated the obj ects of the Society. There have been inevitable
divisions as a result of this process of elimination. It should be
remembered, however, that in any division it is not only important
to be on the right side of the fence, but to be right in oneself when
Jhere.
Many " right " people are in wrong divisions, owing to lack
of information or other causes. Probably the reverse is also true.
Time will rectify this, and doubtless other tests await us-await all
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the existing divisions of the movement. But these we need not an
ticipate. Our present duty alone concerns us, and that is to con
tinue the work which lies nearest to us to be done, hindering n o
o n e w h o professes a desire t o promote the cause of brotherhood,
minding our own business in word and deed and thought, avoiding
in the same way the business of other people . Evil cannot be
abolished by the exposure of evil, but by the proclamation and
exemplification of good. To prove others wrong wil i never prove
us right ; still less will it make us right. If we are right, in fact
and in principle, all the rest will follow of its own accord. We
have our work cut out for us !

J D. B. - " The three obj ects " formulated when the T. S. was
first formed in 1 8 7 5 have often been dwelt upon in our literature
and explained over and over again. These obj ects refer respect
ively to ethics, science, and philosophy. The basis of ethics which
is to determine conduct and right action is placed first. The
second and third obj ects give as a result the science of life and the
philosophy of Cosmos. If conduct is to be right, and j ust, and rest
upon a permanent basis. the nature origin and destiny of man must
be shown in relation to the science of all life and the cosmic philo
sophy . Thus the three phases in the activity of man are coordin
ated, harm onized. To do this is the real mission of the T. S. The
T. S. is thus in its highest and best sense an Educator, first of its
members, and they of the world. The true knowledge called
Theosophy had long been lost to the world. H. P. B. restored it
and it is the real mission of the T. S. to keep it alive and promul
gate it. H ence H. P. B. said in her letter to the Chicago Conven
tion m 1 8 8 8 : " We are the friends of those who exercise practical
charity. * * * But, in our quality of Theosophists we cannot
engage in any one of these great works in particular. As individu
als we may do so, but as Theosophists we have a larger, more
i mportant, and much more difficult work to do. " * * * " The
function of Theosophists is to open men's hearts and understandings
to charity, justice, and generosity. " * * * The T. S. was n ot
design ed to be a school of philosophy, or a hall of occultism, nor
yet a philanthropic society alone, but everywhere, and at all times
in the T. S. and amongst intelligent and earnest Theosophists as
such, these three departments or obj ects are to be combined and
harmonized. One m�y work for brotherh ood and be a philanth ro
pist without in any sense being a Theosophist. Gen. Booth and his
followers are undoubtedly philanthropists, yet no one would think
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of calling them Theosophists. Brotherhood is not the whole of
Theosophy, and there is not the slightest sense in imagining that it
can take the place of Theosophy, though no true Theosophist
denies or ignores brotherhood. It is his beginning, the foundation
wall of his conduct and character, upon which, by science and
philosophy, he is to rear the temple of Knowledge and Power. To
undertake to make of the T. S. a rival of the Salvation Army is
to destroy it : to make of it a School of Philosophy is to fossilize it :
to make of it a Hall of Occultism is to lead to " witchcraft " and
end in disgrace. But to keep constantly i n mind all three of the
obj ects and to pursue them j ointly and consistently, is to make of
the T. S. the grandest Educator known to man, and to carry it into
the next century and on to I975· Very few even in the T. S. seem
really to know the meaning of the terms Theosophy and Theosoph
ist. They are no m ore synonymous with Brotherhood and Philan
thropist, than with many another term for charity and good wo�ks.
A genuine Theosophist is no m ore a " blockhead " than he is a self
ish egotist.
The real mission of the T. S. is to furnish a body of knowledge \
that solves every problem of life, and the mission of the Theo
sophist is ; first, to apprehend this knowledge ; second, to make it
the basis of his conduct and character ; and third, to keep it before
the world and induce and assist others to understand it and act
.
upon it.

/

T H E O R I E N TA L D E PA RTM E N T .
Edited by Charles Joh nston.

THE LORD OF THE T H REE WORLDS.
" All this, v erily, is the Eternal ; let him draw near to it in the
silen ce, as gleaming through all the world.
" Man, verily, is formed of Will ; as a man's Will is, in this
world, so, verily, he himself becomes ; and going forth from the ·
world, he is what he has willed ; therefore let him follow his Will.
" Formed of mind, bodied in Life, shining like the sun, willing
the real , robed in shining ether, -doing all things, desiring all
things, savoring all things, tasting all things, embracing all that is,
silent, unsorrowing ;-this is my Soul, in the heart within, smaller
than a grain of rye, th an a grain of harley, than a grain of mustard
seed, than a grain of rice, or a rice-grai n's kernel ;
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" This is my Soul, in the heart within, mightier than the earth,
mightier than the firmament, mightier than heaven, mightier than
all these worlds.
" Doing all things, desiring all things, savoring all things,
tasting all things, embracing all that is, silent, unsorrowing ;-this
is my Soul in the heart within. When I go forth hence, this shall
I become. Who has become this, doubts no more. "
(Chhandogya Upanishad, III, I4. )

I think we may begin by heartily congratulating all who have
thereto contributed, on having reached a result, after twenty-three
years' work, and gained a victory, the like of which the w orld has
not seen for centuries, -perhaps for ages.
It is well worth while to consider a little wherein that victory
consists .
One has heard good people, during these stormy years, ex/
press, with sighs, a deep regret for all our turmoils, and a devout
longing that we might have peace, balmy peace. The lords of life
who arranged these things, must have smiled,-an inscrutable
eastern smile, -knowing well that the turmoil was the work ; that
all these shocks and storms and stresses were the very heart of the
whole matter, the essential part of the educational process ; the
very end and aim for which they were working. The lords of life
have little taste for peace, balmy peace.
\
And after the prodigious shaking which we have gone through,
where are we shaken to ? what has come of it all ?
First, this : We all, -that is, all the survivors, -have come to
hold a very real belief in the Occult World, -to use a fine old phrase
that has many excellent associations. We got our training in the
Old Lady's days, and through her temperament and genius . For
without the Occult World, Mme. Blavatsky was simply unintel
ligible, and more than that, exasperating. And she greatly exas
perated all who came across her, unless they succeeded in gaining
some hold of the Occult World, and some insight into it, and
thereby, into her also. One simply could not know Mme. Bla
vatsky without getting one's mind full of adepts and initiations,
and reincarnations, and elementals, and mysteries, whether lost or
found. These things were the air she breathed, and made you
breathe, or smother. One had the feeling, in her presence, that it
was quite unfashionable not to have been initiated, -like wearing a
hat of a by-gone day, in a well-dressed crowd. So she gave you
·
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the sense of the Occult World, -the other half of things, and more
than half ; and reduced to due humility this self-assertive world we
are all so fond of. And the other people got wildly exasperated,
and fell upon her and multiplied epithets exceedingly, and that was
the first glorious row, grim enough as it looked at the time, to all
who had the plea sure of taking part in it. And all who survived
found that they had a very real and solid belief in the Occult World,
though perhaps n o quite clear understanding as to what kind of
world it might be. And this belief was not a matter ot logic or '
reason at all ;-logic and reason really coun t for so very little in
life ; it was a matter of character, of will, automatic, involuntary,
-a solid reality. People say they believe this or that ; but it is
character that really counts . They act as they must act ; as their
will is, to · that they go.
Then came the second great row, not equal at all in stress to
the first, but yet very full of power and light-for the survivors.
This time it was a question of principle, -was the Occult World
thus or thus ? Or, in other words, am I j ustified in judging and
condemning any person whatever, under any circumstances what
ever ? And this brings in the queshon of what is called " brother
hood, " the matter that was really tried, during that second time of
storm. And as people talk so much of this brotherhood, one may
well make at least an attempt to define it. For brotherhood is like
the Self in the Bhagavad Gila : " Some talk of it as wonderful, some
behold it as wonderful, some hear it as wonderful, -but even hear
ing it, no one knows what it is ."
That is like brotherhood. No one seems to know what it is.
It seems to be something like this. H aving got some sense of the
Occult World, we begin to look at life, in the light of it, and to see
the mysterious side of life turning up in all sorts of unexpected
quarters. We u sed to look at people as things outside ourselves,
not in any sense a part of us ; whom we had to profit by, or suffer
by, as the case might be ; b ut always in relation to ourselves. But,
with tl].e sense of the occult in life, we begin to get a sense of the
occult in people. We begin to feel a second element in them,
besides their relation to our own profit and loss. We begin to get
a glimpse of their individual selves. It may seem a small thing to
say this, but it is not really a small thing. On the contrary, it is
the greatest thing possible, excepting only one thing. And most
people are born, get married, and die, without ever getting a
glimpse of any individual life of anyone whatever, beyond their
particular selves. To touch the life of another person, really and
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consciously, is the rarest thing in this cloud-wrapped world. We
all live in a maze of mirrors, and even when we look into each
others' eyes we see-ourselves . So with the sense of the Occult,
came the revelation ; the sense of the individual life of other people,
·
in whatever small and limited degree. And the moment when you
first feel the life of another, as vividly as if it were a part of your
own consciousness, -that moment is the beginning of an epoch.
You realize that the life of each is as interesting to him, as import
ant to him, as much his own possession, as your life is for you.
And from that time forth, it becomes inherently impossible to j udge
or condemn anyone whatever for anything whatever. The thing is
a part of his life ; his life is his own possession, and there is an end
of it. This is not the doctrine of non-resistance. On the contrary.
It may be a man's Karma to do something I greatly resent. That
is his affair, and I do not dream of con deming him. It may be my
Karma to club him for doing it. That is my affair, and he should
not dream of condemning me. But the truth is, once, after all the
ages, we begin to get a real sense of the fact that other people have
souls, -have real lives that can touch our consciousness, -that
moment all talk of condemning, and j udging, and all the rest of it,
becomes out of date. We have entered a new epoch. As Paul
would say, we are not under the Law ; we are under Grace. And
there is no use saying, or pretending, or wishing, to have reached
this insight. It is a question of fact. Either we have, or we have
not. And as our will is, so shall we act, no matter what we believe
our convictions to be. And the second great storm brought out
that sense of things. Those who had the intuition went one way ;
those who had not, went the other way. And all j udgments and
condemnations were ludicrously irrelevant, as they always are.
So we took our second step in the Occult World. We " gained the
human world " and the fulfilment of our desires . And we might
indeed spend a series of ages very beneficially in working out that
part of our lesson, as indeed we are like l y to do. For the problem
is, to touch the souls of all other people, in an inward and intimate
way, until they are as vivid for us as our own. And then I trust
we shall have found a better word to express the result than
" brotherhood, "-a term rather stale, and fallen into bad repute.
Now there comes another question to be tried. When we have
gained some sense of the Occult World, -when we have consented,
that is, to live for our souls, as well as for our bodies, -and when
w e have further opened the doors of our souls, j ust a little, so that
we get faint glimpses of other people, and see that they have souls
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too, -there comes another matter to be decided. Are we going to
get carried away by the genius of other people, and follow after
what we see in their souls ? or are we going to hold a balance
between our souls and theirs, giving due allowance to each ? And
this question brings us to the third world. For, if we are to find a
true balance, we can only do it in one way. The m atter seems to
be something like this. We all have our desires, and our fancies,
and our hopes, and our fears. .And we might w ell spend an age in
watching these things in each other, and find great entertainment
therein. But th e re is more of us than our desires, our hopes, our
fears . There is the Will in us ; the Genius ; the common Power,
which pos s esses us all, rather than is possessed by us. And this
Will in us has this quality : whereas our desires may contradict
each other, and bring us into conflict with each other, our w ills
never contradict each other, and they never imitate each other.
Thus : all true poetry is the work of the Genius, the Will, above the
man's desires. And all true poets have united in singing one great
poem, the song of man. There is no contradition ; no imitation ; no
repetition. There is absolute originality throughout, yet perfect onen ess of design. And thus the Will works through our lives. Each
of us has an inner power, a genius, a gift ; something that never
was before, nor shall be again. Something spheral and infinite and
immortal. And for that, we live. The whole purpose of our lives
is to draw that genius forth through ourselves, and thereby to be
ourselves. And I do not mean a poetic gift, or any artistic production of any kind, but something quite different, and much more
vital : namely, that each of us has a gift for dealing in a certain
way with all other souls ; for standing in a certain relation to
them ; for affecting them by our wills ; for touching them and being
touched by them ; and this gift is singular, and peculiar to each of
us. It has never been anticipated, and will never be repeated.
Now the question comes : have we the courage to be ourselves ?to stand by our gift, our own revelation ?
If we have not come to feel any such gift, it is no matter.
There are all the ages before us. There is plenty of time. But
having once felt it we are either to hav6 the courage to stand by it,
or we are going to go under . Again, it is a question of fact, to be
tried as such, and not of convictions, or of what people say that
they believe. There is this to be added : the sense of one's own
genius, of one's own will, carries with it the sense of i mmortality,
of dawning omnipotence, for the will is at one with the Will uni
versal ; and is thereby differen t from the desires. So that to feel
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one's own genius, one's own will, one's own Self, is to become im
mortal ; to become lord of the third world.
And the third great storm in our sea decided that. Either we
elected each to stand by his own genius, or we did not. And to
criticise, and to j udge, and to condemn, and to recriminate, are
ludicrously irrelevant ; they simply have n othing at all to do with
the question at issue ; nothing at all to do with the Occult World ;
but belong wholly to the region of desire and fear, and gen eral
cussedness, in which one side of us will still linger through long,
glad, enj oyable ages. It is curious, but it is absolutely true, that
while we condemn each other, we remain wholly unconsciou s of
each other. The moment we reach the first real consciousness of
each other, of each others' lives and souls, that moment we become
wholly incapable of condemning at all. Life looks so different
after that.
/t
So the survivors have become conscious of three things : first,
of their own souls ; then of other peoples' souls ; then of the uni
versal Soul, m anifested in themselves, as i n others. And that is
our victory, and it- is one worth cheering over, for long ages to
come.
And to become conscious of these three things is to make a
certain very definite attainment in Occultism, -to begin, at least,
to hold lordship over the three w orlds. And that attainment, our
twenty odd years of storm and stress have brough t . A certain very
definite attainment in Occultism. That is the first part of the
victory, on gaining which we tender our humble congratulations to
the lords of life. But that is not all. We have further the fact that
this attainment has been reached by a n umber of people together, 
fighting together, very often, it may be ; but that only promotes
good feeling. The point is, that a n umber of people, knowing each
other, are m ore or less clearly conscious that they have all reached
this definite attainment in Occultism, and have reached it together.
A further tender of congratulation .to the lords of life, -again most
humbly offered. Nor is this yet all.
We have further done this in the midst of the working world,
in the eye of day, amongst the great crowd of humanity ; not in
monastic cells, or out of the way corners of ju ngle or hill, but
' ' right here, " in the w orld of day. And, so far as I have heard,
not one of us has been crucified, or made to drink the h emlock, or
burned at the stake. If one were allowed to nominate the aspirants
for martyrdom, one might be disposed to regret this. But let that
pass. The point is, that no one of the band of the elect of the ages
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has missed a meal, as a punishment for his faith. So let no one
talk of terrible persecution . Thus the third element of our victory.
We are yet in the world, mildly tolerated by the world, and with
all our knowledge, and holding that knowledge in common.
::.- Now that a number of people should make this attainment in (
Occultism, -namely, to become cons C ious of their own souls, their
neighbors' souls, and the universal Soul over all ; that they should
make thi s attainment in common, and make it in the world ;-thi s
is a threefold v ictory, the like of which has not been seen for ages,
and on which we sincerely congratulate the lords of life, and as
sincerely congratulate ourselves . Th e cosmic gods may rest a
while on their oars and smoke the cosmic pipe of contentment, and
bask in the Central Sun, and contemplate, and generally have a
good time, on the strength of all this. The Masters in occult arts
may take a holiday, conscious that they have earned it, and enj o y
their sweet repose. A n d so, for a while, m a y we ; a n d l e t the deep
contentment of our peace steal in upon us, and feel the great quiet
ness, and serenity, and eternal youngness of real life. Such peace
may be ours, for a while, at least, till the voice arises in the silence,
saying : " It is not well. You have reaped, now must you sow. "
For it is but natural to think that such great attainments as we
have seen ourselves to possess, carry with them certain responsi
bilities, -or shall we be sanctimonious, and say 'certain sweet pri
vileges' ?-but of these responsibilities, more anon.

SU B j ECTS FO R D I S C U S S I ON .
FOR THE USE OF RRANCHES.

The followin g subj ects are supplied as being suitable for discussion at branch
meetin gs.

They are by various students who have had experience in conducting

such meeti ngs.

It should be clearly understood that statements made herein are

suggestions for discussion, are not official, nor in any way authoritative.
Similar
outlines will be gi adly received by the editor, who reserves the right to make

such alterations in their construction as may seem advisable. -EDITOR.
BRAHMANISM.
Prevalent form of belief in India.
Its great antiquity. Possibility of its hav
ing been brought from ancient Egypt ? The four cas¥> of India ; the Brahmin,
the Kshatriya, the Vaisya, and the Sudra. The four orders of Brahmins : the
student, the householder, the anchorite, and the Sannyasi.
The ten-fold Dharma of Brahmanism ; its similarity to the ten command
ments of Christianity. The austerity and mortification enjoined to obtain free
dom from rebirth. The effect of this. The great value attached to meditation.
The eight Siddhis or Occult powers supposed to result therefrom. The sug
gestiveness of these. The belief i n Karma as opposed to Vicarious Atonement.
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The exoteric five-fold divisions o f m a n and the universe, The common funda
mental truths of Brahmanism, Buddhism and Christianity. Brahmanism and
"- the T. S.
,
REFERENCES :
Tlu Patk, vol. 'lli, pp. 3•f.7 , 389; vo l. vii, pp . 53, 1 19, 2 1 7 ,· vol. viii, pp . 41,

s.a, .J7 7 ·

Bkagavad Gila.
Encyclopaedia Brittanica.

SEPTENARY MAN.
Man's complex nature. Difficulty in locating the " I am I " feeling and
knowing what you mean when you say it. Materialistic view of man. Popular
Christian division i nto body and soul. True Christian division into body, soul
and spirit, thus making of man a triad. The exoteric five-fold division of the
Brahmins. The older and Theosophical seven-fold division. All of these div
isions as more or less arbitrary and exoteric but the greater convenience and
accuracy of the seven-fold division. Proofs drawn from m esmerism and clair
voyance of the existence of an etheric or astral body. Man as a miniature
universe having in potentiality all the powers of higher nature.
Hence his
ultimate perfectibility. Correspondences between the seven divisions of man
and the universal forces.
REFERENCES :
Ocean of Tkeosopky, Ckapt"s iv to vii.
Septenary MaN.

Key to Tluosopky , Section vi.

THE PHYSICAL BODY.
The first exoteric division of Septenary man. Esoterically not considered.
The outermost sheathing of the Ego, and the instrument through which he gains
experience in extern11I physical nature. Its seven-fold constitution ; chyle, flesh,
blood, fat, bones, marrow, semen. Built up of cells or " lives. " The effect ex.
ercised by the man upon the evolution of these " lives. " His responsibility
thereto. The complete change in the composition of the body every seven
years. The consequent possibility of continually refining it. The proper treat
ment of the body.
The senses not physical but astral, the physical but dulling their effect.
Proof of this from mesmerism, trance condition, etc. Habits and how they may
be acquired or conquered.
REFERENCES.
OceaN of Tkeosopky, ckap. v.
pky, pp. l-2o, foot note p. 5·

Key to Tluosopky , sec. vi.

Five Years of Tluoso

PURIFICATION.
The first essential to occultism or to the leadin g of a higher life. Purification
of the mind as the sine qua Non. All other purification being only possible through
the mind. Purification of the physical body, the continual change in its " lives "
rendering it possible to slough off the grosser elements and attract finer forms
of matter. This causes the physical to vibrate more nearly in unison with the
astral and enables the development of the finer senses and powers. Astral and
Karmic purification ; the purification of the senses and desires, that gross matter
is not attracted to the body nor harmful influences to the mind. Karmic purifica.
tion ; the working out of past Karma by the strict performance of the present
duty, that he may be free to pursue a higher life, what might be called the
purification of the will, that it be so trained as to be single pointed, free from
the influence of extraneous objects. All these depend one upon another and all
react upon and are caused by the mind. Hence meditation is of the greatest
importance for the attainment of this end.
REFERENCES.
" Elixir of Life " iN Five Years of Tluosopky .
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T H E O SO P H I CA L N E WS AN D WO R K .
It i s not proposed to print detailed accounts o f the activities of the different
Branches and Centres hereafter. Under the above heading will be given such
news from month to month as will be of general interest to all members, as for
instance the account of the English Convention which follows. The members
throughout the country are rapidly adj usting themselves to reduced ranks and
new conditions. Branches are being reorganized and centers established and
by Fall an active propaganda along the old well known lines will be i n full
swing. Dr. Buck is getting the new headquarters at Cincinnati into working
order, and 'as soon as the members have all sent in their names attention can be
given to other and more important activities. Mr. Spencer is enj oying a well
earned rest in the Adirondack Mountains, and Mr. Hargrove writes from London
that he may return the latter part of July.

FOREIGN NEWS.
The news from Australia, Sweden, Norway, Germany and Austria is of the
best. In nearly all cases large maj orities of the members remain in the old
organizations. The Sudety of Venezuela has declared its complete autonomy
but seems to desire to affiliate with the T. S. in A.
Of special interest was the fourth annual meeting of the T. S. in Europe
(England). We give below a summary from the printed report of the Convention.
The fourth annual general meeting was held on Whit-Monday, the 30th May,
18g8, at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, London.
The meeting was well attended, and very noticeable was the presence of our
loyal and staunch brothers from the North of England, of whom there was a
goodly number. The feeling in the meeting was of that calmness, peace, and
rest which succeeds the storm. All present felt that their beloved Society had
passed through a fierce storm that had threatened its utter ruin, and all rejoiced
that so little damage had been done.
The meeting was formally called to order by Mr. Trood, President of the
H.P.B. Branch, and Mr. Green was elected temporary chairman.
Messrs. Bruce and Fawcitt were appointed a Committee on credentials, and
the roll of branches was called. Ten were represented.
The Committee having reported that the credentials were in order, Messrs.
Birt and Farmer were, on motion, elected Secretaries to the meeting, and its
thanks to those members for undertaking this work were duly presented.
Mr. Green moved, Mr. Fawcitt seconded : " That Dr. Keightley be elected
permanent Chairman . " Carried unanimously.
Dr. Keightley, on taking the chair, briefly thanked the meeting for his
election, and said-" With regard to the legal status of the T. S. i-n E. (E. ), an
opinion has been obtained through the ordinary professional channels, from an
English Barrister at Law ( Mr. Leonard Francis Potts, of Lincoln's Inn, London),
a gentleman in considerable practice, who has, I understand, only given his
opinion after making considerable research, aad spending a very great deal of
time i n looking up authorities. A number of questions was submitted to him,
and he has replied to them. It should be noted that the papers laid before the
legal gentleman consisted of the official papers of the Society, and the publica
tions emanating from the new ' U. B . ' , and the opinion has been given with full
knowledge of all the pretensions of the promoters of the latter organization. ' '
The documents laid before Counsel were :
The Report of the First Annual Convention of the T. S. E.
The Constitution of the T. S. E.
The Bye-Laws of the T. S. E. (E. )
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The proposed Programme of the Special Convention of the T.S.E. (E. )
The Crusader, Nos. 6, 7, and 8.
The questions submitted to Counsel and his opinion thereon are as follows:

Q UESTIONS.

OPINION.

Wa.s the action of the Specia.l Convention
a.s reported in The Cnua<ier legal or illegal ?

Article IX ( of the Constitution) not hav
Ing been complied with, the action of the
Special Convention wa.s, in my opinion,

nltra tli,..�l.
Is the T.S.E. or its National Branch I n
England or its Lodges i n England in any
way a1fected by the said action ?

I

Does the National Branch in England
continue to exist under its said Constitution
and Bye-Laws ?

Yes.

Have those �rson& who were members of
said National Branch a.t date of said Con
vention by voting in favour of the resolu
tion mentioned in said report either at said
Convention or since ceased to be members
of said National Branch or not ?

What steps, If any, can be taken to call
the Annual General Meeting of the T .s.B.
(E . ) on Whit-Monday ?
Have the persons who voted for the
abrogation of the Constitution and who, it
Is belit11ed, a.re more numerous than those
who continue to carry on th" National
Branch under its existing Constitution, the
right to retain possession of Its funds.
archives and property ?

think not.

Though I am of opinion that the mere
fact of voting for a. resolution which wa.s

Nitra viru would not necessarily determine

the membership of those who voted for it,
either In the case of the National Branch,
or of a. Lodge, it seems to me that the subse
quent conduct of such members Is really
inconsistent with the view that they are
still members of the old Society, and 1
think on the whole that they have in fact
cea.sed to be members. At the same time I
think the point is one of some doubt.

I see no reason why the members of the
Council, who still take part in its a1falrs,
should not lsBue the necessary notices.
According to the Bye-Laws the funds,
archives, and property are to be in the
custody of the President. There may be
some doubt as to whether there is, at
present, a President. But however that
may be, a fresh President will have to be
el.cted at the annual general meeting, and
when so elected he will be entitled to the
custody.
( Counsel then advises as to the form of
the action to obtain such custody, the par
ties thereto, etc., which it is unnecessary to
set out).

(Signed ) ,

L.

F.

POTTS,

Lincoln's Inn, 26th M ay, 1898 .

" You ca·n see from this opinion that the holding of this meetin g to-day is in
perfect legal order, and it is a t this meeting that the election of fresh officials has
to take place if we are tu comply with the bye-laws of the Society, by which all
·
members have agreed to abide . "
The arrangement of the programme was then proceeded with.
The Chairman called for resolutions, and the followin g are some of the more
important which were presented and passed.
Moved by Mr. R. A. V. Morris, seconded by Miss Jevons" RESOLVED that this meetin g re-affirms the autonomy of the English
National Branch of the Theosophical Society in Europe and of its Local Branches,
and re-affirms the entire freedom and unsectarian nature of its platform, and the
responsibility of its officials for their official acts to the members alone. "
Moved by Mr. Jasper Fawcitt, seconded by Mr. Forrester' ' WHEflEAS there are now in existence several Theosophical Societies which
have developed (as in the case of this Society) from the ori ginal Theosophical
Society of New York, founded by H. P. Blavatsky, William Q. Judge, H. S.
Olcott, and others on the 30th October, 1875.
" A N D WHEREAS there are in existence other societies formed to promote the
Cause of Humanity, but not using in their titles the name ' theosophical. '
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"AND WHEREAS all societies of whatsoever name and wheresoever situate
which include in their objects the promotion of Universal Brotherhood a nd
Freedom, and all societies whose work tends to the progress and uplifting of
humanity are integral parts o f the Theosophical Movement, which is moral,
ethical, spiritual, universal, invisible-save in effect--and contin uous.
" RESOLVED that this Society extends to all such societies its cordial sym·
pathy, its kindly wishes, and its fraternal good will. "
Moved by Mrs. Green, seconded by Miss Cuer" WHEREAS the late officials of this Society who have left its ranks consider
that they have a right to retain the archives, property and funds of this Society,
placed in their charge on their election to office, and to use the same for the
purposes of a new Society of which they have become members.
" AND WHEREAS this meetin g is of opinion that this Society has the right to
recover from the said late officials the said archives, property, and funds.
" AND WHEREAS this meetin g is of opinion that the possession of the said
archives, property, and funds so detai ned by said officials is not essential to the
work and welfare of this Society.
" AND WHEREAS the said archives, property, and funds can only lawfully be
disposed of by the unanimous vote of this Society.
" AND WHEREAS, although it is regrettable that said late officials did not
consider it necessary that this Society should be consulted as to the disposal of
its said archives, property, and funds, it is nevertheless undesirable to expend
any part of the Society's monies in asserti n g its legal rights.
" RESOLVED that in order to finally dispose of this question, this Society
hereby presents, gives, donates, and makes over to its late officials absolutely
all the archives, property and funds detained by them as aforesaid belonging to
it as a Society on the 23rd of February, 1898. "
The meeting then proceeded to discuss some very radical amendments to
the Constitution and after full debate it was resolved to recommed them for
adoption at the next annual convention of the T. S. in Europe.
Letters of greetin g were read from Mr. Spencer and from Dr. Hartmann and
were ordered spread upon the minutes.
The CHAIRMAN said that he had received a cablegram of greeting from
Sweden :" Cordial greetings. Old Constitution unchanged.
Swedish Theosophical
Society. "
MR. GREEN.-Some explanation is perhaps needed.
I take it that our
Swedish brothers have already held their Gen eral Meetin g, and that the people
(Applause. )
who wish to absorb the T. S. E. ( Sweden ) have not succeeded.
The following greetings were also read amidst applause :-

FROM SWEDEN.

" To the Fourth Annual General Meeting of the T. S. in Europe (Eng. )
" DEAR BROTHERS,

" We all feel that we want to send you our heartiest and best wishes for the
success of the Fourth Ann ual General Meeting, and we thank you for your
fidelity to the Free and Lawful Constitution of the T. S. E.
" With yourselves, we have always regarded Theosophy as based upon
principles and not dependent upon persons, and we believe that when ever
personal worship takes place the principles will be lost sight of.
" Working unselfishly for humanity and trying to live a true and noble life,
we believe that we can in this way apply the lofty teachings of Theosophy. But
we do not believe that Brotherhood is promoted by words on brotherliness and
acts and thoughts of unbrotherliness.
We want to cultivate above all else
unlimited tolerance and love to others, whether their aspirations agree with our
own or not, and we extend the hand of comradship to all persons who
workin any direction for humanity, knowin g that the ways are many, the
aim but one.
" We think that every country ought to have its own uncontrolled freedom
in theosophical matters without any vassalage under a so-called ' official ' leader. '
The only tie which can really bind together the different theosophical societies
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must be a common ideal, and we will tight for this. Our aim is : Freedom out
wardly ; an ideal tie inwardly.
" Wishing you all success in your work, we are, dear brothers,
" Very fraternally yours,
" EDW. SVENSON.
" WM. HARNQVIS.
· ' NILS H. APPELBOM.
" FRU RICHARD ANDERSON.
' ' EMIL J OHANNSON.
" IVAN FUG DAVIDSON.
" Stockholm, the 25th of May, 18g8. "
FROM NORWAY.

" Solid T. S. Norway sends English brothers Conventio.n best wishes for
deliberations. Ours [held] 22nd instant. Not one link missing in the old
chain. Go slowly. Consider impersonally. Be wise. Sojstedt.
FROM THE T. S. IN VIENNA.

" 26 May, 1 8g8.
" The T. S. in Vienna greets with pleasure the occurence of the Fourth
Annual general meeting of the T. S. in E. (E. ), and hopes for a good result from
its deliberations, and that the ideal of a free undogmatic Society wherein each
member is answerable only to himself, and acknowledges that Brotherhood which
rests on the Unity of all, may be confirmed and preserved.
" With fraternal regards from the T. S. ·in Vienna,
" LUDWIG LAST, President.
" FRANTZ LANG, Vice-President.
" DR. RoBERT FISCHER, Secretary. "
Some interesting letters of greeting from members in England who were
prevented by circumstances from being present were also read amidst applause.
Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Bruce, Mrs. Raphael, Miss Hargrove and Mrs. Greene
were elected a Committee on replies to greetings, and were desired to report at
the afternoon session.
The meeting then adj ourned,
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The meeting was called to order at 3 p. m.
The report of the Committee on Replies to Greetings was presented to the
meetin g and duly accepted, and the Committee was discharged.
The CHAIRMAN stated that during the recess he had cabled to Dr. Buck as
follows :" English Meeting sends heartiest greetings to Convention. "
The president ' s report was then read.
Mr. Green proposed Dr. Keightley for the office of President. Seconded by
Mr. Mellis. ( Applause).
The Meeting unanimously, and by acclamation, re-elected Dr. Keightly as
President, and he replied thanking the members present for the confidence they
showed by that re-election.
Mr. J . K. Gardner, of Southport, was proposed as Vice-President, and Mr.
Wm. Bruce, of London, was proposed as Treasurer, which nominations were
accepted amid applause.

REVI EW.
Tke English Tkeosophist comes t o u s regularly. The May issue contains a n
article b y Mrs. Keightley, and reprints " Some Words o n Daily Life, written by
a Master of Wisdom, " and Dr. Hartman's letter, which has already appeared in
the FoRUM. In the June number is concluded the series which was contributed
to the old irish Tkeosophist " The Bhagavad-Gita in Practical Life, " and also an
article on " Cyclic Progress. " An account of our Cincinnati Convention is
given. There are of course the ever readable " Editor's Remarks. " .
(G. )
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
A

blank affirmation of membership in the T. S. A. was inserted

in each number of the June FoRuM, and members were requested to
fill it out and send it to Dr. J. D. Buck. Several hundred did so, but
as a large n umber have not yet sent in their n ames we reprint the
form here. Those who have not already complied are requested
to write out the affirmation and send it in promptly to Dr. Buck.
DR. J. D. BucK, President,
I I6

w.

7 th St. ,
Cincinn ati, Ohio.

Dear Sir and Brother :
I desire hereby to affirm my membership in the Theosophical
Society in America, as organized and constituted by the Convention
at Cincinnati, May z gth, r 8 g 8 .
Na m e
Street

(Mr. , Mrs. or Miss ) ...............................................

_ _ ··--···----------- · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · - · · ··-·-······-··------··········- · · · · · · ·

Town or City
State

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · -·--··-----

..... .......................-............. --.................... - .......................... _........................ . . . . . . .............

This number of the FoRuM is sent only to such members as
have already notified the office of their desire to receive the maga
zine or who have subscribed for it in the regular way. H ereafter
it will be sent only to such members as have sent in their names to
Dr. Buck, and to outside subscribers. Members who have not sent
in the blank as set forth above will therefore not receive the FoRUM
after this number . It is understood, of course, that the annual dues
to the Society cover the subscription of $ r . oo, which is required of
all not me nr,.P_ers of the T. S. i? A.
.
'

./
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY IN AMERICA.
FOUNDED BY H. P. BLAVATSKY AT NEW YORK IN 1 8 7 5.

Its obj ects are :
1 st. The formation of a n ucleus of universal brotherhood of humanity
without distinctions of race, creed, sex, caste or color.
z d. The study of ancient and modern religions, philosophies and
sciences.
3 d. The investigation of the un explained laws of nature and the
psychic powers latent in man.
The Society does not pretend to be able to establish at once an
universal brotherhood among men, but only strives to create a
nucleus of such a body ; and it believes that an acquaintance with
the religions and philosophies of all times will reveal as their com
mon and fundamental principle that " spiritual identity of all Souls
with the Oversoul " which is the underlying genius of true brother
hood ; and also that an intelligent comprehension of the finer forces
of nature and man still further tends to the same conclusion.
The organization is wholly unsectarian, with no creed, dogma
nor personal authority to enforce or impose ; neither is it to be held
responsible for the opinions of its members, who are expected to
accord that tolerance to the beliefs of others which they demand
for their own.
Applications for membership should be addressed to the Presi
dent, Dr. J . D. Buck, 1 1 6 W. 7 th St. , Cincinnati, Ohio. Admission
fee, $ I . oo. Annual dues, including subscription to THE THEOSOPHICAL
FoRUM, $ z . oo. Theosophical literature can be obtained from the
W. Q. Judge Publishing Co. Address P. 0. Box 1 5 84, New York.
THE THEOSOPHICAL FORUM.

Issued by direction and under the authority of the T. S. in A.
The Society is not responsible for any statements therein unless
contained in an official document. Questions, answers to questions,
opinions and notes on Theosophical subj ects are invited.
Subscription $ I . oo per annum. Single copies 1 0 cents.
All communications should be addressed EDITOR THEOSOPHICAL
FoRUM, P. 0. Box 1 5 84, New York.
(Entered at the New York Post Office as second class mail matter. )
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QU EST I O N S AN D AN S W E RS .
QUESTION l l 2 .

J H C The questions are hardly even related. An occulist
is essentially a Theosophist, but it does not follow that a Theoso
phist is n ecessarily an occulist. Whether a modern business man
can be either depends upon the indiv idual, I should say. Either
<!ombination, while not impossible, will be difficult. One may
realize karmic responsibility at its full value and have sufficient
strength of character to make his life conform to that law of j ustice,
mercy and truth under all circumstan ces. But he will certainly feel
lonesome in the busi n ess world of to-day and his chances for
material success w ill be more than doubtful. Th e law of the
" survival of the fittest, " in its most materialistic and cruel interpre
tation , is the dominant spirit of our fin de siecie civilization and the
popular axiom is the paraphrase • •Do others, or others will do you. "
The man who has in him something of Caius Mucius Scaevola may
breast that current and it is n ot absolutely certai n that it will over
whelm him-but it is probable, for the world-soul is strong in evil
on the material plane. But for progress in occultism more is neces
sary than heroic devotion to the pure principle and self-sacrifice
in adherence to it. The personal requirements are not compatible
with the demands of business life. Though I believe they may be
harmonized with the habits of certain phases of professional and
-
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scientific life to extent sufficient to attain progress and more favor
able conditions in the next i ncarnation. One thing should not be
lost sight of however- " there is merit in endeavor, even though it
may not achieve success. "

A. B. G. -Assuming that all men are alike in essence, then
th ere remains only the choice as to the " mode " of devotion. Th ere
being only two modes, the Sankhya, and Yoga, the business man
must choose the latter, which is " devotion in the perform an ce of
action, ,. leaving the Sankhya method, or ' ' exercise of reason in
contemplation to those more favored by circumstance.
Therefore it is that Krishn a tells Arj una in the Bhagavad Gita
that " renunciation of action and devotion through action are both
means of final emancipation, but, of these two, devotion through
action is better than renunciation. "
Chapter 3 of the Bhagavad Gita introduces the subject and i t
i s elaborated in Chapter 5 , and the conclusion follows that true
Yoga consists in ad 2 pting every circumstance in life to an exempli
fication of the divine truth of the Yoga method of deliverance.
•·

]. D. B. -I think in the first place, a great deal would depend
on the man and the character of his business . With a great maj ority
of occupations finan cial success, which is the standard usually set
up, demands or is believed to demand, absorption of energy and
intellect, and great disregard of the interests of others. Profit for
one, through competition, often means loss and ban kruptcy to
an other, or to many. Greed and rapacity are thus the price of sut
cess measured by money. Under such circumstances there · is
neither time, energy, opportunity, capacity nor desire, for those
higher activities or ach ievements designated as Theosophical. The
two conditions are diametrically opposed and nev er have existed or
can exist together.
With other men in other occupations the case may be quite
different. The calling itself may be beneficen t and a help, not a
hind��ance to others. The character of the individual has already
determined this in the selection of the calling. Broad philanthropy
and gen uine altruism are by no means inconsisten t nor impossible
with a business life in the world, or with that " skill in the perfor
mance of action s " which is real wisdom. The ideals and aims of
fhe individual guide and largely determine his experience.
The " pursuit of occultism ' may be variously apprehended
and differently defined. In its highest and best sense it is spiritual
knowledge deri ved from experience. This means the opening of
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the spiritual perceptions and the grasp of spiritual knowledge, the
power to apprehend the m ysterious nature and powers of one's inner
n ature, or real Being. The pursuit of such knowledg-e and the
gaining of such experienc� is not incompatible with a business life
in the world, provided that business be conducted o n upright and
honorable principles, and that for sake of self it n ever disregards
the rights of others. He who is n ever unjust will not long remain
unwise. A knowledge of real occultism thus derived, will in the
en d, make one master of his surroundings and circumstances, and
the first step in such conquest is self-mastery. The theatre of
battle is the mind. The reason why so few make any real progress
is because they fail to control thought or to realize that any such
control is either possible or desirable. Just here lies the value of
ideals, and the reason why Brotherhood, even as a sentiment is
desirable. Whenever it becomes a settled principle of action, and
is held as an ideal in the mind, embodying as it does j ustice and
altruism the individual is already a true Theosophist, and, so far, an
occultist.
Gen uine and substantial progress in this direction is not only
not i ncompatible with a business life in the world, but is often so
best secured. Until one has progressed a very long way in the face
of temptation and opportunity for the exercise of greed or altruism,
he cannot have developed strength of will an d character requisite
for the next higher step.
There is consonant relation as to both power and degree of
development in man, between the Universal spirit and the spiritual
pow ers of man . Only spirit can apprehend the spiritual. " Man
grows like what he feeds on, " and self-conquest guided by Divine
·
Ideals is of slow growth. A life of indolence, shirking ordinary
duties, under the plea of spiritual development, or the p ursuit of
occultism, is but a gloss for common laziness, and self-conceit and
i mbecility are its highest rewards. When one has fulfilled every
obligation and is free from duties to family, neighbors and country,
and at the same time finds himself able to apprehend spiritual
truths, Karma has already opened th e door for his further enlighten
ment, and he will have no uncertainty whatever as to the n ext step.
The inner light will have found the inward voice, and action as in
action will be pre-determined by the Higher Self. Jungles and
caves are the lonesomest places in the world for one who has not
learned the full meaning of self-conquest .
The open mart is a
thousand times preferable and more conducive to real progress in
Occultism.
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T H E O R I E N TA L D E PA RTM E N T .
Edited by Charles johnston.

MEDITATION .
" The Seer is n ot born, n or dies, nor does- H e come from aught,
or hecome aught. Unborn, everlastin g, eternal, the Ancient is not
slain when the body i s slain.
" If the slayer thinks to slay H im, if the slain thinks He is
slain, both understan d n ot ; this slays not, nor is slain .
" Smaller than small, mightier than m ighty, this Soul dwells in
the heart of every being ; without sacrifice he beholds the greatness
of the Soul, through the grace of that Ruler,. and free from sorrow.
· " Seated, that Soul goes far ; resti ng, it goes every where. Who
else is worthy to know that bright one, who is unsated delight ?
" Bodiless in bodies ; firm among fleeting things ; the wise man
grieves not, perceiving that mighty lord, the Soul.
" This Soul is not to be gained by preaching, nor by knowl
edge, nor by hearing much ; whom this Soul chooses, by him it is
to be won ; and the Soul chooses his body for its own.
' ' But not he who has ceased n ot from evil, who has not won
peace, who is not in ten t, nor he whose mind has not won peace,
may win H im even by wi sdom.
" Of whom priest and warrior are the food, whose anointing is
Death, -who rightly knows where that Soul is ? ' '
( Kafka Upanishad, I, 2. )

" The Breath breathes where it will, and the voice of it thou
hearest, but kn owest not whence it comes, and whither it goes ; so
is everyone who has been born of the Breath. "

v

I once gain ed a great reputation for wisdom, with a tender
young Brother, who tiptoed about in search of his soul. He asked
me if I real ly knew anything about Meditation, and I answered :
" Absolutely nothing. " He thought that only an adept could make
a reply like that.
But if I know nothing about Meditation, or at least about the
strange, weird thing he had in mind, I suspect many things. And
one of them is, that a great deal of n onsense has been spoken about
this somewhat mysterious topic.
Underneath this aspirant's question was a n assumptio� which
is really at the root of much h uman fol ly, -the assumption that we
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can avail ourselves of the superior wisdom of some one else, to
save our souls, or to get into the kingdom of heaven, or to ' ' estab
lish communications with adepts, " or whatever expression one may
give to this aspiration.
I do not think the enquirer about meditation would have
admitted that ; I do not think he even realized it. Nevertheless, it
is true that numbers of people, who have been studying the tradi
tions of wisdom for years, and who ought to know better, do really
believe that they can be " saved, " or acquire " spiritual merit, "
whatever they may be, through the wisdom or knowledge of some
one else. And in this supposition there lurks a double danger ; a
danger to the person believing, and a danger to the person be
lieved in.
The first danger, I think, we have all had chances to observe.
We have seen to what exten t admiring worship can go ; how soon
it turns into servile adulation ; and how soon this, in its turn, be
comes absolute slavery. So that people of mature age, and other
wise sound intellect, go about in bodily and mental fear of their
prophets, and are in contin ual dread that, even in thought, they
may offend; and as far as human experience goes, there is apparen t
ly no limit at all to the wild absurdities of superstitious dread which
an otherwise sane human being can fall into, till we come to the
terrorism of the eastern astrologer, stretching from before birth until
after death ; the tyranny of the Hindu priest, whose disciples are in
duced to do all kinds of humiliating and idiotic things ; and, indeed,
the "spiritual" tyranny of priests all the world over, and in every
age.
Now as far as the degrading effect of this kind of worship is '·
concerned, I am deeply convinced that it matters very little whether
it be bestowed on a worthy or an un worthy obj ect. The condition
of moral deliquescence arri ved at is precisel y the same. The suffer
er gradually loses all self-reliance, all power of initiative, all strength
of will, all the elasticity and buoyancy of spirit which alone give
him a right to breathe the vital airs. And I would make no excep
tion whatever to this rule, but rather would declare it to be my
most assured conviction that worship of any teacher, spiritual pas
tor, or master, however high, however - holy he may be, is invariab
ly weakening and degrading to the worshipper, and deprives him of
all possibility of acquiring that very spiritual power which he so
much admires in another.
And this sort of worship is very demoralising to its obj ect.
There is, in every one of us, a fountain of unquenchable valor,
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through which we feel ourselves easily able to counterbalance the
world, and dwell in firm and b uoyant possession of our own lives.
There is also in us a boundless possibility of cowardice, through
which we are continually driven to seek the feeling or strength by
various outer expedients. The pursuit of riches is only one of these
expedients. No man seeks wealth, unless he feels himself to be
poor. And the greater the avidity of his search, the greater his con
fession of poverty.
Another expedient is the craving for domination over others.
We seek to assure ourselves of our strength, by making other people
do things our way, and see things as we see them ; and we cannot
endure contradiction, and difference of opinion . Some people are
born sectarians, always contesting someone's opinion, and fighting
for th eir own view of truth.
And they are unhappy, to the utmost
depths of rnisery, when other people disagree with them; and they
have ever in their minds a division of mankind into orthodox
and heterodox, loyal and traitors, faithful and faithless, 
the fjrst term of the division meaning nothing more than
those who agree with themselves, and their opinions. And
that craving to have people see things our way is an element
of weakness, for ii shows that we have no real and abiding
satisfaction in our own truth, for its own intrinsic value.
And this element of weakness, going with an otherwise gifted nature,
brings the longing for spiritual domination. There is nothing which
people are more ready to administer to than this instin ct; and the
way along that flowery path is swift. It brings at no very distant
date, the willingness to reinforce domin ation by appeals to all
kinds of supernatural authori(y, whether it be : "thus saith the
Lord, " or "the Master says-. " The appeal in the one case is as
bad as in the other. The truest thing on earth can but be true; it
cannot be any truer because an archangel says it. And once the
authority of the archangels is invoked, their names are likely to be
appended to all kinds of queer and unexpected documents.
Let me give an instance, a perfectly authentic fact . A remark
able clairvoyante, who had a talent for many things, but little abili
ty in matters of practical life, got into the way of indorsing all kinds
of true enough visions by saying "Master-says this or that. " It
finally came down to this : "Master-says you are to pay my land
lady for me." This was done. Then came the codicil : "Master
says : I hope you did not forget the washing ? ' '
As far as we can understand human frailty, there is no limit in
this direction, j ust as there is no limit to the foolishness which peoDigitized
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ple may be led into, by the habit of following these supernatural
sanctions. The result is bad, in either case. And this, without re
gard to the initial sanity or sanctity of the culprits.
So that, when my young friend asked me whether I knew any
thing about mediation, what he really meant was : do you know any
psychological trick, which you can teach me, and through which I
may be able to save my soul ?
Now I think the principle which underlies this, is wholly false,
and I shall try to bring this false prin ciple to light. I am very
completely convinced that no one can derive any benefit at all from
any teacher, pastor, or master, or any " highly evolved entity"
whatever, except in so far as that person possesses his own soul,
and is consciously master of his own life.
We freely admit that each of us must eat for himself ; we would
not dream of trying to take exercise by deputy ; each of us, without
reasoning about it, learns to keep his center of gravity directly over
the cen ter of support, in such a manner that the line j oining the
two, if produced, would pass through the center of the earth ; or, to
speak plain prose, each one of the thousan d five hundred millions
of people on the globe has to learn to stand upright, by his own
exertions, and to breathe on his own account from the boundless
ocean of the air. And we all admit this necessary independence in
each person's relation with the natural world, and we should esteem
any man to be of unsound intellect, who main tained the contrary.
Yet how many people will as easily admit that we must learn
to stand on our own feet, in the spiritual world ? The reason is,
because they have no such faith in the spiritual world, as they have
in the natural world, and no such belief in our real and in timate
relation with spiritual powers. 1 Yet that relation is as intimate, as ;
constant, as uninterrupted, as our relati�:m' with gravity, or with the
air we breathe, not as a metaphor at all, but as a simple, un adorned
fact. We are in spiritual life all the time, whether we know i t or
not ; whether we want it or not ; whether we have ever dreamed of
it or not. And our evident duty is, to find our own footing, and to
keep it as stu rdi lf and as naturally, as we keep our footing in the
natural world. /
If we get this clearly into our minds, w e shall see how mislead
ing is much that is said and written about Meditation. It is sug
gested that we should " meditate" in order to " come into contact
w ith adepts. " I imagine that the contact, if established, would in
most cases be very embarrassing to both parties. But that is not the
point. What business has anyone to " come i nto con tact with
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adepts, " or to wan t to do so ? What a man should really aspire to,
is to master his own life, and use his own po wers ; to become a
stable and reliable member of the cosmic family, and to be of such
force that he may perform such duties as fall in his way, towards
his neighbors and himself.
It may seem that this is a small thing to aspire to. It is any
thing but a small thing. I never knew anyone yet that had mastered
a tithe of his powers, or was in any immediate danger of so doing.
For there are unsounded infinities in every man, deep well-springs
of immortality, of j oy, of power, - which only the ages will fully
reveal to him, and he has only to begin to take an inventory of his
treasures, to learn that they are really boundless. But what chance
has anyone to gain this mastery o / his own life, if he is all the time
running after other peoples· opinions ? And what worse form can
this pursuit take, than the adept-hunting which we have all seen
so much of?
I am perfectly certain that no adept, m aster, magician, sage,
or whatever you may call him, can do anything at all for anyone
who does not stand on his own feet in the spiritual world, and see
with his own eyes. Then there is no longer a question of the big
brother doing something for the little brother, in the spoon-feeding
sense. The matter is rather that two people, of the respectable
brotherhood of man, have come naturally together, each following
his own path, and that they will j ourney a w hile in common, each
meanwhile doing his own walking, his own breathing, his own
seeing
And what is generally th ought of, as meditation, is simply a
psychological trick to defeat this natural order of things, and to
gain some imagined advantage, beginning with occult powers, and
ending with the attainment of Nirvana.
We have been told, by the various adherents of Meditation, that
one should set apart an hour, or half an hour, every day, and fix
the mind on something, variously suggested, from the dial of a watch,
to the mind of Parabrahm, and that by repeating this process, one
will ful�lly find himself in the company of the sages. I have known
a great many people who advocated these practises, through a
good Ill a ny years, but I cannot say that the resu lt is, on the
whole, cheering. Man y of them are greatly satisfied with what
they say they have attained, and w ill tell you the number of man
sions in the Father's house, or almost anything else, except what
is of value for real life ; but the truth seems to be that, by follow
ing any of these psychic panaceas, they ultimately lose all san e
.
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touch with real life, and drift off into some imaginary paradise,
which their imaginations have, unknown to themselves, been build
ing up, and in which they pass useless days, until the end comes,
and they are set adrift agai ':l .
I do not think the great secret is so readily won ; and I feel in
clined to suspect the wisdom of anyone who p rofesses to have a
certain bundle of recipes for spiritual wisdom, whether he be called
an adept, or an archangel. Life is not so simple as that. There is
a pri vate revelation, to each of us, of the mean ing of our own lives,
and until we have listened very attentively to that, we shall be ill
employed listening to anyone else's wisdom.
It seems to me that this idea of master an d pupil i s simply an
outcome of the instinct of cow ardice on the one hand, and domina
tion on the oth er, of which I have already spoken. This exalting
of a human being for worship always fills me w ith misgiving. The
worshipped cannot be more than a human being ; the worshipper
cannot be less. One may admire and rejoice in the wisdom of
another, but that is n o reason for disloyalty towards qne's own
soul. We may admire a sprint runner, but we do not therefore
give up walking, on our own accounts.
These are but a few of the directions in which I think we are
in great danger of being misl ed, or of misleading ourselves. They
all anse from looking for light in wrong directions. -::: we must look
to our own souls for l ight, and nowhere else. And we must
remember that the finding of the l ight, the awakening of an i ntui
tion , is not the end of the matter, but the beginning. An intutition
is a perception of something to do. Then comes the question : have
we the courage to do it ? Till w e settle that, we shall have no
second intuition, no further light. And I do not think that one's
courage is reinforced by meditation. On the con trary, the more
you meditate on a thing to be done, the l ess likely are you to do it.
The real thing is, not meditation, but action . Medi tation is the
sketch. Action is the picture. M editation is the plan. Action is
the building. A wise rul e is : when you have perceived even a
little light, meditate no more until you have accomplished what
you saw was to be done.
And I question the wisdom of set periods for meditation. The
Spirit has its own wild way of speaking to man, and makes little
accoun t of his often pious invitations. The great thing is, when
that Spirit speaks, be it but once in a life-time, that we shall be
ready to obey ; and not " through v ileness make the great be
trayal. " When we have carried out one command of the Spirit, it
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w i l l b e time enough t o invite the next. I think each o f us could
shrewdly guess at some one thing to be done, without any pro
longed meditation.
It is not the insight we lack, so much as
the nerve to try if it will work ; to make experiments, even at the
risk of upsetting our comfortable lives. Our blood runs chill and
thin, and no amount of Meditation will warm it. A little action
\\•ill clear things up, more than a great deal of meditation. The
real matter is the question of our wills. The later Indian schools
exalted the intellect and its perceptions, and almost forgot the w i l l .
And from these schools come the maxims of meditation which are
retailed to us.
Nothing, whether in heaven above, or in the earth beneath ,
<:an save us at all, except the valor of our own souls.

S U BJ E CTS F O R D I S C U S S I ON .
FOR THE USE OF BRANCHES.

The following subjects are supplied as being suitable for discussion at branch
meetings. They are by various students who have had experience in conducting
such meetings. It should be clearly understood that statements mad� herein are
suggestions for discussion, are not official, nor in any way authoritative. Similar
outlines will be gladly received by the editor, who reserves the right to make
.such alterations in their construction as may seem advisable. -EDITOR.

ZOROASTRIANISM.
Frequently called Fire Worship, Sun Worship, Parseeism, etc. Founded by
Zarathustra or Zoroaster. Date unknown. Sacred book. the Zend-Avesta. The
duality of manifestation proceeding from the unmanifested unity. The great
duad of Ormuzd and Ahriman symbolizing good and evil, true and false, etc.
The forces and q1,1alities assisting Ormuzd in his battle with Ahriman. The field
of battle the present earth life, the object of the war the future of man. Both
forces endowed with creative or reproductive faculty. Firm belief in Karma
and the impossibility of escaping it. The doctrines of Reincarnation and the
Septenary constitution of man as found in Zoroastrianism.
REFERENCES :
Five Years of Theosop!ty, " Zoroastrianism on the Septenary Constitution of
Man / " Lucifer, Vo./. viii, p. r; Glossary arts. " Zaralltustra " and 1 1Zend-Avt!sla " ;
Encyclopaedia Britannica.

ASTRAL BODY.
The seat of the senses and emotions. Its functions and powers. The nerve
fluid, astral and akin, to the ether of Science. The propa�ation of the nerve
sensations akin to the propagation of light electricity or other astral" vibrations.
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The astral as the mold and matrix of the physical. The effect upon it of thought ;
of the various emotions of fear, anger, j ealousy, etc. ; of elementals and the
forces of the astral plane. Conditions determining the relative permanency of
the astral. The various meanings that have been given in Theosophical litera
ture to the term Astral Body. The danger of mediumship. The necessity of a
powerful and trained will before the astral forces can be safely faced. Effect of
concentration in obtaining this and in purifying the astral.
REFERENCES :

Isis Unveiled, vol. i, chap. 7 and 9 ·
toxicatio1f.

Ocean of Theosophy, chap. I6.

Astral ln

CASTE.
Its origin-true or false ? The existence of caste in the Spiritual World ?
Does Occultism uphold it ? Caste as quality. Difference between true and ap 
parent caste.. The four principal castes of India. Fundamental unity behind all
differentiation and so behind all caste. The attitude of the Theosophical Society
toward it.
REFERENCES :
Bhagavad Gita.
Theosophical Glossary.
Co,zstitution 8f the T. S. in A .

NATURE ' S FINER FORCES.
The importance of their investigation and the proofs they furnish of latent
occult powers in man. The seven-fold division of force on each of the :oeven
planes. The positive and negative, or kinetic and potential aspect of each
force.
The astral forces-Nerve action, gravitation, electricity, magnetism, etc. ,
recognized by Science as etheric or lower astral forces. The finer forces of the
mi.nd. and heart. The unconscious exercise of these in each act of life. The
training of the occultis t leading to their conscious use. The effect of concentra
tion in attaining this.
REFERENCES :
Naturis Finer Forces ; Occult World ; The A.rtral Light.

T H E O S O P H I CA L N E W S AN D W O R K .
PROCLAMATION.
Adopted at the Convention held at Boston, April, I895·

The Theosophical Society in America by its delegates and members in Con
vention assembled, does hereby proclaim fraternal good will and kindly feeling
towards all students of Theosophy and members of Theosophical Societies where
ever and however situated. It further proclaims and avers its hearty sympathy
and association with such persons and organizations in all theosophical matters
except those of government and administration, and invites their correspondence
and co-operation.
To all men and women of whatever caste, creed, race or religious belief,
whose intentions aim at the fostering of peace, gentleness and unselfish regard
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one for another, and the acquisition of such knowledge of men and nature as
shall tend to the elevation and advancement of the human race, it sends most
friendly greeting and freely profers its services.
It joins haods with all religions and religious bodies whose efforts are directed
to the purification of men's thoughts and the bettering of their ways, and it
avows its harmony therewith. To all scientific societies and individual search
ers after wisdom upon whatever plane and by whatever righteous means pur
sued, it is and it will be grateful for such discovery and unfoldment of Truth as
shall serve to announce and confirm a uimtijic basis for ethi.-s.
And lastly, it invites to its membership those who, seeking a higher life
hereafter, would learn to know the Path they tread in this.
TH EOSOPHICAL ACTIVITIES.
It is vacation time with most of the Branches of the T. S. A. A few Branches
like that at Dayton, 0. , hold meetingll right through the hot weather, b ut few
possess such tireless workers as Mr. Harter, and are able to pack their meeting
rooms in spite of the heat. The interest everywhere is gen uine. Theosophy is
not only unabated, but really augmented since sensationalism has been elimin
ated and fanaticism placed at a discount. A large n umber of diplomas have
been issued to new members in June and July. From hundreds of letters re
ceived from old members the expression of security and con fidenct: in the work,
and in the future of the old T. S. A. is unanimous.
The old society was
never stronger than it is to-day. What is has lost in members it has gained in
strength, repose, intelligence and earn estness. The ordeals passed have become
stepping-stones to higher thi ngs. We miss old associates it is true, sincere and
earnest souls who found needs and affiliations elsewhere, and these too will
serve their time and eventually stand alone and co-operate, rather than feel the
need of command. In the comi ng season, those " who can best work and best
agree, " will prove to be the real Theosophists. The work begun by heroic souls
will not lag, for there will always be found those to carry it on and into the next
century. There is no dispute or disagreement over the sublime philosophy.
Personalities are transient, while principles are eternal, and all in time will learn
to discriminate.
Since it is bei ng stated in certain quarters and made the basis of many com
mentaries that at the Chicago con vention I voted in committee for the resolu
tions, constitution, etc. , and in convention voted against them. I desire to say,
that neither in committee nor in conventioa did I vote at all, either for or
a gainst the matters proposed. I did vote for the reading of the matters pro
posed. This is a plain question of fact concerning which nu one knows so well
as myself. It is tr u e that I might have changed my mind, but I did not, and
did not vote at all.
J. D. BucK, President T. S. A.
THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
(Nt'W

South

IN

AUSTRALIA.

Wa fu Division.

We had a divisional meeting on June 7th, to elect officers to fill the vacan
cies, with result as follows :
President,
Secretary,

T. Soederberg.

C. A. Marshall.

Vice-President,
Treasurer,

C. B. Hilliard.
E. T. Redman.
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June 13th was the a n n ual meeti ng of the Central Lodge, to elect officers
for the ensuing year, with result as fol l ows :
President,
Se�retary,
Librarian.

C. A. Marshall.
C . B. Hilliard.

Mrs. M.

J.

Vice- President,

Capt. Ritchie.

Treasurer.

Irwin Wilson.

H utchiso n.

G. I. Redman

Councillors,

and A. Ringdahl.

I am glad to tell you that everyth i n g is goi ng alo ng swim m i n gly, -better

than we could nave expectetf.

All members are doin g their utmost.

The Central

Lodge gave a free " Social " last Tuesday, and we had seventy-four present.
Our Sunday even i n g public lectures are well attended, averagi ng about forty
present, and we get good press notices of all meeti ngs in the daily papers.
I am delighted to hear that there is a prospect of Dr. Buck bei ng President ,

and I am sure all here will be pleased.

The heartiest fraternal greeti ngs to all our America n Brethren .

( Signed)

CLEMEr-oT B.

H n .I.I A R D.

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOC IETY IN ENGLAND.
The adj ourned fourth annual gen eral nf'eeti ng of the T.

S.

i n Europe ( Eng. )

was held on the 7th July, 1 898, at 78 Wigmore street, Lon don, \\'.

Dr. Archibald K e i ghtley, President of the T. S. in E. ( E . ) , took the chair at

8

p. m.
The followi n g branches were rcpresented :-Bow, H. P. B . , West Mi ddlesex,

Colchester. Durham County, Newcastle-on -Tyne, Scarborough, Southport. and
South Shields.

The proposed amendment:; of the Con stitution and By- Laws of the T. S. in
E. (E. ) were, with a slight alterat ion, unanimously carried, the alteration being

that the words " a local

society

may decli n e to entertain any application for

membership therein at the pl easure of its members, but " should be deleted
from the section relating to membersh ip.

It was, after full discussion, consid

ered that local societies should exercise their own discretion on this without h a v .
i n g t h e i r powers d e fi n e d by t h e constituti o n .
The Nor11tl Shield and Middlcsbrough Centres also signi fied their appro val o f
t h e a mendments, and t h e Cleveland T.

S.

applied f o r a certi ficate of federatio n .

M r . Gree11 w a s elected Secretary a n d Mr .. Bruce remains Treasurer.

Under

the amended constitution the Society has n o officials except the Presidents of
local societies, who form the Council.
The fourth an nual general meeti n g was adj ourned sine die.
HAR MONY A!\D DISCO R D .

I am still as busy as ever, writi n g · • Lotusbluethen , " etc. , and t h e spirit is
spreading, b u t I h a v e noth i n g to do wi th any organization or " sides. " I have
wasted too much time and energy with such tomfooleries and quarrels, and

while I am wishi n g God speed to all such societies I am not incl i n ed to attach
myself again to any particular one.
My view is, that t h ey are all right, each fro m the i r own point of vi ew, a nd
I feel no m ore called upon to i nterfere in their busin ess. They are all prepar.
atory schools ; they are " tkeosopltica/ " soci� ties, but not Societies of Theosophists,
as otherwise they would act in harmony.

Those who have not yet become ri p e

to be i nspirec.l b y t h e spirit o f truth, n eed a n authority, and they a r c at liberty
to follow whomsoever they choose ; but when it �omes to regard others, who do
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not follow the same flag, as heretics, then they act according to the spirit of in
tolerance ; they act against the spirit of their own constitution, and cease to be
theosophical.
There might be a thousand theosophical societies, each following a di fferent
leader, and nevertheless all working together in harmony ; but this is prevented
by the self-interest and self-love of each branch, because each one wants to rule
all and to dictate to everybody. The view of the T. S. has been the establish
ment of that so-called E. S. , and the admittance to it of people who were not
ripe for it. Each of these E. S. schools fancies itself to be not only spiritually,
but exoterically the " soul " of the T. S. entitled to monkey the whole T. S.
Thus the whole thing becomes a tomfoolery.
The real T. S. will always consist of those , who, whether they belon g to any
external organization or not, are following the principle of theosophy; and those
who do not wish to follow that principle are only counterfeit theosophist6.
There is as much partisanship in the T. S. as among any of the Christian sects.
I can do no better than let each party have their own way. I am ready to co
operate with every person who strives for the light, and if any " side " docs not
wish my co-operation, they are welcome to let it alone.
Joining a new society does not change human nature, and whenever there is
a crowd, human weakness will step in. Outward organization is a means for ac
complishing outward work ; but every such organization is a " self with its
self-interest to defend and its growing greed for possession and rule. Thus I
think it matters not how many so-called T. S. exist, and what they are believing,
as long as each one does something useful in its own way.
·•

FRANZ HARTMANN.

Hallein, July 19th, 1 898.

REV I EW.
The Editor o f The English Tlleosophist, wisely writes, i n the J uly number :
The small soul longs for chelaship ; that under that paternal guidance of
some beneficent guru it may attain to heights of knowledge and power for which
this very aspiration proves it utterly unfitted. The natural procesa of evolution
is too slow for its impatience, the natural methods of spiritual growth too hum
ble for its self-conceit. Its greed tor of: ult knowledge is cunningly veiled, even
to itself, by a specious pretence that it longs to be great that it may help human
ity. But it dreams of extending that help from a lofty pedestal of superiority !
That is what condemns it and brin gs about its appropriate punishment ; for,
puffed up with the sacred importance of its own little self, it falls an easy victim
to any superstition which shall seem to grant its im possible requests. "
·•

Dr. F. Hartma n n sounds the same note :
" In a letter which I received from a Master while at Adyar in 1884 occnrs
the followi ng sentence : - · · We are leaders, not nurses. It is thou who are weakest,
not the stronger ones, wh() are
hum()ured by us through chdas.

ever

expeding ' orders, orders, ' and are occasi()llally
This is willing vassalage and not healthy growth. "

Thus it appears that the suppression of one's own reason and j udgment cannot
be the foundation-stone of a society calling itself theosophical, however well
suited and comfortable such a supervision may be for those who have not yet
attained the power to rise to the region of wisdom-i. e. , to those heights from
which shines the true light of the higher mind, and in which alone theosophy L'(\ 1\
be foun d. "
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I M PORTANT NOTICE.
A blank affirmation of membership in the T. S. A. was inserted
in each n umber of the June FoRuM, and members were requested to
fill it out and send it to Dr. J . D. Buck. Several hundred did so, but
as a large number h ave not yet sent in their names we reprint the
form here. Those who have not already compli ed are requested
to write out the affirmation and send it in promptly to Dr. Buck.
DR. J. D. Bucx, President,
1 1 6 W. 7th St. ,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dear Sir and Brother :
I desire hereby to affirm my membership in the Theosophical
Society in America, as organized and constituted by the Convention
at Cin cinnati, May 2 9th, 1 8 98.
Name (Mr. , Mrs.
S treet

or

Miss)

....... . .................

...................... ......................... . . . . . . . ..
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This number of the FoRUM is sent only to such members as
have already notified the office of their desire to receive the maga
zine or who have subscribed for it in the regular way. Hereafter
it will be sent only to such members as have sent in their n ames to
Dr. Buck, and to outside subscribers. Members wh o have not sen t
in the blank as set forth above will therefore not receive the FoRuM
after this number. It is understood, of course, that the an nual dues
to the Society cover the subscription of $ I . oo, which is required of
all not members of the T. S. in A.
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T H E TH EOSOPHICAL SOCIETY IN AMERICA.
FOUNDED BY H. P. BLAVATSXY AT NEW YORK

IN

1 8 75.

Its obj ects are :
1 st. The formation of a nucleus of universal brotherhood of humanity,
without distinction s of race, creed, sex, caste or color.
:z d. The study of ancient and modern religions, philosophies and
sciences .
3 d . The investigation of the unexplained laws of nature and the
psychic powers latent in man.
The Society does not pretend to he able to establish at once an
universal brotherhood , among men, but only strives to create a
nucleus of such a body ; and many of i ts mem bers believe that an
acquain tan ce with religions an d phil osophies will reveal as their
common an d fundamental principle that " spiritual i dentity of all
Souls with the Oversoul " which is the un derlying genius of true
brotherhood ; and also that an intelligent comprehension of the
finer forces of nature and man still further tends to the same con
clusion.
The organ ization is wholly unsectarian, wi th no creed, dogma
nor per!:onal authority to enforce or impose ; n either is it to be held
responsible for the opinions of its members, who are expected to
accord . that toleran ce to the beliefs of others which they demand
for their own.
Application s for membersh ip should be addressed to the Presi
dent, Dr . J. D . Buck, 1 I 6 W. 7th street, Cincinnati, Ohio. Admis
sion fee, $I . oo. Ann ual dues, i n cl uding subscription to T HE THE·
osOPHICAL FoRuM, $ 2 . o o . Theosophical literature can be obtained
from the W. Q. Judge Pub lishing Co. Address P. 0. Box 1 5 84 ,
N e w York.
THE THEosoPHICAL FoRuM .
The Society is n ot responsible for any statements therein un
less contained in an official documen t. Questions, an swers to
questions, opinions and n otes on Theosophical subj ects are i nvited .
Subscription $ I. oo per an n u m. Single copies x o cents.
All communications should be addressed EDITOR THEOSOPHICAL
FoRUM, P. 0. Box I 5 84 , New York.
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QU EST IONS AN D ANSW E RS.
QuEsTION

1 I

2.

( Continued. )

Can a modern business m an be a Theosophis t in the real inner
sense of that word ? Do not the demands of his dai{y life make the
pursuit of occultis m practz"cal{y impossible ?
Wm. Main
The great problem of life is the control of con
sciousness. Expansion of conscio usness without con trol means
disaster and ruin ; yet the maj ority seek this expansion without
being masters in the field they now occupy. The parable of the
talents was intended to teach the absol ute necessity of self m astery,
first of all within what may appear to be narrow limitations, and
without waiting for other gifts and opportunities.
All life is " m odern " life. The man who waits for ideal cmr
ditions is like the fool who waited for the river to run by. Those
who have accomplished great things have not been of this type.
What we have been brings us to w hat we are, and if we are
business men in a " modern " city, the schooling we may give our
.
selves in self con trol, in level headedness, in j ustice, in. the power
of placing ourselves men tally i n the position of others, in one
poin tedness, both during hours of work and i n brief periods of
reflecti o n , will develop more i n n er power and w isdom than we will
get from an y of the psychic monkeying which is miscal led "occult
.
ism , , and more than we will find in a j ungle, or possibly even in a
" School of M ysteries. "
.-
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QUESTION

I I

5·

To what extent, if a t all, is tl right to surrender individual
tio n in favor of authority, o ccult or otherwise ?

convic

E. D. P. -Once it is quite ch �ar that we are holding to a con
·v iction, and not merely to an opinion, a surrender, even to the
smallest extent, in favor of authority, occult, or otherwise, cannot
be right.
Opinion can, to any exten t, be surren dered without hurt to our
selves or others, being the result of mere mental processes and sub
j ect to change or alteration. Conviction is altogether different,
being the result of occult processes within the soul, and abov e the
mental plane, it is imbued w i th the same quality of divi n e Truth as
its parent ; the breath of the eternal is upon it, and to surrender it
i n favor of anything is to let go our only plank of sal vation across
the turbulent sea of life ; to put out the divine Light within by
which alone illumination is attained ; to· deny the One Soul in favor
of one or an other of its countl ess fragmentary expressions.
The One Master ever whispers within the cen tral heart of man.
Conviction is the echo of that Divine Voice w ithi n . Each one m ust
find this " holy of holies " wz'thin himself, he can never find it within
an other.

A non. -The q uestion seems

take for gran ted that a person's
convictions can be surrendered. Such is not the case. Every man
i s an authority unto himself. It cannot be otherwise. A person's
con v iction i s the ulti mate of his reasonary faculties, and when that
is reached, there cannot be any other authority for him. Fear, or
self-interest m ay i nduce him to strangl e his conv ictions un til they
become non-operative, the same as is don e with the conscience,
someti mes. When the extraneous force is removecl then one's own
con victions will again become more or less strongly operati\'e as an
authority. To surrender one's authority, if that were possible,
would be to surrender the highest prerogati v e of the soul, and prac
tically become a non-entity. A man has a right to change his con
v ictions, and should do so whenever broader views and enlarged
information warrant him in so doing, but h e has no right to d warf
the expansion of his soul by merging it into that of another against
his own reason and j udgment.
A person may push aside his own convictions and adapt his
actions to that of another, but i n so doing he i s contin ually acting a
lie, which n o one has a right to do .
to
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f. A. ]owelt. -lt is a l ways wrong to s u rre n d er in dividual con vic
tion of what is right, i n favor of any authority whatever. Conscience
and discrimin ati � n grow strong by exercise and use and whilst we
may make some mistakes we s t i l l learn even. by our own mistakes
and are thus tra v e l l in g on the true path to p e r fe ct i o n ; g rowi n g- d ai l y
in experience and wisdom, if we listen to the voice of o u r C o n 
science an d u s e discri m i n ation a n d j u dgmen t so as not to b e led
astray by the prompting of our selfish i n t e res t s a n d passions.
Theosophy teaches that man has come to a p o i n t i n e v o l u t i o n w h e n
his future progress de p e n ds u p o n h i s o w n efforts and that n o outside
s a v ior can he l p him. H e must travel t h e p a t h h i m s e l f. I t i s there
fore folly to surrender conv i c t i o ns or t o lean upon another, for their
progress �s hindered or even s to pp e d, an d d e g ra d a t i o n b e g i n s .
I.t is easy to see that this is tru e because if o n e conviction may
b e surren dered, all may be, an d th e I n q uis i tio n and all the various
crimes committed in the n ame o f reli g io n w o u l d b e fu l l y j u s t i fi e d,
because they w ere ordered or sanctioned b y some Po pe or other
re l igi o u s a u t h o ri ti e s, a n d w e re carried out b y m i sg u i d e d people who
had p e rs u a ded themsel ves t h a t a u th o ri t y w as g re a t e r t h a n j u dg men t,
c o n s c i e n c e or rea son.
The soul must b e free.
M an m u st learn to
j ud ge . a n d th i n k for h i msel f.
If h e refuses to do so h e must fall
into those con diti ons wh ich prevail in communities where thought
is r e p r � s s e d a n d a u t h o r ity i s tr i u m p h a n t , s u c h as some big o ted
Catholic as well as E as t e n� Countries.
Th is i s the g r e at tro u b l e i n
I n d i a a t the p r e s e n t t i m e, an d i t is t h e se c o n d i t i o n s w h i c h makes
t h e task of the m a sters as well as of their h e l p e r s, the true Theoso
p h i s t s, s o d i ffi c u l t.
Vem Jolmslo n . -Fol low i n g

our

c on v i cti o n

honestly

'
and un- ' ,

means th e Great Be y o n d h as g i v e n us to l e a m
th is life or the futu re . I t is v e ry p re c i o us, a n d m u s t
n e v e r be s u r rendered.
V e r y poss i b l y , y o u r c on v i ct i o n is n o n sense,
b u t y o u will n e v e r l e ar n it w a s n o n s e n s e, if y o u surren der i t, before
i t has born fru i t.
Neither will an y " oc c u l t " a u th o r i t y d e m a n d it
T h e said a u th o r i t y "s only fu n c t i o n b ei n g t o s u gg e s t and t o
of you.
encourage, n e v e r to order.
n u t i n every cia y l i fe you h a d b e t t e r
fe a r t h e L o rd and respect the p o l i c e m a u .
ft i n c h i n g l y i s t h e o n l y

a n yt h i n g o f

.Edv.1ard A lde.n. -A s u lli c i e n t

s e em

to b e

th e

answer

to th a t question

would

t h e Bhaga \'ad Gita : " I t is
though i t he devoid o f excellence,

i n struction of K ri s h m a i n

better t o do one's o w n d u t y , e v e n
than t o p e rfo r m another's d u t y well. "

If

we

m a y n ot n egl e c t
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own duty to perform another's, it is s u rel y more imperative that w e
shall not surrender conviction, for th at precedes and moulds action.
And a further implication is, that, t h ough our con viction were a
mistaken one-devoid of excellen ce-it were manifestly better for
us, being our own, than to adopt another's, th �High superior How
can anoth e r s con viction be adopted unless we make it our own ?
If we make }t our own th e que s ti o n does not lie ; if w e merely sub
mit to it, reservin g and holdin g our own, then the question of
morals lies in so far only as we do that which is wrong to ciur con
viction in consequence of the submission . If we sublll i t our con
viction to another in any degree, without being convin ced, in j ust
that degree are we false to ourselves. If we adopt another's �-:on
viction on an y authority, occult o r otherwise, the resp o nsibility is
the same. We m ust " prove all things by our intuitioris . H o w
else shall we grow ?
.

'

'

"

L. F. Wade. -A11 q u esti o ns where it i s possible for a conflict to
arise between individual convictions and authority, are referable to
one of two heads : those con c ern i ng mere matters of policy and
those where moral princi ples are involved. Almost all question s
come under the former, as it is unus ual for any respe c tabl e author
ity " to a s k compliance to anything that might draw in question
one's sense of moral right. Upon all questions of policy, that is as
to the manner of doing a thing, the a u thority must be obeyed, or
cease to be such. But u p 0 n a question whether a thing is right in
itself, there can be no higher author i t y than one's own conscience,
w hich is the voice of the Higher Se l f.
It is very easy to confuse the ' ' still small voice " and inclina
tion ; we are p rone to consider wrong an ything which we are dis
in clined to do.
This must be taken into account in form ing
conclusions .
Whether the authority were ' ' occult " or otherwise would make
no difference to me.
,

· •

J W C. Keightley. -The full reply to this question would take
up more space than can be gh·en. Speaking strictl y , it can never
be right to s u rrender individual conviction, interior and complete,
in favour of any authori ty whatever. For such conv iction is the
voice of the �oul w ithin, and it indicates the path to be follow ed
not by some other man or men-but by him whose ' ' conscience "
that voice is. The s p iri t u a ll y wise will never ask the surrender of
such convictio n , much less demand it. O n th e other hand, the man
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of j ust and biilanced mind will give full hearing to the view of an
oth er, and especially to the views of those who might be exp erts in
the espec ial matter un der consideration. An ything short of interior
conviction may be surren dered un der the light of larger views and
wider aspects. Convictzon should not be confound� with obsti nacy
or with narrow mindedness. The true interior con vi ction is always
fixed an d calm. ; to surrender that is to surrender conscience, the
great sin against the soul and nature's laws of evolution.
Cases have arisen where human law or consideration for the
·
lives of others have forced men to act contrary to their conviction.
This is not a surrender of the con viction itself. The men tal atti
tude is unchanged. The acti on taken in accordance with human
law or human welfare is a recogni tion of the civic duty and the
moral duty, both Karmic ; it ren ders unto Caesar that which is
Caesar's, while the conviction of abstract truth renders to ' ' God , .
the j ust dues.
QUESTION

I

I 6.

I am a young student of Theosophy and afler several month 's
What
self-examination have determined to try and lead an inner life.
special advice and help can the Forum give me ? I am sure the
answer will be appreciated by many.

E. T. H. -Read the first five chapters of the Gila half-a-dozen
times or more. Meditate upon the meaning underlying the words.
Try to get the synthetic sense of the teaching. Then take some
special sen ten ce an d make it ai1 un dercurrent of thought during
your day's work. Take another sen tence and so on. At the end
of a month you will j ust begin to form some idea of what the " inner
life " means. I n the course of years you w il l perhaps decide that
a large part of the secret is hidden in this sentence : ' ' In thy
thoughts do all thou dost for me (Krishna or the Christ-Spirit) ;
renounce for Me ; sacrifice heart and mind and will to Me. Live
i n the faith of Me. In faith of Me all dangers thou shalt van quish
by My grace, but trusting to thyself and heeding not, thou canst
but perish. "

J D. Buck.
' ' an inner life " ?

This question is-What is the real mean ing of

Firsf-it compasses desire. The desire must be deep, strong,
serene, and persi stent, an d in the heart it must transcend all others.
Second-the obj ect must be intelligently apprehended. If the deDigitized
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sire be genuine it will aid the perceptions as to what is to be accom
plished, and how.
All anger, resentment, pride, selfishness, and
'
ambition must be rooted out ; even ambitions to succeed, or to
progress will hinder
Th e good, the true, and the wise must be
sought for their-- own sake / that is, there must grow up in the
student an affi nity for these. One does not seek them, but becomes
at on le wi th them as th e result of e x perience . One must progress
ively realize that he is a part of e v erythi ng and all, and seek by his
own life inwardly and outwardly to become the better and the be s t
The .battle-ground of this warfare is the mind, and the result of the
foregoing dis c ipline is Illu mination . Apathy and indifference are
as much to be avoided as . impatience and ambition . . Read �he
chapter on Devoll'on i n the Bhagavad Gita, and l ater, the Voice of
the Silen ce.
.

,

.

QUESTION

I I

7·

Will Masters lie, or permz'l their agents to lz'e, in order to bring
about good resu/1.; ?
'v

E. 7: H -This question shows an almost hop e les s lack of
u nderst a nding
I s this the result of ov er twen ty-fi ve years of
th e osophi cal propagan da ? Did not H . P. Blavatsky and W. Q. Judge
answer this question over and o v er again, and did they n ot invari
ably say that Maste rs were too proud, even as men, to lie, and that
.

·

furthermore as Masters they could not lie ? Apart from authori ty,
and consid e ring the inference in the last part of the question-how
can any student of Theosophy, any believer in t he law of Karma,
suppose that good res ults can be brought about by evil means ?
To lie is to do evil. If an agent lies, then that agent has to suffer
for it. If the l ying becomes habitual, such an agent ceases to act
as such. /" It should be remembered th a t th e highest code of hon or,
the loftiest ethics, must become the ' ' second nature " of a disciple,
and that before he can become a member of th e Great Lodge he
must have learned to conform to the ethical pre c ep ts of that Lodge.
These are contained in Th e Voice of the Szlence, in Light on the
Path. Read them carefully ; try to get into touch with their spirit
as well as studying their phraseology ; then determine for you rself
whether Masters are likely to tolerate lying or whether they
would counten ance deception and trickery for an y purpose u n der
heaven.
"

"
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T H E O R I ENTA L D E PA RTM ENT.
Edited by

Charles johns/on.

BUDDHA'S COSMOGENESIS.

"'

When Mr. Sin nett's work " Esoteric Buddhism " was given to the world,
some fourteen years ago, Mr. Rhys Davids achi eved some celebrity by the
epigram, that i t was " nei ther esoteric, n or B uddhism. ' "

The epigra m was a

clever one, but, like many an epigram, its substantial truth was not so certai n .
For whoever has read Mr. Sinnett' s brilliant a n d epoch maki n g work can n ot fail to
see that the heart a n d kern el of it is the twin teachi n g of Karma and Reincarnation,
then first presented to the world i n a vivid a n d convinci n g way.

And not even

Mr. Rhys Davids will deny that this twin doctrin e i s the very foundation of
Buddha's teachi n g, a n d that without i t his doctri n e becomes m ea n i n gle�s.
·

/

If we accept Buddha's own teaching, t h at every man is rewarded accordi n g '·

to his works, o n e wond€rs for what shortcom ings " co m m itted i n

a

former

birth, " it befell the Buddha, · ' Saviour of the world a n d t e acher of Nirva 11 a a n d

t h e Law, " to find i n the W est such a n unima gi n ative band o f interp reters, whose
mental cast compels them to see, in his doctri n es. only what fits their own
philosophical preconceptions, and who have, consequen tly, made o f him a n i n e 
teenth ce ntury agnostic, a kind of Comtist, b y anticipatio n . One even finds,
among the hardiest of his prophets, a certai n group who make him out a sheer
materialist--that he was an atheist is one of their common places-and who
boldly assert that he never taught reincarnation at all .

And that

is that

k i n d o f preconception, which gives rise to epigrams about certai n ideas bei n g
" n either esoteric, nor Buddhism . " Now, i t m a y be w o d h while to c i t e t w o
passages among thousan ds to show t hat B uddha did teach the doctrine of rei n 

carnation, a n d taught substantially as M r . Si n n ett describes it i n h i s epigra m .
matically condemned book.
Our quotations come from the Visuddhi-kiagga.
In order to call t<,> mind former states of eKistence,
con sider i n retrograde order, all that he did for

a

a

priest should try and

whole day a n d n i ght likewise.

" . . . . . . i n this retrogade order must he consider what he did the day before,

e

the day before that, up to the fifth day, t n th day. half month, month, year ;
and having, in the self same mann er, considered the previous teu , twenty years

a n d so on. up to the t i m e of his conception in t h i s e x i stence, he m ust then con 
sider the n a m e and form present at the moment of his death in the previous ex

istence.
and

to

A clever m a

take as his

of his death.

n i s able to pen etrate beyond conception at the first trial,
of thought the n a m e and form pres e n t at the moment

object

But whereas the name and fo r m of the previous exi stence utterly

ceased and a nother one come i n to bei n g. t herefor that point of time is like thick
darkn ess and difficult to be m ade out by the mind of

a

stupid man.

But even

such a one should not despa'ir, and say : ' I shall never be able to penetrate be
yond conception, and take as my obj ect of thought the name and form present
at the moment of my death i n the last existence, ' but he should again and again

enter upon the trance that leads to the H igh Powers, and each time he rises
from it he should again consider that poi n t of time. "
The other quotation gives further i n structions :

' ' His alert attention havi n g become possessed of thi s knowledge, he can call to

mind many former states of e x i stence, to wit : o n e birth, two births, three births,
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four births, five births, ten births, twenty births, thirty births, forty b i rths,
fifty births, one h undred births, one thousand births, one hundred thousand births,
many destructio n s of a world-cycle, many renovations of a world-cycle, . m a n y

destructions and many renovations of a world-cycle: ' I lived i n such a place,

had such a name, was of such a family, of s uch a caste, had such a maintenance,
experienced sttch happin ess and such miseries, had such a len gth of life.

Then

I passed from that existence and. was reborn i n such a place, there also I had
such a name, was of such family, uf such a caste, had such a maintena nce, ex
perienced such happi n ess and such miseries, had such a len gth of l i fe. Then I
'
passed from that existence and was reborn i n this existence. ' Thus he can call
to

mind

many

them. "
Thus the

former states of existence a n d ca n specifically characterize

Visuddki

Magga, an eminently Buddhist work, nut o n ly teaches

the doctrine of reincarnation, but even goes so far as to give a receipt how these
various incarnations are to be remembered even by " a stupid man . "

T h e pro

cess looks easy enough and depends on the association of ideas and on form i n g
t h e habit of goi n g backwards over t h e events of o n e ' s present life, begi n n i n g
with a period of twenty four hours and gradually work i n g back

" to the

moment of conception, " then stepping across the chasm to the moment of the
last preceding death.
The passage

; •

a clever pri est is able, etc. , etc. " is remarkable i n the ex

treme and very suggestive.

And the word of encouragement to the " stupid

man " is followed by a parable, well worth mentioning.
As a man who blunts his axe, i n cutt i n g down a big tree, does not despair,
but goes to the smith and gets it sharpened, and then back again to the tree ;
and this he repeats, if n eed be, many times ; moreover, what was once cut need
nut be cut agai n ; so is it with the process for call i n g up the m emory of past births.
· Now, i f words have any meani n g at all, this surely means that Buddha
taught a doctrin e of reincarnation, very much as Mr. Sinnett does i n his book,
" Esoteric Buddhism , " this doctrin e being, i n fact, the heart of the book.

And

no one will deny, that it was through Mr. Sin n ett's bookthat the idea of reincar
nation was first made thinkable and even credible to the western world.
But if we go beyond this one doctrin e shall we find anything like Mr. Si n 
nett's ideas-or t h e ideas o f Mr. Sinnett 's book-i n t h e teachi n gs o f Buddha ?
And, more particularly, shall we find any such large conceptio n of the evoluti o n 
a r y processes, a s , f o r i nstance, i n the theories of Laplace and Darwin ?

In answer to these questions, I wish to describe a passage of great i nterest
in the Visuddhi Magga.

But it may not be out of place to say at the outs et, that,

in doi n g this, I have no specific i ntention of defending Mr. Si n n ett ' s book, or

a n y desire to prove that it contai ns the only original and gen uine B uddhism, . I
u s e " Esoteric Buddhism " o n l y a s

a n illustration uf a conception of Buddha

radically opposed to that at present i n vogue among his Western i n t erpreters,
who make him out to have been hardly m ore than a pessimistic moralizer of a
som ewhat aggravating ty-pe, .in spite of the tradition of his sin gularly wi n n i n g
personality.
It is true that the

Visuddhi Magga

does not come to us as a part of the teach 

i n g directly recorded in the very words of Buddha, but I think there is no valid
reason for doubtin g that it n evertheless contains a n d embodies a genuine tra 
dition of Buddha's doctrine.

The i m m ediate author, Buddha Ghosa, contin ually

refers tu teach i n gs of B uddha, which support his more ample treatment of the

o191tized by
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subj ect and i m plies that he is simply putt i n g on record a doctrin e handed down
by tradition . .
Thus, the passage, which we have quoted as to the numbers of past births
to be remembered ,
Akhankluya Sutta.

is almost if

hot quite identical with a passage in

·

the

And if we are to accept the Buddhist belief as to the Suttas,
'

the latter does contain the very words of Buddha.

Now, in the Visuddhi Magga , the p hrase " many destructions and many ren o 
vations o f a world <'ycie ' ! naturally leads up to t h e questions : what is a world
cycle, and how is it destroyed, and, more especially, how is it renewed ? And the

answer to the last of these questions opens the way for a description of cosmic .
evolution,

which is analogous to the n ebular hypothesi s of Laplace and i s

followed by certain geological theories of great i n terest.

T h e m ore s o a s they

are set forth with one or two remarkable illustrations.

We shall begi n with the description of a new cos m ic period , after the night

of the gods, night duri n g which " th e upper regions of space have become one
with those below, and wholly dark . "
" Now, after t h e lapse o f an other l o n g period, a great cloud arises.

And

first it rai ns with a very fi n e rai n , and then the ra i n pours down i n streams
which gradually increase fro m the thickn ess of a water lily stalk to that of a
staff, of a club, of the trunk of a palmyra tree.

And when this cloud has filled

every burnt place throughout a hundred thousa nd t i m es ten million worlds, it
disappears.

And then a wind arises, below and on the sides of the water, and

rolls it i n to one mass, which is round like a drop on the leaf of a lotus. "
Is it not evident. that in this fi n e cosmic rai n we have somethi n g very like
the cosmic dust, the

•·

n ebulous matter " of the theo ry of Laplace ? And ha\·e we

not in the wind which rolls the mist i n to

�

sphere, something n ot unlike the

" rotary motion " which is so n ecessary to Laplace's theory, b ut for which h e
h a d offered as little adequate explanation, a s d o e s the I n d i a n speculator, who
simply states that his wind arose.
To continue the text :
· ' After the water has thus been massed together by the wind, it dwindles
away and, by degrees. decends to a lower level.

When it has decended to its

origi nal level o n the surface of the earth, mi ghty winds arise, a n d they hold the
water helplessly i n check, as i f i n a covered vessel.

Then comes a passage i n the Visuddhi fifagga , which is striki n gly ak in to the

tradition of the sun bright dem i - gods descendi n g to incarnation i n order to people
the newly formed world.
" Then beings, who have been living i n the Heaven of the Radi�nt Gods,
leave that existence, either on account of hav i n g completed their term of life,
or on account of the exhaustion of their merit, a n d are reborn here on earth.
They shi n e with their own light and wander through space.

Thereupon, a5 de

scribed i n the Discourse on the Pri mitive Ages, they taste that savory earth. are
overco m e with desire and fall to eating it ra venously.

Then they cease to shine

with their own light and find themselves i n darkn ess.

When they perceive this

dark n ess, they becom e afraid.

::\fow after t hese beings have b egun to eat the

savory earth, by degrees some become handsome a n d some ugly.

Then t h e

handsome despise t h e ugly, and as the result of t h i s despisi n g, the savoriness o f
the earth di sappears . . . and r i c e grows up without any need of cultivatio n . . .
Now when these beings eat this material food, the excre m e n t s are form.ed withi n
them and in order that they may relieve them sel ves, open i n gs appear in their
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bodies, and the virili ty of the man, and the fem i n i n ity of the woman . . . And being
tormented by the reproofs of the wise for their low conduct, they build houses
for its concealment.

And having begun to d well in houses, after awhile they

follow the example of some lazy one among themselves and store up food.

From

that time on the red gran ules and the h usks en velop the rice grains and
wherever a crop has been mown down it does not spri ng up agai n . Then these
·
beings come together and groan aloud sayi n g : Alas ! wickedn ess has spru n g up
among men , for, surely, formerly we were made of mind . . . Then they institute
A fter revili n g the offender two

boundary lines, and one steals another's share.

or three times, they beat him with their fists, with clods of earth, with sticks. " . .
Thus, according to the Visuddhi
to be established.

Aial{ga,

the sacred rights of property came

This same ancient book narrates further how another sacred

institution of man came i nto existence, namely that of royalty.
·
When this steal i n g, reproof. lyin g, a n d violen<:c

had sprung up

among them, they came together and :;aid : V.'hat if n o w we elect some o n e of
us, who shall get angry with him who merits anger, reprove him who merits
proof and banish him who merits banishment.
share of our rice. "

re

And we will give him i n return

a

And to this day that share of rice is given in support of any man, whose
duty it is, either by election or birth , to " get angry with him who merits an ger. "
The very complicated origi n , obj ects and privileges of sovereignty put in a very
few words, in deed.
Seriously speaki n g, i n the passage we have ' l uoted above, we have an

extrem ely close parallel t o the idea of the " forbidden frui t " and the " fall " in
the story of Eden, of Adam and Eve. Readers of the I'u.ranas will remem ber
also the closely s i m i l ar myth of the Kalpa trees, and how their bless i n gs were
forfeited by desire.

The resem blance between the cosmic t h eories of the Visuddlti Mal{ga and the
Book of Genesis is only the more accentuated by the order, i n which, accordi n g
t o both, heavenly l i ghts were created.

Sa y s t h e former " when t h u s t h e s u n

a n d t h e moon ha,•e appeared, t h e constellations and the stars arise. "

A n d here

we have the on.ler of events exactly as i n Genesis, whieh states, that, after the

greater light had heen appoin ted to rule the day and the lesser l i ght to rule the
n i ght , " and He made the stars abo. "
The lluddhi,;t text contin ues :

Morco,·er, on the sa m e day with the sun and the mou n , Mount Sincru,

the mounta i n s which enci rcl e the world. and the Himalaya Mounta i n s reappear.
These all appear s i m ultaneously on the day .of the full moon . . . And how ? J ust
as when pan ica seed and porridge is cook i n g, suddenly bubbles appear and form

?

little hummoc):! s i n some places and leave other places as depressions, while
others still are flat ; even so the mountains correspond to the litt l e h u m m oc!!s,
·
and the ocean:; to the depressions, and the conti nents to the flat places. "
We can not at pre:;en t fulluw the seer into his discourse on the ori gi nal sex
less race, which i s very close to a pet theory o f Darwi n's, based on the survival
of rudimetary organs.

All we can do, is tu point to the fact, that, i n the few

sentences we have been able to quote, we have a world theory closely analogous
to the nebular hypothesi s of Laplace ; also a t heory as to the origin of man, the
heart uf which i s the fall
germs

�f

of spirit into matter and rebirth, and, besides, the

a very i nteresting geological doctri ne in reference to the relation
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between the formation of mounta i n s and the cooling and harde n i n g of the ter
restrial globe.
And the teachi ngs of t h e Buddhist writer lose nothing either i n scientific
suggestiveness or in vivid colour, because he has chosen to fi n d a simile of the

\

great cosmic process i n a plain bowl of porridge.

Neither do we lose anything because of their mani fest likeness to some of

the theories found both i n Mr. Sin n ett's Esoteric Bztddhism and Mme. Blavatsky's

/

Secrd· Doctrillt'.

S U BJ E CTS FO R D I S C U SS I O N .
t'OR T i l E U S E OF B R A NCHES.

The followi n g subj ects are supplied as being suitable for disc ussio n at branch
m eet i R gs.

They arc by various students who have had experience in conduct

i n g such m eetings.

It should be clearly understood t hat statements made here

in are s ug;g eslions for discussion, are not official, nor i n any way authoritative.
Similar outlines will be gladly received by the editor who reserves the right to
make such alterations i n their construction as may

� c e rn

advisable. -- E DITO R .

TAOISM.
Lao-tsze the best known exponent of Taoism.
Gita.

His Ttro-lt·h-King.

A Chinese

Its author not the founder of Taois m , for Taoism properly understood, is
This particular revi val was to some extent a re_

the ancient \Visdom Religion.

action against the materialistic tendencies of Confucianism ; from another point
of view it was the complement of Confucia nism.

Great importance given to

i ntuition i n Taoism, as opposed to the methodical righteousn ess advocated by

Con fucius.

Taoism teaches the error of artificiality, the wisdom of follow i n g

nature. I t emphasizes the essential unity a n d divine character of t h e uni verse,
but i s an ethical and mystical rather tha n a theological system.
'

R I!: F t: R E N C E S .

Ta o-leh - Kin!f, by Lao-tsze.

Writings of Chwang-lsze.

Sacrt•d Books of the East .

An adaptaUon of the Tao, by Wallt-r Old, entitled Tht· Book of th e Path of Virtue.

THE
The

astral body

its direct

Blavatsky's nomenclature.

LIFE

PRINCI PLE.

vehicle

in

man.

Called pnma in Madame

Life or J i va is uni versal. and the astral body retains

it as a sponge retains water.

Life mani fests i n three different aspects-as

Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, as creative or expansive, as preservati ve or assi m i l 
t i v e , as destructi ve or regenerati ve.

In man the life principle corresponds to
the white corpuscles in the blood, while animal magnetism corresponds to the

red <:orp usclcs.

Though the astral body is its vehicle and acts as the medium of

con n ection between life and the physical body, life is present on al l the planes
of being, and, i n its highest aspect, is o n e with Atma or the Spirit.
R I!: Ft: R t:NCF.S.

Ocean of Theosophy, pp.
Vol. r , p .

466.

35 to 44

;

Secret Doctrine, see Index.
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WAR.
War, fundamentally, is the employment of force against force. Gran ted
that it is wrong to use force for a wron g purpose, to what extent, if &t all, is it
right to use it for a good purpose ? Should it be used i n self-defenc e ? If it should
be used in self-de fence, would it be right to fore -stal l a possible attack by
assum i n g the aggressive ? Should force be used to defend the weak and the
oppressed ? I f so, and as against a nother country, why not locally and as
against notorious oppressors at home ? Discriminatiote as to on/s natural duty,
expounded i n the Bhagavad Gita, w il l help to sol ve most of these problems ; for
what is right for some is not right for all, this dependi n g upon the " natural
d uty " of the indi vidual.
REFER ENCES.

Tlte Bhagavad Gita : Suret Doctrine, Vol. II. p . .5 2 7 .

MAC ROCOSM

AND

MICROCOSM.

" As above, so below. " Man the mirror of the universe ; the u n iverse t h e
mirror of m a n . This t h e k e y to a l l mysteries. T h e dan ger of false analogies t o
be guarded agai nst, however.

Com pare t h e seven principles of man and the

way in which all nature can thus be classified. Compare w hat is known of the
psychic life of micro-organisms, with the consciousness of man the conglomer
ate ; what has been �aid of the moon i n relation to the earth, with h uman
" shells ; " of what is known of the constructiv-e power of sound, with what may
be i n ferred as to the construction a n d arrangement of the solar system.
REFERENCES.

Secret Doctrine, see Index ,· Ocean of Theosophy, pp. I4 to 2 2 ; Psychic Life of
Micro- Organisms by Binet ; Isis Unvdled, Vol. I, pp. 62, 2 1 2 .

T H E O SO P H I CA L N E WS AN D W O R K .
Owin g to the temporary iibsence of the Editor of T HE

FoRUM,

the con t ents

of the August issue were made up by another hand, and o n behalf of this friendly
" hand " we have to apologize for the accidental omission of the Question n u m .
bered

1 1 2.

T. S . Activities :-T h e vacation tim e has, of course, f e w gen eral acti vities to

report, but the time is near at hand when the general work will be resumed.
Those who have learned som ethi n g of theosophy, who have imbibed its spirit,
and who, therefore, have an i ntelligent and adequate conception of the real work
of the T. S. , know nothing of idlen ess, noth i n g of " lost time. "

All activities, all

study for such will be i n the line of normal evolution , and en ergy and steadfast
ness will be the en dowment of all such. To learn, i s to become ; to act, is to
evolve ; slowly it may be, no matter, but constantly and persistently. Here lies
the whole of conuntration, and the development of Will, Skill and Steadfastness in
action.
Adepts.

This is Raj Yog-a.

All the Devas can not prevent such from becoming

While so i ntent and thus employed, to talk of ones " losi n g their chance

fur this incarnation " is childish folly.

There is n o " chance " about it.

The

" Silent Watcher, " the witness and J udge, are within the soul, and h e who knows
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this, and follows these, is anchored to the Eternal.

Em erso n once said " h us

band and wife m ust be very two, before they can be very-one. " . The T. S. a s a

corporate body is made up of un its.

If these u n its

are first self-centered,

when they co- operate there will be i n d eed, u n ion, and strength, and effective
work.

The first E. S. instructions were not thirty days old before certain mem

bers were clamori n g for " more. " Th ere was plenty of curiosity and i m patience,
but no real

study,

n o assimilation, n o self-conquest.

To h undreds all over the

country vacation time has been a godsend, not for idleness and i m patience, but
for study, reftectio ':l , and growth. There will be evolved more gentleness and
consideration for others, and hence clearer vision a n d greater strength. Intoler
ance, which is the quintescence of selfishn ess, will have died out.

When work is

resumed the worker will have risen to a higher plane, a little n earer those Grea t
Ones who n ever tire, and who, age after age, work for t h e redemption of man.
That such is really the case is shown by letters com i n g from all over the
world, full of peace, steadfastness and hope, a silent army that noth i n g can con
quer, and no time disturb. Their anchors never drag ; their l i ght n ever fades.
Whether they be few or m any is not of the least concern . One and Truth are
ever a maj ority, and are j ust as sure to win as are the stars to shine and the sea - .
sons to come and go.
·

derisio n, b u t

Our password is t�ot an hysterical " s mile " of exultat ion o r

steadfastness, sermity, !tope and work !

T h a t so many i n these times

of war, assassi nation and political upheaval have seen the true li ght and heard
the shibboleth is cause for con gratulation and courage.

They are as i n v i ncible

as our ironclads.
Members should first, harmonize, then fraternize, and then organize.
two or three thus worki n g i n concord may be as a light i n a dark place.

Even
The

twenty years work of H. P. B. and her staunch supporters have given all n eces
sary material and i n structio n .

We have only t o utilize and show accretion, a n d
steady growth will be t h e i n e vitable result. Let each one be a center, and then

co-operate with all other centers, and lhe result will be all we can desire.

J. D. BucK,

President T. S. A.

SUPPORT OF THE T. S.

A.

.Mr. Geo. E. Harter, Dayton , Ohio, who is the recei ver of the regular monthly
contributions of the m embers i n accorda nce with a fund scheme organized by
· hi mself and successfully con ducted duri n g the l atter part of Mr. J udge's l i fe with
the latter's hearty approval and co-operation, desires to a n n ounce that the
monthly receipts have steadily i ncreased since the Cincin nati Con vention, and re- ·
spectfully asks that every member who can spare

a

little each month will send i n

h i s o r her name a n d address, a n d h i s donation a s soon after t h e first of each
month as convenient, so as to save u n n ecessary trouble and expense in the mat
ter of receipts. Mr. H arter i ntends hereafter to ack nowledge the receipts of
each month i n the Forum of the month followi n g, and i n order that the identity
of the don ors may not become publ icly known, each contributor will hereafter
be given a number known only to h i mself and Mr. Harter, and this n umber will
be published instead of either name or i n i tials.

Mr. Harter hopes and believes

that this will be agreeable to all co ncerned, but i f any donor demands a speci al
receipt, he is, of course, quite willing to com ply.

The Dayton T. S. offers for sale to members anti branches of the T. S. , large
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copies ( 1 ZX 1 4) of two i n teresti n g p o rtra i ts of H. P. B . , o n e bein g a rare p o rtrai �
taken when she · was but seventeen years of age .

These arc sold for $1.75 each,
Profits go to the Gen eral

that t h ey may be within the means of every Branch.

l''und.

Add ress , Dayton T. S., 33 Davies' Building, Day t on , O h io.

REVI EW.
The Au gu st n u mber of Tke En,i[lisll Tkeosopkist wi t h a cover and t we n tY
pages of contents again takes a step forward.

A little more and we will ha ve

a

magazine of which the soci ety may well be p ro ud .

t i m e l y. The writer is o n e
oldest members of t he Society, who studied and wor k ed under t h e

" Our Attitude, " by Amy Douglass, is particula r l y

of

t he

perso n al supervis i o n of H. 1'. B. , a n d w h o is familiar with all the c h a n ges through

She closely a na ly zes the subtle differences of ideal

which t h e Society has passed.

and belief which form the k ey n o te s of the three several phases into wh ich the
Society has s e p arated .
by Mr.

Judge.

(G. )

It is good to see re pri nted one of t h e fi n e old articles

A

QUOTATION.

Part of the fol lowi n g q uo t ati on a p p ea red some mo n th s ago i n a n editorial i n

a contemporary.

It was not c r edited to E m e rson , but app!>arcd in rat h e r con .

spic u ou s q u ota ti o n marks.

It was tho u gh t by some to be a " m essage. " The
i n i ta l i c s were omitted.
" We n eed not fear excessi ve i n A u e n c e . A mo re generous trust is pe rm i t t ed .
St•rvc Ike Great. S t i c k at nu h u m iliati o n . G ru dge no oflkc thou canst render.

words

Re the limb of their body, th e breath o f their mouth.

C o m p r o m ise thy egotism .

\Vho care s for that, so thou gai n aught wider a n d n obler ? Never m i n d the t a u n t

Bo swel l i s m ; the devotion may easily be greater t ha n t lw w re tc h ed pride
g u a rd i n g its own skirts. " - - E m e r so n ' s A'Ppresmtative _A,fm ; Ess a y o n the
" Uses of t ;rca t Men . "
A doz e n l i n es f u r t h e r down t he page appear these words, which we re not

of

which i s

indudecl
p are n ts .

in

t h e l(ttotat i u n : - " C h i l dren

th i n k t h ey ca n not l i v e without t h <·ir
arc a wa re of it, t h e black dot has appeared, and
A n y acci d e n t will n o w reveal to them t h t>i r in

B u t , l on g before t h ey

the d e t a ch m e n t taken

d e p e n d e n ce . "

place.

I M PO R TA N T

NOTICE.

A bla n k affirm<Ltion o f m e m bershi p i n the T. S. A. w a s i n s e rted i n each n u m .
bcr of the June Fo RUM, and members were r e q u es t e d to till it out a n d send i t to
Dr. J. D. Buck. Several h u n dre d did so, b ut as a large n u m ber h a ve not yet

sent in their names we repri n t the form h e re . Those who have not a l read y
c o m p l i e d are requ ested to write out t h e a ffi r m at i o n a n d seud it i n prompt l y to
Dr. Buck.

DR. J. D. BUCK. P r e s i de n t ,

1 16

W. 7th St. ,
C i n ci n n a t i , Ohio.

Dear Sir a n d Brother :
I desire h e r eby to affirm my m embership in t h e Theosophical Soc i e t y i n
A m e r i c a , a s or ga n i zed a nd constituted b y the C o n v en t i o n a t C i nc i n n a t i ,

M a y 29 t h . 1 Hg8.

Name and f u l l address.
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T H E TH EOSOPHICAL SOC I ETY I N AME RICA.
FOUl'W E D BY

H.

P.

B L AVATSKY AT NEW

YORK

IN

1 8 75.

Its obj ects are :
1 st.

zd.
3d.

The formation of a n ucleus of u n i v ersal brotherhood of h u m a n i t y witho ut'
disti nctions of race, creed. sex, ca,;te or color.
The study of ancient a n d modern rel i g i o n s , ph ilosophies and sciences.
·

The i n vestigat i o n of the u n explai n ed laws o f nature a n d the psyc h i c p o wers
latent in m a n .

T h e Society d o e s not pretend to b e a b l e to estab lish at once a n u n i versal
brotherhood a m o n g men, but only strh·es t o create a n ucleus o f s uch a body ;
a n d many of i ts memb ers believe that an acqua i ntance w i t h religions and philos 
ophies will reveal as t h e i r common a n d fundamental p r i n c i ple that " sp i ritual
identity of all Souls with the Overson! " which i s the u nderlyi n g geJ) i us of true
brotherhood ; a n d also that a n i n te l l i g e n t comprehe n s i o n o f the finer forces of
n ature and man still further tends to the same co ncl uoion.

The organ izat i o n is wholly u n sectaria n , with n o creed, dogma n o r personal
authority to en force o r i m pose ; n e i ther is it to be held responsible for the
o p i n i o n s of its m embers, who are ex pected to accord that tolerance to the beliefs
of others which they d e m a n d for t h e i r own.
The followi n �; proclamation was a dopted at the C o n v e n tion o f the
held at Bost o n , April, 1 895 :

Society

The Theosophical Society in America by its delegates a n d m e m bers in C o n 
vention assembled, d o e s h e r e b y proclai m fraternal g o o d will and ki ndly feeli n g
towards all students o f Theosophy a n d m e m bers o f Theosophical Soci eties where
ever a n d however s ituated.
It furt h e r p rocla i m s a n d avers its hearty sympathy
1nd association .w ith s uch perso n s and orga n izatio n s in all theosophical matters
except those of govern m e n t a n d ad m i n is t ration, a n d i n vites their correspondence
a n d co-operat i o n .

J'o all m e n a n d w o m e n of whatever cast e, creed, race or rel i g i o u s belief,
whose i n t e n tions aim at the fosteri n g of p"ace, !{e ntleness and u n selfish regard
one for a n other, and the acquisition of such k n 9wledge of men a n d nature as
shall tend to the elevati o n and adva n c e m e n t of th" human race, it sends most
friendly greet i n g a n d freely profers its services.
I t j o i n s hands with all religions and religious bodi es whose efforts are d i rected
to the puri ficati o n of m e n ' s tho ughts and t h e bette r i n g of their ways, and it
avows its harmony therewith.
To all s c i e n t i fic societi"s a n rl i ndi vidual searchers
after wi sdom upon whatever pla n e and by whatever righteous means p u rs ued.
i t i s a n d it will be grateful for such di scovery and u n fold m e n t o f Truth as shall
serve to a n n o u nc" a n d cu n fi r m

a scientific ba-sis for ethics.

A n d lastly., i t i n v i t"s to its m e mbershi p those whu,
hereafter, would l e a rn to k n o w th"
t h e y tread i n this.

Patlz

seekm g

a higher l i f e

Applicati o n s for m e m bership should be add ressed to the President, Dr. J. D .
B u c k , 1 1 6 W. 7th Street, C i nci n n at i . O h i o .
Ad m issi o n · f e e , $ 1 . 00 .
An n ual dues,
i n cludi n g subscri p t i o n to THE T H EOS O I' H I C A L FoRUM. $ 2 . 00 .
Theosophical l itera.
ture can be obtai n ed from the \\'.
J u dge Publish i n g Co.
Address P. 0. Box
1 5 84, Kew York.

Q.

T H E T H EOSOPHICAL F O R U M .
The Society is not responsible for a n y statem ents therei n u n less c o n t a i n e d
i n a n o ffi c i a l d o c u m e n t . Q u estions, a n s wers t o q u e s t i o n s , opi n i o ns a n d n otes o n
Theosophical subj ects a r e i n v i ted.
Subscri p t i o n s $ 1 . 00 per a n n u m .

P.

A l l co m m u n ications should
0. Box 1 5 84, N e w York.

be

S i n gle c o p i es r o cents.
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I RECT IO N AND UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF

THE THEOSOPH ICAL SOCI ETY IN AMERICA.
No. 6

VOL. 4·

TH E O SO P H ICA L N OT E S .
[It i s proposed not only to make each issue o f THE

FoRUM a theatre for the

discussion of Theosophical questions by members, for the benefit of members,
but to make it also serve as a pamphlet suitable for presentation to enquirers .
With this in view, a n ew department is now inaugurated, u nder the above head
ing, to which it is hoped that writers on Theosophy will contribute short essays.

Noteworthy extracts from the works of Madam e Blavatsky, of Mr. Judge, and of
other well-k nown exponents, will be i nserted occasionally.

Som e four or five

pages will be devoted to this purpose every month, but it is not i n tended that
the who, e of this space shall always be occupied by one contributor, and
" Notes " of about five hundred to one thousand words will be preferred.

We

shall rely upon Mr. Charles Joh n::.ton, M. R. A. S. , to contin ue under this head .
i n g the valuable papers which formerly constituted " T he Oriental Department. "

All com mun ications should be addressed to the Editor THEOSOPHICAL FoRUM,

P. 0. Box 1 5 84, New York, N. Y. -EDITOR. ]

FALSE ISSUES.
The T. S. , as a corporate body; has had a varied experience.
At first it was assailed from without ; l ater from within . The first
point of importance in all these assaults from beginning to end is
that they have been purely personal. During H. P. B. 's lifeti me she
was con tinually assailed, and all attacks on the Society she was
trying to establish, centered on her. If she could be silenced or
disgraced the T. S. would disappear. After each of these attacks it
was loudly p roclaimed, " Now the T. S is dead ; " but somehow i t
d i d n o t die. This " border warfare " continued for nearly twenty
years, during the lifetime of H . P. B. I am not aware of a single
serious and in telligent attempt to discredit or dispro ve the real
doctri n es or philosophy taught, otherwise than by abusing their
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advocates . This false issue is very plain and should not be over
looked 'or forgotten.
Later, certain issues arose within the T. S. , as it seemed that
the society was to be tested in every way. To all outside assaults
the Society presented a solid front and stood as one man, and after
each attack grew faster and became stronger than ever. But when
in ternal dissention arose, the Society broke in two . Everybody is
aware of this fact, but everyone does not seem to understand that
it was the same false issue in another form . It all concerned per
sonalities : an indi vidual assailed ; and an individual leading the
assault. Again, as before, no question of the basic doctrines or
philosophy except as the ethical doctrines were involved in the
assault or the defense. The doctrines still challenged the world ;
though the T. S. was disrupted . In the latest experience, that of
last February, precisely the same false issue was raised, though the
method was reversed. In stead of a direct assault of an individual,
a scheme was secretly planned and most elaborately an d boldly
executed for the glorification of an individual, and as before every
thing was made to turn on this one pivot, and the maj ority were
either wheedled or frighten ed into accepting this false issue " i Ft the
name of the M asters. " The youngest and even the stupidest mem
ber of the T. S. ought by this time to be familiar with this Janus
faced foe of the T. S. , this false issue in the progress of the human
race. In every issue referred to, every possible device and .subter
fuge has been resorted to to obscure the real issue, viz : Prin ciple
vs. Personality. It has been made to appear that to attack or to
defend, to glorify or to refuse to do so, involved all of life and is the
Alpha and Omega of Theosophy. The result is natural and inevi
table, viz. , bewilderment and discouragement, except with those
who have learned to discri min ate between the false an,d the true ;
between the personal, and the universal. In the meanti me, the
real doctrines have steadily made headway in the world, and if the
rolls were called by the Karmic recorder, the acceptan ce of these
doctrines as to members and intelligence of individuals might be
found greater outside than in the T. �- The influence and destiny
of the T. S. becomes therefore, a question of both interest and im
portance.
Can professed Theosophists co-operate sufficiently to
hold together as an organ ized body ? H ave they yet learned, or are
they capable of learning how to organize and co-operative ?
I answer, never, till they kill out intoleran ce, and cease con
demnation or adulation of others. They can only degenerate into a
. se_c t, with the most fulsome flattery and abj ect vassalage of some
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fell'sh , and scorn and hatred of some other, each masquerading in a
human form, and in the one case as degrading as the other, as
it is the same Janus-faced diety. There can be no organization
worthy of the name till every individual composing it has learned
to discern al sight these false issues, and never for one moment to
be deceived by them, or led astry, even though they be heralded by
an angel in the sun, and blazoned in letters of fire on the vault of
heaven ! Out of the T. S. will come a body who will thus discrim
inate, whether they be few in numbers, or many, and j ust at present
that is the real, the only True Issue in the movement as such .
An easy way out of the dilemma for the timid or the indiffer
en t is to " flock all by one's-self, " and refuse to have anything fur
ther to do with an y organization, an d it is perfectly evident that
these no more than the contentious and intolerant will help to form
the new body. The former are a dead weight and even less to be
desired than the latter, who have at least the courage of their con
victions plus life-energy. These timid " goody-goody " souls can
weave their garment of conceit about them and go to sleep till the
next in carnation, or unfold their butterfl y wings in Devachan.
Those, however, who have stood the test with H. P. B. , are n ot
frightened at the smell of powder or the di .O of battl e. Each will
stand, if he stands alone, and see to it that " her latest incarnation
is not a failure, " and that the Society she formed and for which she
suffered and died is not swept into the dust-bin of m usty creeds,
nor allowed to rival the Vatican o n the Pon tine marshes.
J. D. BucK.
ORIENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Edded by Charles johnston.
There i s one Lord, t he in most soul of ail beings, who makes
visible one po"Yer in many forms ;-they who behold him dwell.
ing in their h earts have last i n g joy that belongs not to others ;
Eternal among things n ot eternal, the Soul of souls ;-they
who behold him dwelling in their hearts have peace eternal that
belongs not to others. -Katha Upmtishad.

In the oasis of Merv, and all along the vale of Zerafshan, and
the Samarcand river, you come upon the ruins of once lovely orien
tal mansions, each of which has a fountain in its inner court ; relics
of the fl owery summer of M usulman days. But now the houses are
tumbling to pieces, the fountains are broken and covered over with
all sorts of rubbish, fragments of stone, broken tiles, bits of carved
beams, dust, withered leaves, drifted in w i th the wind ; an d scorDigitized
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pions and spiders, lizards and serpents play about in the basin of
the once ice-cool fountain. For in olden days, the water came
through the desert-watering rivers from the snow-covered summits of
the loftiest uplands in the world.
It is a trite sy mbol, but we are in much the same case as those
. old Moslem dweMing places, and there seems a certai n element of
m ockery in thinking that the people you meet have really fountains
of li ving water, of creative power, of regenerative life within them ,
which might, if set going again, really make them som ething like
the gods of long forgotten days.
There is little that is creative m us, little that has the ring and
temper of i mmortality ; our minds are full of the broken fragments
of other people's thoughts, our lives are lived for the sake of other
peopl e's opin ions, and we are conscious of the lowest ebb tide of
our celestial energies, so that the triumphant sen ten ces of the old
books of wisdom, about imm'o rtal joy, everlasting power, and infin
ite peace, seem rather fine s �okes of irony, when we apply them to
ourselves. We may be archang-els in disguise, but the disguise is a
good one ; we need not be afraid of being found out .
If we come to an alyse it, it is marvelous how much of our
li ves is based on fear ; ,all the rush for wealth, all the ' m assacre of
gold, ' as a poor poet once called it, is really so much cowardice,
and th e bad results of this cowardice go much further than its orig
inal victims dream of ; like people who cry " fire ! in a theater,
they not only run themselves, but also set the others running.
Beyond mere bodily comfort, and a sufficiency of amusement,
wealth is sought wholly from the meanest possible desire to gain
power over other people through their fear and en vy ; we want to
feel richer tl�an other people, or rather to have them feel poorer than
we are, and to that end we heap up riches ; an d so we come to
have a society dominated by a band of bald-headed million aires
with their claws out, grasping at each other's piles of cash, and so
setting all the rest of us grasping, by imitation. The panic is as
catching as all panics are ; and if the main energy of our lives
goes in that direction, what wonder if the houses of our souls come
to look like those dwelling-places in Zerafshan .
We look back on the middle ages as a barbarous epoch of vio
lence and bloodshed, an d are complacent in our own superiority.
But the ideal of success was far higher then, than it is now ; the
ideal was personal valor, the personal comeliness, and not merely
a swollen bank account attached to a mediocre and grasping per
sonality, with no form or comeliness, that we should desire him. It
''
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is well said that this is th e great opportunity for spiritual effort and
spiritual enlighten ment. For never was a time when they were
more needed. We talk of the end of the dark ages. We are in the
very middle of them, the blackest hour of all. For never before did
the whole world cherish so low and p oor ideals of success in life.
Even the policy of nations is now guided by the bankers, not the
patriots ; the question is, what policy will pay.
I n art and literature, it is j ust the same thing ; the question is
no longer to paint a true picture, or write a really good book, but to
do som ething that will sell well, something catchy, that will appeal
to the largest· number of commonplace and mediocre minds, and
that is why appeals to sensual feelings make up so great a part of
modern books, especially in the n ation whose novels are the best
written in the world. One can always count on the popularity of
literary material of that sort.
If these modern men of wealth had a real sense of beauty, or
even of fine pageantry, one could forgive them much ; but the main
matter with them i� always the figure at the bank ; and not what,
they can do with it, whether to amuse or edify themselves or others.
It thus comes that their w ives are a special providence to them, for
the con crete sex always likes to have '>omething positive and tangi
ble to show ; not merely the desire of possessions, but the present
sense of them. W�re it not for the spending sex, the w orld would
get absolutely nothing for all these millions, but the sense of a row
of figures.
The result of all this is," that craven and abj ect state which our
world has fallen into, under the dominion of the desire for sensa
tion, and the lust of possession, both of which are mere veils to
cover up poverty in the sense of real life, of present vigor, of crea
tive power. For, strange as it may seem, those books of old are
not uttering irony at all ; they are telling the simple facts, the plain
est truth, when they speak of our infinite heritage, our imm ortal
possessions. People have the idea that they will come into these
things when they die ; let us hope they will, to some extent. But
the root of their hope is a deep and unconscious conviction that
they can never enter into their spiritual inheritance here, in a world
where the rights of property are perpetually dis tractin� their atten
tion from the realities of being.
The true ideal has nothing in common with the old monastic
vanity of poverty, humility and weakness ; of fleeing from the
world, and living a life opposed to nature. The true ideal is that
every one of us should have a full an d present sense of power,
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such as will l eisurely balance all other people, and indeed the
whole world itself. And we are born also to a real conquest over
natui'e, direct, and flowing from our wills, in stead of this mere im
pertinence towards nature, which we call our modern industrial
life. We should have, in this life, and in t h is world, such a sen s e
of power, such a sw eeping vision, such serenity, such well-balan ced
stability, that the change of death, which is to make archangels of
us, should,find little to change in us or our ideals ; but that we
should already inherit eternity, while dwelling here.
The root of the lowness and poverty in our Jives, in all o ur
lives, whether we are million ares, or only long to be, is our absol
ute destitution of real self-reliance, the reli ance on the present
power and resourcefulness of our souls . That m akes our thoughts
poor, · our emotions poor, our wills poor, our works poor ; that is
the real cause of the poverty of talent in the world, because we can
by no means be persuaded to clear out the rubllish of our fountains ,
and s e t them flowing again, i n realization o f that fi n e o l d simile o f
, t h e inner strea m o f living water, springing u p to everlasting life .
W e talk about ' making a living. ' If w e were less conceited,
we should first thin k that there is a necessity of j ustifying ourselves
for being alive at all. We ought to have something to show for it,
instead of being ' mere empty measures, · that cumber the gran ary . '
1 Never believe it, when people tell you that they+have n o talent and
no power, and cann ot therefore do this or that. What business
have they here, in the midst of a universe teeming with spiritual
force ? Why can they not appropriate some of it, on the good old
principle of the kingdom of heaven taken by violence. We should
have more cases of wise old people coming into second youth an d
power, if we had not so many foolish young people who sq uander
the little power they possess in all kinds of foolishness. And the
ideal is not so much a creative activity, -that is, an activity which
. creates things for other people to admire, -as first of all a stallility
and self reliance, an excellent and buoyant life for ou rselves. We
shall best help other people by paying the strictest attention to o � r
lives and powers.
For when Praj apati made the shadows of early men, he made
no two alike ; and he meant the diversity to continue. And there
fore, if all of us were but content to be ourselves, we should all be
different and do different things, and therefore refreshingly original
things, and that would be creation enough, and a sufficient benefac
tion towards oui' neighbors.
· And the heart of the matter is this : if you find or imagine,
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that you personally have no creative energy or power, n o w ell of
immortal waters, in the court of yotir dwelJing: be advised to ask
yourself whether you bci s e your life on the h:unger of sensations and
the lust of possessions, ; for these two pleas of poverty are the real
causes of the bankruptcy of the soul. · You can hardly expect to
teach others to live brave lives in the eye of day, whil e you yourself
are cowering with chattering teeth . Brace up, archangel, and try
what valor is in you. At· the worst, I suppose you can only l o se
your head, an d will that greatly matter ?
So if I were asked : what are w e to do, to spread high ideals
in the days to come ?-1 would answer tl;lis : let us try each to dis
cover his own particular soul, and then leave that soul to. do the
rest. It will soon break forth into 'a hundred creative en ergies, like
those once proud fountains in Zerafshan, and from the new life the
flower-garden of the soul will soon burst into bloom, and the rest of
the world will ask nothing b etter than to press round in mute ad
miration .

QU EST ION S A N D A N SW E RS . .
QUESTION

Should

I ·I

8.

a - Theosophist discou ntenance

War ?

J D. B u c k -A Theosophist, a s such, and in the last analysis,
will by precept an d example .discountenance all strife, contention
But none of us is in that sense
and w arri ng amongst men.
a " Theosophist . " We are but members of the T. S. So long as we
are in the world and of it, so long we owe not only a duty to
neighbor. and family, but to country as well. In other words we
are still in debted to our fellow men and involved in the common
duty to coun try. We have not yet fulfilled the law, by obeying it,
and cannot say with Jesus, " I t is finished. " An ideal Theosophist
is thus a perfect man who has fu lfilled the law.
The Theosophist in the broader sense, who is a member of the
T. S. w ill endeavor to determine the Justice of a cause, and a war
that may fairly be said to be waged in the in terest of humanity to
secure Justice, to right some great wrong, to put down cruelty and
oppression will have the cordial sympathy and support . of every
one deserving in the least degree the name of Theosophist. War is
essentialJy cruel and devilish as to passing events, but it is still by
removing greater cru elties and diabolism an agent of civilization.
The nation that, when involved in war, stren uously avoids all un
necessary pain, nurses the enemy's sick, treats magn animously a
.
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fallen foe, and makes haste to feed his starving people may be a
wiser agent of ci vilization and a better exponant of the Prince of
Peace than the exhortations, litanies, and · Sermons of a thousand
years ! ' I am proud of my country for having done j ust this, an d
being the Karmic agent to a whole millennium of treachery an d
cruelty, and priest ridden degradation.
Instead of discountenancing such a war, and I n eed no better
illustration, I would if necessary, become a part of it and j oin our
brave Gen. Ludlow at the fron t.

J H. Connel{Y. -There is too much vague smothering general 
ity about that question for serious treatment. One might as well
ask ' ' I s it advisable to eat beans ? " Both war and beans are good,
or not good, according to circu mstances. War waged for destruc
tion of tyran ny, enfranchisement of humanity and redress of wrong,
is gloriously right and proper, j ust as are forcible measures for
restrain t of criminals and pun ishment of individual crimes. War
for the en ds of plunder and expan sion of national territory are to be
unqualifiedly condemned. There is no reason whatever for suppos
ing the existence of any influence in Theosophy to make a man 's
mind any flabbier, or his tendency to mushy sentim entalism any
greater, than h e would be if a H ard Shell Baptist. On the contrary
he has instilled into him a consciousness of responsibility for right .
judgment and regard for his reason, that cultivates habits of inde
pendent thinkin� and clear comprehension of means and ends not
· essentially easy to one who lives by " faith " an d leaves all doubt
ful questions to " the will of H eaven. " H ence, I should say that it
would be characteristic of a good Theosophist to heartily approve
of a war waged for the right, and to condemn one inspired · by pur
poses of wrong. The tri vial fact that a lot of people are likely to be
killed in either case does not en ter into the issue at all.
F. N Losee. -I believe all true Americans are Theosophists by
supporting the Constitution of the United States of America, which
is in expressed sentiment the same as that of the T. S. i n A. I be
lieve Am ericans are doing the best un der the circu mstances to stop
the war between Spain and Cuba. All Americans sympathize w ith
those who would be free from tyranical rule. American s and
Theosophists believe that I ndependence plus Toleration equals
Liberty.
Webster's definition of discountenance is, " to frown at, to treat
coldly, to refuse to support, to put to shame, to give influen ce
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If I understan d rightly, the present w ar is for the purpose
of enforcing toleration. The predominant sentimen t in American
soldiers and offi cers from the President of the United States down,
and among those at home, incl uding the women, is not vengean ce
but mercy. As I understand, this IS the first war waged for a prin
ciple. In that case Theosophists should most emphatically coun
tenance it by giving it their support.
Th e principle obj ect of the
Theosophical Society is to teach men to tolerate each other's rights,
and to help them to understand that liberty is the tru e state of hap
piness. Indepen den ce and toleration give a man more l iberty than
anything else. Americans and Th eosophists realize this m ore than
any other people . It m akes them more generous and courageous.
Men who will fight and endure as our men are doing, showing
mercy to the enemy as they do, are not fighting for vengean ce.
They should have the support of Theosophists until the world is
brought to un derstand the true meaning of the word. Autocratic
government or selfishness is not conducive to happiness.
QUESTION I I 9 .

What should be the ideal of a Theosophist and what should be hz"s
attitude toward the Society ? Does the rep{y to the question depend
upon whether he is a member of an inner organization or not ? What
should I, as an ordinary member, try to do and how can I best help
forward the o bjects o/ the Society ?
L. G. -The question as a whole involves too many pomts, some
of which are altogether irrelevan t, if not quite meaningless. For
example :
I.
The Theosophical Society is not classified into grades of
membership. There are n o first, second and third, or other number
of classes. Some are members of branches and some are members
at large ; all members are on precisely the same footing and h old
the same rank i n the Society. The phrase ' ' ordinary member "
therefore has no significance and an y one is at l iberty to consider
himself, if he chooses, either an ordin ary or an .. extraordinary "
member, provided he accords the same privilege to all the others.
z. The Theosophical Society knows nothing of any " inner "
or otherwise qualified organ izations, as any portion of itself. The
individual members may belong to as man y organizations, inn er,
or outer, secret or public, as they choose-whether Masonic or
Salvation Army, Rosicrucian or the Methodist Church, provided
they adhere in good faith to the decl ared purposes of the Society.
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The ideals o f a Theosophist, like the ideals o f any man, will
naturally vary with the indi vidual and depend largely upon his
mental and moral condition and aptitudes and the circumstances of
his life. The m atter is therefore to a considerable extent a personal
on e-but integrating the conditions of Theosophists in general, the
reply to what should be their ideal, may best be answered by re
ferring to the fundamental principles and purposes of Theosophy.
The former may be summed up in the phrase " The Unity of
the Universe and the Brotherhood of Man. " All n ature is one, with
a common and divine origin and a like destiny, though in suc
cessive waves or cycles of progress . The inn ate perception · and
conv iction of thi s universal fact constitute the basis of Theosophy,
and its practical recognition in 'the making of it a constant and
en during force and prin ciple of action in the case of a n individual,
constitute him a Theosophist, whether he be formerly admitted to
membersh ip or n ot.
The corollary of the Brotherhood of Man is manifestly Altruism
and this involves not merely the doing to others as one would
wish done to him, but carries the ideal a step further, and suggests
that preference be given a brother' s interest over one's own. From
th is point of view it would be difficult to define a Theosophist's
ideal without broadly in cluding ev erything commonly classified
among the virtues-love, charity, compassion, toleration, truthful
ness-and as broadly excluding everything false, unch aritable, sel
fish, mean, malicious or slanderous. The Theosophist will th ere
fore en deavor to. practise the virtues and abj ure the v ices, a'nd will
best conserve the interests of th e Society, by constituting h imself
an example of right living and using such influence as he may pos
sess or succeed in acquiring toward inducing others to adopt a like
course of action.
I n other words his ideal will be, by all m eans in his power, to
elevate himself on the m oral and mental planes in order that he, by
precept and example, may ue enauled to do a like service to his
fellows.
In these di rections the subsidiary purposes of the Society will
be fou nd to fum ish invaluable aid.
The Study of Religion, Science and Ph ilosophy, if sincerely
directed to that end, cannot fail to result in self-advancement and a
corresponding ability to aid others ; and the altruistic in vestigation of
faculties latent in man, and as yet partly un known and un developed,
·
will give to the conscientious student and lover of his kind, the use
of an instrument of enormous power for th e doing of good.
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f. A . Jowett. -The m otto of the Theosophical Society is " There
is no religion higher than Truth. "
The ideal of a Theosophist should therefore be Truth. A The
osophist should be a searcher after Truth ; he should try to be a true.
man or woman in all the relations of life. All Theosophists accep t
as a Truth the brotherhood of humanity. If this be a Truth it must
not on l y be recognized intellectually but investigated ·from every
point, so that we can ascertain our obligations to the Society and to
human ity. .As Truth cannot be i nconsistent with Truth, the founda
tion of brotherhood must be based upon Truth between brethren.
This can easily be seen , for deception, dhplicity and falseh ood, de
stroy confidence an d trust, and how can a broth erhood exist with
out mutual confiden ce and trust ? This is so plain and simple that
it is difficult to understand how so many members have deluded
themselves with the idea that they can serve the Truth by decep
tion, duplicity and falsehood. As a Christi an friend of mine said, a
lie is always evil and w icked in itself. Any deception or duplicity
or deceit is, from its very n ature, a lie, as such methods can only
be used to mislead and deceive.
The at t itude of the Theosophist toward his brethren and the
Society should be that of helpfulness, in their mutual search for
Truth, in their struggle to live that higher life to which their search
for Truth leads them, an d to help the Society in every way to spread
a knowledge of the Truth relating to the nature of man and his des
tin y and the real · obj ect of life.
The answer to this question does not in any way depen d upon
whether the questioner is a member of an inn er organization or not.
If a member of an in ner organization, it can only mean that he re
cognizes more fully the Truth of the teachings of Theosophy, and is
more earnest in his study and in his work for the Society in conse
quence.
Many sincere members soon realize that the teachings of Broth- ""
erhood, Reincarnation and Karma explain so many of the mysteries
of life, afford such a true basis for ethics, and are so helpful to them
selves, that they lose no opportunity for presenting them to their
friends and the public, and try in .every way to call attention to
Theosophy as the true science of life, and to the Theosophical So
ciety as the agent bringing the important Truths in that Philosophy
to the attention of the world .
/
It is our duty as members ofthe Society to help that Society with
our means, en ergy and thought and to spread the true Philosophy
of life. It is scarcely necessary to say that brotherhood is in comDigitized
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patible with despotism, and responsibility under Karma with dicta
tion by others, except so far as it accords with our own conviction s.
G. L. G. -Some while ago, i n a semi-spiritualistic pamph let, .
I carn e across a few l i n es which, broadly speaking, answer this
question for me. " True manhood I believe to be this : to build
up in your thoughts an Ideal, then to constantly strive to make your
;fife a realization of that ideal. " The first thing a Theosophist
should do is to form an ideal, not a vague, far-away something,
which he may half regretfully, half complacently believe to be im
possible of attainment ; but a definite, clear-cut obj ect, varying of
course, according to the temperament and character o( the man who
makes it. What it is matters not, so long as i t be higher and better
than tl).at which he has and is-an d so long as he con cen trates the
ful l power,of his n ature upon its realization. As the man so work
ing attains this ideal, he will find growing out of it another corres
pondingly higher, and so on in defin itely-as far as human thought
can reach. In this manner a steady, consecutive growth will be
ensured. H e will not be one of those giant weeds that spri ng up in
th e night, only to wither when the n oon day sun pours full upon it .
The ideals of too many are so : born of em otion alon e, hourished in
a pyschic hot-bed, and usuall y a source of gravest danger if not
of ultimate destruction. Nature works slowly and surely, not by
leaps, an d we have b een told to study nature and work with her.
The cases we see of su dden unfoldm en t are those where growth
has already taken place, and the soul, with all its stores of
knowledge and experience, attained in the past, finally succeeds in
commanding the personality. Those of us w ho believe in Masters
and look to them as perfected m en, have an ideal already formed to
work towards ; those who do not, can find innumerable types of
n oble and elevated thought, character and life. But the main point
is that the ideal must be clearly defined, ardently desired and un
falteringly striven for . And in the fuln ess of time the step attained,
he will see that " wherever we stand there are always higher peaks
of effort still towering beyond, lost in the · m ists of cloud, " as
one who has traveled this path has sent us back word .
J D. Bond. -Of course on� should not be dogmatic even in re
gard to ideals . After all, ideals are our own and not another's.
Question 1. A plain, simple ideal of a Theosophist would be,
an ever loving kind and compassionate being, tolerant of another's
opin ion, even if it did not agree with his ; charitable in mind and
purse ; ever ready to help, to the best of his ability, those who are
passing through the trying ordeals of life.

/
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Question z . As the body is only a tem porary vehicle or i n
strument for the Ego to use as it adv ances in e\·olution, so the 1:.
S. is only an instrument to be used by many Egos for wor k in this
w o rld to help along the evolution of all h u mani ty.
These Egos
should by their united e ffort and harmony constitute but one body.
Question 3 · No ! An ideal Theosophist n eed not be a memberof
any soci ety. On th is subj ect H . P. B. says : " This does not i m ply
that outside of the Theosophical Society and the inner circle th ere
are no Theosophists, for there are, a n d m ore than people kno w of. "
Question 4 . You should live th e -l ife that will by precept and
example help others to live better lives. " Give light and comfort to
the toiling pilgrim and seek out him who knows still less than thou ;
who in his wretched desolation sits starving for the bread of wisdom
and the bread that feeds the shado w, w itho u t a teacher, hope, or
con solation and-let him hear the Law. " In this way you can
help in a simple u n ostentatious manner everyone that comes within
the reach of your cabletow-and also the obj ects <? f the Society.
,

T H E O S O P H I CA L N E WS AN D WO R K .
The most i mportant event of the past month, in the field of the Theoso .
phical Societies' acti viti es. was the Fourth Annual Convention of the T. S. i n
Europe.

Nineteen Branches were

represented.

proxies, excl udi n g the Branches i n Norway,

either b y

delegates o r by

with seven votes. which were

collect ively represented. Mr. Trood mo ved and Mr. Thomas Green seconded a
motion for the adoption of the Amendment of t he Constitution of the T. S. i n
Europe by, substituting for the wordi ng thereof as it then existed the Declara
tion recommended by the Fourth A n n ual General Meeti n g of the T. S. in Eng
land as printed i n the Official Report of that Meeting.
The proposed A mendment was carried unanimously.
A letter from Dr. Franz Hartman on behalf of the T. S. in Germany was
read.

He stated that the members in Germany were all well pleased with the

proposed amended Constitution, and would j o i n i n the Federation of the T . S.
in Europe as soon as the T. S. in Germany is formally constituted.

A telegram conveyi ng the greetings of the T. S. in Europe ( Swede n ) was re

ceived duri n g the meeti ng.
The proceedi ngs were most harmonious throughout, a n d this i n spite of the

fact that HARMONY was not once talked about !

REVIEW.
The Englislt Tluosopltist fur September is a really excellent n umber. We
strongly advise our readers to become subscribers. They will get far more than
fifty cents worth of value out of each issue, j udgi n g by the standard now being
m ai ntained, while that is act ually the cost of a yearly subscription.
' - True
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and False Asceticism , " by W. A. B. , draws some valuable distinctions and shows
understanding of the subj ect. " Theosophical Work, " by John Smith, calls at
tention to the error of confusing " work " with mere propaganda-work in
cluding propaganda but neither ending nor beginning with it. The article on
" The Stanzas of Dzyan " is intended for students, and will be appreciated by
them. " The Tell-Tale Picture Gallery, " one of the mystical and fascinating
stories written by W. Q. Judge under the pseudonym of Bryan Kinnavan, is
reprinted from an old n umber of Tke Patk. Read it, and so get once more into
(G. )
touch with that man's soul.

RECEIVING THE FORUM.
Complaints have reached this office that THE FoRUM i s not re
_c eived by m embers who consider themselves entitled to receive it.
In nearl y e very such instance the omission has been found, on en
quiry, to have been due to the fact that these members had not filled
out and sent to the President, Dr. ]. D. Buck, th e form of affirm a
tion of m embership in the T . S. A. , which was first inserted in the
June issue .
When this has been explained, more than one m e mber has. re
plied, " But surely ' th � y ' ought to have known that I am a m em
ber an d that I stand by the old Society. " What " they " ought to
have known is one thing ; what " they " do know is another. And
the fact remains that omniscience is not a necessary qualification
for holding office in the T. S. Furthermore, records have to be
kept, and officers themselves, recognizing this fact, have filled out
the form in question.
.
No on e who has failed to do this is entitled to receive the
FoRUM, and although heretofore some exceptions have been made,
Notice is hereby given
·
tha t hereafter TH E FoRuM will be sent to those only w h o have com
plied with the necessary condition by writing out and sending the
following statement to the President o f the Society :

DR. ]. D. BucK, President,
I I6 West Seventh Street,
Cim;innati, Ohio.
Dear Sir and Brother :
I desire hereby to affirm my membership in the Theosophical Society in A merica, as organized and constituted by the Conventio.� at . . . . . , .
. .
·. : : ; :
Cincinnati, May 29, I898.
(Name· an d full' address:)'
·· ...
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T H E T H E O S O P H ICAL S O C I ET Y I N A M E R I C A .

FOUNDED B Y

H. P.

BLAVATSKY A T

NEW

YORK IN 1 8 7 5·

Its obj ects are :

1st. The formation of a n ucleus of u niversal brotherhood without distinctions of
race, creed, sex, caste or color.
2d.

The study of ancient and modern religions, philosophies and sciences.

3d.

The i n vestigation of the u n explain ed laws of nature and the psychic powers
latent in man . .

The Society does not pretend to be able to establish at once a universal
brotherhood among men, but only strives to create the nucleus of such a body.
Many of ifs ·members· believe 'thid an acquaintance with the world' s religions and
philosophies will reveal, . as the common . and fundamental principle u nderlying
these, that " spiritual identity of all Souls with the Oversoul " which is the basis
of true brotherhood ; and many of them also believe that an appreciation.
of the finer forces of n ature and man will still further emphasize the same idea.
The organization is wholly unsectarian, with n o creed, dogma or personal
authority to enforce or i mpose ; n either is it to be held responsible for the
opinions of its members, who are expected to accord to the beliefs of others
that tolerance which they demand for their own.
The following proclamation was adopted at the Convention of the Society
.
held at Boston, April, 1895 :
"The Theosophical Society in America by its delegates and members in Con
vention, assembled, does hereby proclaim fraternal good win and kindly feeling
towards all students of Theosophy and members of Theosophical Societies where
ever and however situated. It further proclaims and avers its hearty sympathy
3.nd association with such persons and organizations in all theosophical matters
except those of govern ment and administration, and in vites their correspondence
and co-operation.
·
"To all m e n and women of whatever caste, creed, race or rel igious belief,
who aim at the fosteri n g of peace, �entlen ess and unselfish regard one for
another, and the acquisition of such knowledge of men and nature as shall
tend to the elevation and adva ncement of the human race, it sends most friendly
greeti ng and freely proffers its services.
"lt joins hands with all religions and religious bodies whose efforts are directed
to the puri fication of men's thoughts and the betteri n g of their ways, and it
avows its harmony therewith . To all scientific societies and i ndividual searchers
after wisdom upon whatever plane and by whatever righteous means pursued,
it is and will be grateful for such discovery and unfoldment of Truth as shall
serve to an nounce and confirm a scientific b as is for dhics.
"And lastly, it i nvites to its membership those who, seek i n g a higher life
hereafter. would learn to know the Path they tread in this. "
Applications for membership should be addressed to the President, Dr. J. D.
Buck, n6 W. 7th Street, C i ncin nati. Ohio.
Admission fee, $ 1.00. A n n ual dues,
including subscription to THE THEOSOPHICAL FOR UM, $2.00. Theosophical litera
ture can be obtained from the W. Q. Judge Publishi n g Co. , P. 0. Box 1584 , New
York, N. Y.

T H E T H E O S O P H I C A L FO RUM .
The Society is not responsible for any statements therein u nless co ntained
i n an official document. Questions, answers to q uestions, opinions and notes on
Theosophical subj ects are i n vited.
Subscriptions $1.00 per a n n u m .
All communications should
New York.

Single copies 10 cents.

be addressed,

THE FORUM, P. 0. Box 1584.
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I D EA LS
Man is a soul. He has the capacity of thinking and that is
why he is called " man, " for the word comes from a Sanskrit root
which means " to think. " He also has a body with which he
contacts the manifested universe. These divisions, soul an d body,
are recogn ized by the maj ority of people, as evidenced by the com
mon saying of " keeping body and soul together. " This soul can
produce an effect upon the manifested universe by the power of
thought. Onl y in so far as he is a thinker can he be said to be a
man . Whether we believe that he has lived in a similar body
before, or that his consciousness will continue after death, most
people will admit his present existence in a body and his capacity
for thought, and that is enough for our present purpose.
Man has all the ti m e there is.
He may make a proper use of
his time by devoting it to procuring food and shelter ; to pray, or
recreation ; to thought, as such ; to benevolence ; to beneficen ce ;
and to devotion. If we consider Life as a soul manifesting through
a body and a mind, then the problems are divided into two classes :
those wl).ich pertain to the body, and those which pertain to the
mind. Those which pertain to the body do not differ greatly from
the problems which form the entire life of the brute creation. In
deed, for the purpose of this inquiry, man may be considered as a
brute plus mind. Those problems of life, then, which pertain to
the realm of mind are what distinguish man from brute. If a man
devote nine-tenths of his en ergies and faculties to the solution of
the body problems, he is nine-tenths brute, while j ust in so far as
he subordinates the body problems to the mind problems, is h e
.
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